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! AN entrancing story.

Toronto World The peer art the Henan.

TheThe Mâtienal Cash Register
ebooks cash end credit nies and establishes a 
perfect Check system la » retailer’s business.

ed Letter Series. At All Bookstores X

okecent:

HE THfiOWS UP THE BEEF.
OFFICE! 63 KING-ST. WEST HOMING. APRIL 2 1892.—EIGHT PAGES __
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(kcrw^f only seven hilares as contrast- - local politicians, as well as the members ol
. i L^îîi fh« firit onarter of 1891. but the Master spinners Decide to Lock Ont a House.
totaltiabilitiee have fallen awayfnlly4.7 iholr Operntlve.-No Prospect « • The Conservative camp is deeply
per cent Decreases are noticeable m Que- Belease ol Mrs. Osborne-Fierce Fight QTer the ^j^tiou of a champion. George
Lc and Ontario, but in New Brunswick ln, ln Upper Burmnl.-If any Hâtives Tajt Blackstock seems to hove the first.call,
and Nova SCotia (with higher avertages ot Rilud ^ Brltllll soldiers. He is at present out of town attending ■
indebtedness) the failures ^ar v doobled April 1 -Owing to depression western Court of Assize, but It Is understood
while theüahüitiesneary trente the A™1^* and demands of opera- that he would accept the nomination lfit

£1 CTÆ-P" of

cerit n° BriUsh Columbia Imd 18 failles, Oldham, Rochdale mret* on Toîd.y jg^to dlaeu^ tto
^dt^TotoUrabUitie',Tumped om sfoûO Ashton, Bury, Stalybridge. Stockport and matter^They They will make à .mb 

to 8105,000 in the past three ln°Y‘^ 0t Altogether'17,500,000 spindles will cease, “while” ^10™ more oMheinwm
No. Failure* representing wages of 8250,000. ^Un as delegates of the Hreg“lar w«rd ton^

<4.......IS •S-tis Jr-*—— *
sissE-i i *»» » -
'ssi.^â-i. 5 «» « — r.v.r»r" r-tirsis:
N!nK^.23 S9 01,167 75,011 _ A il i.—Mrs. Edith Sampson, iUg and Mr. Hopkins.be.jXngdo quiltea repu-
North'vest lerrl. g # 0,600 «.«* the bigamous wife of Strong Man Sampson, talion as ai»un^1fg,ci^( ectively men-
Erittau Columbia... 18 4 106-"° * _ attempted to commit suicide in a h0”®®.® tioued. Ho bélouga to the old line Conserva-

~~7 rrr «. «111219 65108,881 ill-fame in Leicester-square by taking *
... 659 660 84. poison. She did not succeed in her purpose ‘ There is to bo n big dinner of the Conserva-

Ld was arrested by the police, and was tive3 of St. Andrew’s ward at Sam Richards
arraigned to-day on the charge of attempt- EOn,a on Monday night,where things may be 
ing suicide. The magistrate remanded her exp6cted to take shape.fo? further examination, as she was very E the meantime a large torro oMhe to* 

weak owing to the use of a sUmiach pump words to the
in saving her life. eud ot «tablishing a musical haraony

among all the aspirants and securing the 
best possible motion in the running of the 
machiner.

SATURDAYüssms THE VACANT SEAT.
in the Hands of His

TWELFTH YEAR. 4

jvoFA SCOIZA boohlibg.

Some Startling Developments at XostoT- 
day's session of the Committee.

rsws*??,-;
be paid out only by the mspectors on the 

Cite First Count of Hoses Since the Ses- i jw^n „heet of the foreman had been 
Sion Begnn-The "Docking’' of Km uken by McDonald and McPherson, the
ployos ef the Interior Department a members for the county and used by them ^

rC-—St’uSSJT'K «T“T"“ •£“iïfi“
^ ,, rï3- •£

>. . Ottawa, April 1.-The feature of notes due at the bank, and that Municipai Committee flr,t
r1** day’s aesaion has been the fact that a nom- montha after the money was drawn proposition to renumerate ex-Aid Me-

ber of Conservatives, such as Me»ra. Me- the treaaur, the workmen were L aU ,or hla work as chairman of
Carthy, Sproule, McDonald of Victorih, I„ other instances they J , ?h° atreet Railway Committe was cordially
Dickey of Cumberland, have distinctly u out 0{ their stores, m direct viola the Street ^“aa î^olved to wire the council 
gone Wk on the Government on the ^ q( Uw “n tbe event of Ashoridge’a Bay redamauon
question of the treatment of Mr. Burgess --------- - to ^ t,ha.c the syndicate be obliged to give
and the clerks in the Department of the m New Brunswick, Too. _ __ I —, per hoar, that the laborers be citizens,
Interior, who were shown before the Publie Fredericton, N.B., April 1. ^heOp- thttt a mn^our day b#J*^^fand D. 
Accounts Committee last year to have been ition in the Lwislature has submitted a m Leslie, ^nd«nn.-
guilty of irregularities. The threshing over ^emorial w the Governor «king Carlyle «me In for a. ^eeplg ^ Qou_

. f gain of Ust year’, talk about M«8.^ appoint a royal commission for the purpose tionforthe.r stood cuthe^ ^ Jftnuar, 
feurgess, Pereira, et aL, occupied 0f investigating a number °f J^argm mad^ “act^nwas^^gS « cause <or repentanee. 
nil the afternoon and the greater „ainet members of the Govern jfr S H. Blake’s action in gngï'uB ^®
Lrt of the night session. B«* lfhers M to receiving moneys and nump “jce wlth regard to.the■ Bundgr
the item 'for Mr Burgess an D1.0priBting the sama I £^t car question wns refeired ^toinenus^

...TB*ÂD»7ôrrâîr»rT.

armais rzrrfA;

KrvatiTs to 39 Liberals, or a Government T„ Meet Apru 86. more condeumicg^m^exceedi^gly and d*
majority of 21 in sivert ahmlmusc Quebbc, April l.-TheQuebec Legislature ^’^afioro0 the Sunday oar question’

The Opposition they ha,been called for the despatch oFtiusmess L,bor Candidate.
:a tatT aV the d^rture of t/e for Tuesday, April 26_ Another clause in the report strong
western train, which always tears away on The N„w Sproker. urged the nomination of a labor «n^dato
Friday nights a goodly number of Conserva- : Anril 1 —P.E. Leblanc of to take the place of the late Mr* *fW duties require their for Wal in the Que Cl.rke, and the calling of nconftr«.«
presence at home on Sundays. T etnslature has been selected by the of all labor organiza favorable
P After this little explosion the House „ Speaker of the new to

F—«KISS2-—• • —
In the supplementary eetimatee. Mercier Opens stsw OB«. \be nomination of a candidate was agrtod

Sir John’s Monument. Montreal, April 4—Ex-Premier Mer- ^ but tb0 exact method was the SÇ°1
Mr Taylor has pnt on the order paper • * ^day opened a Uw office m Montreal f ^gj^rabto discussion, ““““W»' 

forMonday enquiry of the Ministry, \Zl will Waiter devote himself to the „, , „ the, = of wbkMr.RJ.
which wi/call out a great shout of practice his profession. ^oTofTi “and ^«’by other speak-

Iu“ougheit uTroUible th.phereply of Sir The Bayfleld Investigation ‘"^“SS^oSUt to toe effect thatacom-

John Thompson will be the usual caution OWES Sound, April 1.—It Will be re mittee should bo appointed to seud ac
/ temark that the hon. gentleman will get his membered that whon in the course of his L the various labor af

inswer when tha-supplementary estimates cam i jjr. Spohn, the Liberal candv their support, wM(»rri«^nnd th P 
(or 1892-93 are brought down. The question d uf™fEaat Simcoe, made certain charges thus amended wm adopted.
i- “Whether it is toe totonta. of the m connection with the purchsae | ^he ^mpa.gn
Bovemment to erect a suitable mon „f supplies for H.M.S. Bayfie , uurolv labor and educative one, utterly
loth, memory of the late Premier on the ^ent at issued a TaS^ndeat of all political parties and
.round near the House of Commons; if so, u. Judge KingamillofWalkerton to inves- m^g
When?” tigate the matter. The following mer A re{erence in the report to the late “

chants from whom.suppUes were purchased clarke,s noble adbereooe to Auty^OUd 
here were examined here yesterday. f0rth a protest from Mr. D. J. . bad

«r~* S. r„-.-sy.-r.sis4'' £"~ï«-
S« ' M,riJFs.... .»™a "I -•"g’l-'YS "SSSS. .1 j" --
the Bayfield, was also examined. ^ •«! speak no ill of the dead, and

The investigation was then adjonraed to demonstrate his position, so
and the commissioner will, probably pro tbat tbe amendment was defeated, 
ceed to Ottawa to take the evidence of de- lbe next meeting was fixed f^Wednes- 
partmëntal officials there. v | day night week instead of Good Friday.

It is expected the judge will make his 
report in t6e course of 10 days or so.

A MOHUMEHT TO SIB JOffi. MB. A B. 1ÏLAJCB OUT» 1TKA.BX Ot 
ISX CITY AS A OL1BYX.

tax TBADBB ABB I.ABOB COVYC1Z. 
FUI BOB OYB.MB. YAYLOBS QOBBY OB IB* OOY- 

MBBMBBX.
In a Letter to Mr. Biggar He Betnrna 

His Hrlet—A Satirical Refer ones to 
Aid. Carlyle's Insinuations -Tbe Sun
day Car Question—Be Wants Alder- 
men'to Be Manly.

At the special meeting of the council on 
Wednesday night the following remarks 

made and duly recorded :
“The agreement has oeen made, and I see no

Sf-SSSrlrS
CtAldU8haw: That Is a clear Impeachment of Mr.

B AM.' Carlyle: I do not care. The agreement 
should not De tampered with.

Mr. Blake’s course in regard to the Bun- - *
day cars clauses had also been freely 
criticized. He is able to show by the min
utes of the secretary of the Executive Com
mittee that he was authorized to insert 
clauses providing against it Sunday service.
Then uext day the members of the Execu
tive appeal ed to have paid so little attention 
to toeir duties that they denied that any 
such instructions bad been given. The re
lation of these circumstances assists the 
reader who has not been following the course 
of events in street railway legislation to 
clearly understand the letter which follows!

Mr. Bloke Throws Up the Brief.
[City of Tofbnto v. Toronto Street Railway.]

C ft. IV. Biggar, Q.O.. City Solicitor:
Ur Dkau Biooab,—I beg herewith to lend you 

brief In tola case to be tried apThe coming A»- 
which I heldVor thfrrffy. It no doubt will 

be a great relief to your clients to be eble to 
band this brief to somebody -Who «#1 act honest
ly and not take Instructions from the defendants.
Md therefore I return you the brief. As it. is 
No. 61 on toe list you will have plenty of ttm e to 
instruct other counsel. Yon and I have the 

, . .... satisfaction pf knowing that no person everChicago, April 1.—A cloudburst this worked more faithfully and devoted toemselv^e 
riomnlifllmd & seven-ajtory brick more entirely to the interests of any client tneo evening demolisiioa a wvuxws we have foraome weeks pant in endeavoring to

tly killing three chUdrea and fatally Arf^ag;

iTmlS „ s"r-iSnJg™iMh^aixyn^ruo&M
In the house of Thomas Hallet 13 per- tbl8 opportunity to have left the and 

sois wsVe seated at table. A6-men the oU toe^tme^milw.y^n such a^Wom U* 
baby was crushed into a shapeless there must be prolonged litigation to settle
The others were buried under the falling rl|(ht, wbith the street railway 

t debris but were rescued.
: Kansas City, April L—A tornado sw pt gJ“geoouncU at my request so toat every-

TTwan^Tas^tirtTy ‘ dJroy^ Thl
town was asleep when the ‘JË^”ad tl»ttsimctionr0ws rlveobytM toey,

CrttVV^en&S ^
hour Domes _ , At Aueusta both oortlea I presume, that you feel as much i

Were fatally hurt. a, the unfair position in which you are
instantly killed and many glace^y^youv^eot^ithmn —Ushtor

wrtorrrinest»M^-£‘!
______ the Sabbath desecration matter. You asked me i

W-. Norton Fall. From a Scaffold and .,
Wm. Norton, a married man living at 5^1^

143 Nassau-street and employed as a painter propose<l to make a change. Amongatotuer I 
itr E.Tw, met with an accident yes-
ter Jay which resulted in his death. He was at might Se open to them in with
work on a scaffold on f^dine’. bui.ding bl g^r "ggSfe, «gg, ■

5SSS1Æ& wiiTr^tog himtolf

n little higher to get at his work, the rope deeired t° prevent this, a clause sâiould be
!iîrd™ent,he a feel JI:
the pavement, a ois» ukeb ibe^bbath and that as in the agreement this
to t7-hospital id tbe ambulance wher^it had^nto^ecUo^to^ote.ofto^^P  ̂|

SMShour afterwardsjwnsjead. ,,
Left 18 Little Toddlers. / of the general ‘jw ‘ÏÏh’e^rdï üî^Sd

Almonth, Ont, April 1.—At Martin- ^^ued &>Lorî at the will of
fil«non.rrv county, a Scotchman, g^ekers. xTnis would have left this railwayowning a French wife an/ eight ^hüdren ^^hll^Mlwir Act” a™ iï «>«,

wt^àYat^lLvîn/tourro^chiUrtn LTon^Mtote^l^M^ 

rXetber l-ving llalmoL orphan, to 

grapple their way through the as ^

«preyed It was sanotioned; lt was. so noted 
and upon thti I acted, and up to the present 
momeht there has been no retraction of toese 
instructions thus plainly given to me by either

noviorjbet^w?Æ‘HSS
thus noted la the minutes of this committee,

asigSüa^ar».1.. ...A.,»una/i eimh inetractlons to tneir

Considered Only La-No Polities Will Be
toor Is Represented—Tlie Trades Par
liament Severely Soores Mr. 9. H. yV

Sunday Car Bnsinesa

were

i
% /

s

Totals.............
Honored the superintendent.

Many of tbe teachers and friends of Zion 
Congregational Church called 
denceot Mr. W. C. Ashdown, Maitland 
Street tbe other evening, the occasion teing 
the presentation to that gentleman of a 
beautiful silver ten service ^ ^ ,0‘'

“Presented to w. v. 
a uja-in hv tho teachers, scholars and 
ftSndsotZion Church Sunday school, on 
his**retirement from the super ntendence^ 
March 1892.” The recipient ln reaponse

™iMve«d $ Mr. C.J. Atkinson 

and others.

i r
,*4

Another Osborne Case.
London, April 1.—Society in London has 

hardly recovered from the excitement o 
the Mrs. Osborne affiiir, when it has an
other scandal to gasp about.

A well-known society lady, the wife ot 
an officer in the army,some time ago missed 
a very valuable brooch. Later she visited 
a jewelry store and was surprised to see 

[.displayed for sale her brooch. She asked 
the jewelers where they had got it, and 
they told her it had been sold to them by a 
certain lady, mentioning the name of her
b°T°hen the officer’s wife recalled that this 

friend had helped her at the time she was 
doing her packing, and she was left no 
other option than to believe her friend had 
stolen the brooch.

The officer’s wife was naturally indignan 
that her friend should have treated her in 
sach a manner, and upon returning home 
wrote her telling of her discovery and 
charging her with the thief fc. . ,

The result was that the bosom “lend 
communicated with hçr solicitors, laid the 
letter before them and instructed them to 
immediately begin action for libel against
llCThe outcome of the case is eagerly looked 

forward to.

lowing inscription:

A CHICAGO CLOCHBVB8T,

Rilled and Injured In the 
Garden City.

Many People

tn -

' N upon
instanThe Thief's Poke.

This it the latest and it has been practiced 
on Mrs. G. McKay, 508 Queen-street west. 
A pleasant-looking young lady steps into the 
store In the evening and asks leave to wait 
inside for a lady friend whom she had pro- 
raised tomoet at that point. She spend.

. half an hour in waiting, frjquent- 
the . eoinc to the door to see if fho 

friend was in sight The
takes a customer to the far «”d 
store for a few minute?ac0kndrt^°rt^a?toe

their hospitality and departs. Bhortly
toereatterPit is discovered that a 
and article went along with bar. on carried one of these capacious bags that the 
ladies affect just now. They ?
much in disfavor among shopkeepers, I
caU them the thief s poke, said

v

i
y

i

persons 
three men were 
injured. •

A
TTO VBATB.PJIBC1BJ1ATKB

one.

The Annrchl.t Knvachol.
Paris, April L—It is reported that Gns- 

tav Mathieu, Ravachol’s most dangerous ac- 
complice, has beau arrested. The police 
have learned from informera that Rax*achol 
planned the Sbissy robbery. Ravaehoi 
carried the bomb used in the Boulevard bt. 
Germain explosion and placed it m position, 
leaving the house only a few seconds before 
the explosion occurred.

Ravachol’s accomplices, no longer fearing 
revenge, readily consent to reveal what 
they know about RavachoL They say he 
glorified in the murder of two women who 
kept a wine shop near St. Etienne, and 
boasted of having supped in a wm where 
their corpses lay, cutting his food with tile 
bloody knife with which he had murdered
tbRavachol was confronted to-day with his 
accomplices, Chaumarten and Boalat. He 
persisted in his denial of having had 
anything to do with the recent explosions.

lAn Anarchist was arrested at Raubax to
night. It is expected that a nest of 
Anarchists wiU be arrested at Lyons imrae- 
diately. ______

Statue.Bartholdi’s 
Probably there is nothing in ancient his

tory nor in modern times to. compare with 
the strength and brilliancy of this gigantic 
lighthouse. What, however, this 1-8^
nfvlne signal is to the mariner In Uke de
gree ftauds the bold front of 234 Youge at- 
tracting tho gaze and receiving toe admirn- 
tio“ of toe dnUy crowds who thsojiR that 
particular thoroughfare. Grate and Mantel 
Emporium, Milllchomp, Sons & Go.

Most Look Out This Time. 
Detective Black left here for Hamilton 

last night with a warrant for committment 
against Dr. Cook, who is supposed to be in 
that City. About, a year age». «”;**• 
sentenced in this city to pay a YloO of *75 or

doSss«:&
to Det^t, where be remrined unto a sWt
time ago when he came over to Windsor. 
a;V.L thon he has come to Hamilton, and 
tbe detectives hearing of his whereabouts 
sen t one of their men after him.

A

1

ABBA1B OB BHTALXATIOS. 

Ontario Lumbermen Oppose An Export
i

Dot, on Logs
Ottawa, April 1.—Messrs. J. R. Booth, 

Hiratn Robinson, H. K. Egan, James 
Gillies,* M. L. A , F. W. Howell, David Mc
Laren, A. H. Edwards, Peter White,

K, DVwitrS'sSf Ki
with Dalton McCarthy, M.P., and Lieuti- 

O’Brien, M.P., representing the

SSÆTSl"--®
'■s,“m7ssîv“Sju,s;i., ««s-
to Premier Abbott, there being also present 
Mr. Bowell and Mr. Foster.

Mr O’Brien spoke chiefly with reference 
to puip wood, which was now bringing a 
large quantity of money into the country 
in exchange for an article hitherto of no 
value and which could be reproduced at a 
very short period.

Supply of Pulp Wood Inexhaustible.
- Mr Booth pointed out that there was no 

danger of the supply of pulp-wood getting 
exhausted in this country, as there was in 
the Province of Quebec immense quantities, 
far beyond tho requirements of the country 
for many years to come. He also argued 
that the Americans were in no sense de
pendent upon Canada for its supply, be
muse in the State of Maine and Vermont 
and parts of New York there were millions 
and millions of cords of wood quite suf
ficient for their supply, but having erect
ed their mills near the border and can get 
Canadian wood, they would continue to 
use it as long as they could obtain it free, 
as at present. If an export duty Was put 
on they would move their mills to where 
they «>uld get the American timber, lhe 
imposition of a duty on saw-logs would en
danger the whole lumber trade.

Mr. Scott of Georgian Bay Lumber 
Company «aid that even if the saw logs 
were taken across to the other side it was 
better that this should be done than to re
main subject to the risks of fire, which 
destroyed more timber than the quantity 
consumed in the trade. He spoke of the 
great danger to which the trade would be 
subjected by legislation of this kind.

Messrs. Brownlee (Renfrew) and bh
^ThTpremierrepUed that the Government 

«.would carefully consider the matter.
Mr Campbell, president of the Lumber

men’s Association, spoke at lengtli.pointing 
out the disadvantages that would follow 
through the American Government increas
ing the import duty on lumber from 81 to 
*2 if this export duty was imposed. It 
would also prevent the export of some of 
the coarser kinds of lumber which now 
reached the American market under the 
present duty. If the duty was «imposed 
ft would close half the mills in the 

- try, and as only the better class of lumber 
would be exported all the inferior kinds 
of lumber would be left to rot in the woods. 
Besides this it would entirely disarrange 
the trade. „ .

‘Mr. White spoke principally in respect 
to the poplar wood, of which large quanti
ties were now exported and the cutting of 
which waa valuable assistance to th<* lQm“ 
bermen, as spruce and pulp wood were 
Wtherto of no value._____________

Mara’s Marsala Re<6-Popular in England 
as a luncheon wine. Imported direct from 
tbe Sicilian House. Pricè $3.50 per gaL. 
$8.00 per doz. William Mara, 280 and 282 
Queen-street west, Toronto._______ d

One Dot oysters and » glass of ale, 25c, 
at the Hub.

! Local Jottings.
. Alexander Sinclair was fined $3 and costs

Ottawa Morning Times. , * or 30 days for disorderly conduct in Parna-
Ottawa, April 1.—It is stated to-night mellt.street. y .

that the outcome of The Citizen a lockout Hig L6pdljhto the Bisbop of Algoma will 
of its compositors will be the starting of a proach at st. Luke’s Church on Susx ,s £
carence Monday or Tuesday. The paper y„torday in these eetatee: Robert McCah 
^riUbo issued from J. D. Taylor’s job print- fom, $2973; Thorns Meredith, 83861, fin. 
• « and several leading Conserva- Malcolm Niven, $848. M‘t v8e are m^tionTfficonDec^n with the the ^effions offenre^ £*Mry*

ownership. Ifie said the -printer., will if Sorto Torcmto of paying »
necessar/make it a co-operative office. àneaD/™°te, together $2.59.

The Senate of the University of Toronto 
UTOU next Friday night for the first 
in the new senate chamber, in the mam

4! 1( 1-

Col.

X
4 Yokes at the Grand.

The Vokee company was greeted by an
other large and fashionable audience at the 
Grand last night The bill consisted of 
“Percy Pendragoo,” ’’That Lawyer’s Fee,, 
and the old familiar “A Double Lesson. 
The same pieces will be presented at the 
Ynotinpo nerformanco and this evenuig A 
Game of Cards,” “Barbarba and the Panto
mime” rehearsal will begiTen.

Presentation to Mr. J. G. ltamsd.n. 
Last evening a number of tbe employas of 

Christie, Brown & Co. met at Harry Webb s 
and tendered a supper to Mr. J. G. Kamsden,
Who is severing bis connection with tbe firm
!to take a position in Detioit. Mr. C. E. 
Edmonds presented a gold chain and locket 
to Mr. Itamsden on behalf of those present 
The recipient made a suitable reply.

best they may.

Th. Empress o* India.
The extensive alterations and repairs that 

have been going on all winter to this popular 
steamer are about completed, the new paten 
wheels having left Toronto today for Piéton,

"“r w,tor,

engineers, blacksmiths, carpenters, painters, 
upholsterers, etc. The Empress will 
mence ber regular trips in connection with
the G. T. R. and Erie Railways early in 
May.

Hungary Preparing.
Bopa Pesth, April 1.—There was a sig

nificant scene to-day in the Lower Houbc of 
the Hungarian Reichstag. Dr. A. Workerle, 
Minister of Finance, said that owing to the 
present state of European affairs a reduc
tion in expenditure for the army was im
possible. The country Was prepared for 
additional, though gradlually uicrease in 
the army expenditures in view of the grow
ing armaments of foreign powers. The 
Republicans applauded loudly and passed 
the budget as recommended.

facts as the
steamer the SfiŒXÆS 

was merely seeking to carry them out to the

gaudy McDufT.After

be hanged and afterwards to imprison- 

m Residents of Ord have at times scen a years.
man whom they supposed to be McDufi I ctor Arthurs of Inspector Awdes
prowling about the township, ao Rogers depa«ment had a large number of li*n»d
and Greer determined to take a trip m merchants up at tbe Pol.ic?Gourtyos
search of him. They returned after hav- ^ay afternoon. The general fine was 85
inn secured evidence that the man said to and costs dr 30 days.

tfcwr—“11
Died From Lockjaw. diamond rings from a passenger travel-

Tîon-rfivviTTF Ont. April 1.—Thomas L _ between Montreal and Toronto, was 
Cowling aged 23, of Hampton, a short yesterday committed to the Centra or one

“•

sssfaï»jpsriszsassairau-.

». Js^rwisseiSMr-It will repay readers of The World to ™ pohce would scatter the gang of
peruse an article in another columnon tbo wPhrl continually hang around the
Poison Iron Works of Toronto and Owen cor»eI. o( Queen-street east, and ^gon-^ve- 
„ . Tho Poisons rank A 1 in their own uue tbe lames wbo are compelled to travel m
SOrt!cûlarïine, and what they can’t build in tllat vicinity would be able to do ao In the

.•fsifes® I- «

KJASS". '-ÊSS-cE
h0- ________ _____________________ _ complainant, was in Brown’s restaurent, 72

Death Followed Discovery. Adelaide-street east, with a fri*"d .““J,
irM’S0." ssa2s?J5aîî!Vs-

Watson of Duluth was lounu i (he money and skipped.
d°Tdda'v mb°Wat»n was an explorer commissioner Coatsworth reported y ester- 
yesterday. Watson ““ rs„m« . „ GTTt ho would hand over to tbe City
prospecting for Minneapolis par . uwineer’s Department on the 18th inst. all;
rich specimens of gold and iron wore found Engineers aQd p!aut, aa anthor-
in his knapsack. ______ _ | jzed i,y the council. Tho total value is

Godes-Berger. I 0WDing bicycles would do well to
One of those priceless heritages of the past. ° ”p„n, as the city contains

-The Week, Ont. 52*eA wbo are appropriating these ma-
Invalnable to blend with vrines or «pints, thieve .wbenever tb? opportunity occurs. 

—Civil Service Gazette, London, Eng. james Murray lost his b‘cyclo .Jr.or'*1. *1,9
A name to conjure with.—Sporting Times, qq the eveDiug of March30 and it is believed

London’ —--------------------- --------- ^iteirehoUv^Coate& Co. will hove an

Treble s, 63 King-street west. “)lor drawings, several ot which have been
In making a purchase of any■ kind yot^bke to exhibited ^ the^ yernor U°returning to

feel ^VyOU,Tbi."ti jKoptoton ^dC p^i- ^nd îhortly and tbUwill be the as

248 5? the C. F. Adams Company. Mr Browue
is the late manager for Joun Milne & Co.. 

Th. wonder of the Age. I “nd hoa a wide acquaintance among busmen
The McDowell Garment Drafting . people nil over the Dominion. H® “ a hve
britSrÆ» S^eWcongratula^^tocuring

toe services of ^.e and popular

See It, at 123 Yonge-street.

will meet 
time L- . 
buildiug.

Arthur J. Roberts, the dyer who was s8 
seriously burned at Parker’s oye works on 
the 22nd ult., died suddenly at the hospital 
yesterday afternoon.

Stone, fdr pocket-picking, 
committed to the penitentiary

x

com-

was to prevent thé sànction 
oration of God’s Day. 

Toronto, April 1.

6
No Ground to Dlaoliargo Mrs. Osborne.

London, April 1.—The Homo Secretary 
announced in the House of Commons to
day that he was aware of the condition of 
Mrs. Florence Ethel Osborne, now serving 
a nino months’ sentence. There were no 
special medical reasons, however, to war
rant her discharge from prison.

Fell Dead In His Cart.

this morning. He is said to come from 
Montreal, originally._____________ _

flUid < XSpring Trade Prospects Fair.
New York, April 1.—Special telegrams 

to Bradstreefs again make clear the fact 
that the period of practical stagnation id 
the industrial and commercial circles is 
being indefinitely prolonged, evidently far ^ 
beyond what had been anticipated. With 
this go the long-prevalent features, declm- ^ 
ing prices for leading staples, due to exces
sive output as well as low rates for money 
on best security. There appears to be » 
j Towing inlprossion that the first half of 

892 is not to meet early expectations.
In the Province of Quebec genead Wade 

is dull and disappointing.
Although prospects for spring 

said to be fair in Ontario, the movement of 
bnt collections is

Try the Hub Bestanrant; smoking 
upstair*^

room

A Work for Capable Men,profitable 
The Ontario Mutual Life Assuranc^Com- 

few active
The most distinguished men of the 

dyipepdu.
pany wUl give employment to a 
workers in the eity. Tbe plans and rates 

the Ontario are unequalled by any 
rival company. Apply at office, 3- Church- 
street. __________

c
Foreign Notes.

More French Anarchists have been ex
pelled from {Sarnia.

gu^e Louis of Bavaria will many the 
popular actress Clara Hcose.

Ip a desperate battle between British 
soldiers and a native tribe at Shurkwa,

--------------- uliber Burmali, 40 natives were killed.
Wiftv head ofJ"Jerseys have arrived at The unemployed workingmen of London was 

Grand’s Repository, the property of Messrs held a
?reLn&D^yCkM°r°divPD0PG,tand wl L,1 “VVedemaud the right to work.” 
SMtioyn Tuesday* next^aOl o’clobk. Uÿmat. ^ «mtes^every

Deeming, the wife murderer, arrived at 
Mellipurne by the steamship Ballarat yes- 
ttÛW and was taken to the prison, the 
foute to which was strongly guarded. The 
accused was hooted en route by the im
mense crowd which hod collected.

Drowned ln a Mill Fond,

in the millpond to-day, when the ic® turn
ed over and ho was precipitated_nitothe 
water and carried under the ice. The body 

not recovered._____________ _

World. -________ _

! Fin Tickets.
A full line ot pin tickets and string tags al ways in stock. PH. M. Blight, 51 Yongo- 

street. __________

m

trade are
course

*•.
staples is only moderate, 
some instances are improving.

Bank clearings at four Canadian oitlee 
equal 816,680,000 this week, a.decrease of 
1-5 per cent, for the week.________

3l

«"ESirXy,
stockings, knee caps thigh. Fresh good» 

in monthly. Crutches, 200 pair to’ “lect 
from. Trusses ot nil d»«^Pt,on' _. 
varieties of spripg triisses. MJ 
old and reliable one-price bourn, Charles 
Clutbe, Surgical Machinist, 134 King-street 
west, Toronto. ______ ___ 0

Catching Dp.
At this see son there is always a slackness

sK,aiS“.“f»*'a4
promptness. _____

atlee
XIndians ns Wheat Growers.

Regina, April 1.—Major MoGibbon hae 
two samples of wheat which took the first 
and second prizes respectively at the 
Battle River Agricultural Society s show 
at Battleford. They were grown on Moo- 
so min’s reserve in the Battleford India# 
Agency, and when shown to President 
Steen of the Winnipeg Board of Trade he 
ironounced the first prize sample to be the 
>est he had ever seen._________ ___

Mara's Marsala Red-A wine recommended 

west, Toronto. _________ *

*
tou A

&ft «3(
1 2401

Ber. Dr. Cook Dead, 

city, died this afternoon.___________

An Alleged Bigamist. .
ESSEtÉb, Ont., April 1.-Richard Wais- 

tell of Clandoboye has been remanded until 
April 5 upon tho charge of having two

"'wife No. 1, who was Susan Cook before 
ber marriage to Waistell, which she says 
took place in Toronto, 1849, laystheinform-
atw‘ifc"N<>S2,rwho was8Mrs. Cobleigh before 

her inarriago to Waiatell, which, it is 
alleged, took place in Exeter in 1889, lives 
with defendant at Clandeboye.

Geo. Harcourt & Sons.
If you are in need of a ujice spring 

coat call and see our choice range of vortteto 
and Venetians. 57 King-street west. 246

Use Ifiveryday Laundry Soap.

\

;
over-

240-, \ Use Everyday Soap.___________
No Time Like the Present.

ordered your spring suit or 
soon.

«
240

Have, you
overcoat 1 You will need them very 
Call at once and order now to insure early 
completion. George Harcourt & Son.pt 
liiug-street west.

il / i
1

y
Use Everyday Laundry Soap.246

World. ____________ ___________
Too Busy All Week.

-—— The last thing that a busy man
B m thinks of is his own head, and as J fL a result he puts off tbe time to 

'swcai- look at the new spring hat styles 
at faineen’s until the Ust day of the week.

That’s to-day.you are passing the great hat oorner at 
-L King and Yonge-streats to-day ^ 

, \ Ï it will do your bead good to stop
i___ A ' nt Dimien’s and see the elegant
O"" new shanae in silk dress hatjk 

Derbys, square crowns and stylish soft fell 
hats made by Heath, Christy, Woodrow, 
Tress. Miller, K,nox, Lincoln, Bonnet t&f^- 

f and Dunlap, for spring wear, at Dlneens
, moderate prlore. & d Dineen, corner En* 

and Yonge-street*. Open Satur
days until lD.SiVat night.

Yonge-street.

>1 240\H V| . bkatus.

=f=sra... - >r.rjrr:

Quean a. , „ , inclination to work. end Marian Featheretoohaugb, aged 1 year aa
T. Lewis, Ottawa, is at the Queens. 'persons whose flesh is wasting away. “month». , .
A. Baurgean, Montreal, is stopping nt the Young women wbo have overtaxed their Funeral private^ ^ ^ ^ john Hercules

QiTr^BIow, Ottawa, Is at the Palmer. “toolmature years wbo have drawn too ArtriîfMed^yeamand4 montta. ^ frooi
W.^. Smith, London, 1. stopping at the heavi^ontheir bUF»«nce ‘̂

PEmBarry, Montreal, is at the Walker business cares and of a seden- Mlr^|TÎEÙgh A."orrlson,
^DonaldsoikFergus.Bstoppmga .  ̂ King-street westi sole «CSSSSÿïWi.* —

. W M. Moore, London, 1. a guest at the fol. CaDada. _____________ ^tT-Athi, late residences « Sh.rGmre^

Alexander Gillies, Montreal, is at the Enterprising^ «“'J “^^'ieranw from^mîèumen^loUowlig

T..»-^=‘kï£

:: esssseeee
the Rossin.

Use Everyday Soap.

r-
1-^

W) -

$ \Use Everyday Laundry Soap.

J The Best of Chomi. .
that has crowned our efforts .LThe success 

to place before ton public a superior * Cut

mandf.i our "Old Chum Cut Plug’’ and 
Shier her encouraged u. to make tb0 qM 
Churn It plug form as well as in cut. We 
have nc hesitation in stating tha^‘® GJJ 
Chum FluV- is the finest ever placed before 
flic public. A trial will convince the roost 
skeptical. D. Ritchie A Co., Montreal The 
largest cigarette and oldeet cut tobacco 
manufacturers in Canada.

, mMutaOl" ratitog lbe Toronto 
IdL

1 New
a man.

Oil Paintings Given Away.
The cowboy artist who paints pictures

Ôur^-|nto 8hir^rea4 »’^” ro^^Dfdromd,lree pointings 15 by 8 to them patrons.t 
by toe 100 d0“y-,v;r^ bosom», eoatinuous ï'ridav is now a red letter day at tois popu
SI andenire^r|^ 'g.^TolZl Jf k^Trward'*to b ’̂ladS'aud cb’fôr J.
back, me a perfect M, as toousanas looked forwaru io y the theatre
wore them can testify. ---------------- I'^'^5 are running.

! 2411

The Weather.
south to southutest wind*; jhq*ü$ /<&»Strong

warmer, with local thower*\
.the- lo6 Toronto.

make 60c to »1Ente
•ver
Nor

XI**) Everyday Soap.
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- 2 MEWSGOLD■’WiiSleSREFERS! What’» the
VARICOCELE CURED 41*0) SUNDAY CARS.collection ot thoroughbred» have never been 

eeen in any Canadian show ring before. 
Mr. Robert Beith, M.P., entera three 
imported hackney»; Mauri. Graham 
Bros.t three, Mr. Weld ofc Loudon 
entera Fire Fly, Me*». Charles & 
Bon, Ottawa, enter Imported Norfolk Boy. 
Twenty huiftera and .addle horte» have been 

terod for the jumping contest; also sev
eral prominent Toronto gentlemen have en
tered their carriage and pair turnouts.

The immense canvas pavilion ha» been set 
in place and 50 carpenters are at work 
erecting the reserved seats and boxes, she 
sale of seats opens at Nordheimers’ Satur
day, April 16.

VA PALATIAL ATHLETIC CLUB The regular 
George’s Socie 
? Louisa-street 
Mr. Herbert M 
nications were

>W 1AK SEC I:

ftp..or THIS ■WHAT THIS COMMITTEE 
LOCAL MOPS* BIB XBSTBBBAT.

“I have been deeply
i Interested In the Investi-
hgsxraxg

7 Men Only.” I am conT
___ vinced’Ihat your treaU

mew, for impotency
males is the best known to the «J6®*0?*profession. I shall recommend it In 
my practice, dnd yon can refer to me
at any time, should yon deem ** 
proper.” . _

The writer of above .to®

fers to our wonderful system of treat 
mcnt by which tbo v

SATURDAYA

1ATBBSÆOM 1»
CJHC*CH-»r***Z.

A riSIT to THIS
musical direc 
Stating that b 
Beut at their s

OEIITZ a GELOEflMANrS►enA Prohibiting Sunday CareThe Clause 
« Struck Out—“It Should be Left In The 

Hands of The People'*—Mr. Meredith 
Calls Ex-Mayor Howland Down—Un
fair Representations.

The Railway Committee of the Local 
Legislature yesterday morning took up the- 
ill to incorporate the Toronto Railway 

Company.
Mr. Wood (Hastings) said when the amend

ments were Inserted in the bill a few days 
ago it was undoubtedly the intention of the 
committee to make the bill so bard 
and fast that there would not 
be the slightest chance of ears running on 
the Lord’S Day. He had since learned from 
Mr, Blakemnd other» that the manner in 
which the bill had been amended would 
make it possible for the company to run 
Sunday cars.

The Committee Against Him. 
Continuing he said he “was not going to 

argue the general question of running tne 
cars,” but wished to have the words insert
ed that no car shall be run on the Lord * 
Day. He moved a resolution to that effect, 
which was voted down by 26 to 2L 

Mr. Wood’s motion was the subject of a
ViMr.OUConmoe did not think it was th* in
tention of the committee to leave the matter 
in the position Mr. Wood had stated. The 
committee did not intend to take the matter 
out of the hands of the people and prevent 
them saying whether cars should run or not 
on Sunday for the next 30 years.

Wholesale Misrepresentation.
w. H. Howland was present to 

look after bis pet hobby and in
formed the committee «“t on »cco*t of 
a decision recently given by the courte, 
unless the words were inserted an reoom 
mended by Mr. Woods the 
running on Sunday before long. He imme
diately contradicted himself by 
the people bed decided by a vote that they 
did not want Sunday car. and would not 
have them. He also said, spite of his know 
ledge to the contrary, that in a>l cj«« wJ“ere 
cars run on Sngday the men had to work 
seven days in the week. A vote takenon 
the subject would not be legal, there was 
no provision for appointing «ru“n®e™) 
there would be a lot £
tion, and it would t# criminal to 
have the question settled in that
way. He apologised to the committee 
for the great interest he was taking, as It 
was a subject on which he felt very deeply. 

The committee excused his feelings, but
“rS ^theTmTndmenti had been 
made by Mr. Blake without authority, and 
it was against the wishes of the majority of 
the council. *

Ex-Mayor Howland Severely Rebuked. 
Mr. Meredith: Mr. Howland has misrep

resented the decision of the courts. It was 
of Mr. Howland to try

Is lbs Finest Champagne on 
the English Market

It is the favorite of H.
• R. H. the Prince of
" Wales, the Court, the
L Army and Navy Club,

used at nearly 
tant banquets.

ALWAYS ON ICE
At the Queen’s, Rossin 
and Arlington Hotel»; 
Leader," St. Charles, 
Hub, Bodega, Merch
ants’, Headquarters and 
Thomas’ Restaurants.

Wholesale at

•on April 24. 
part in the se 

f lion on this 
, Jt first time the 
* » eel services 

communicate 
■hoir ot Holy 
lake the must

Furnished and *s«t
A GRAND SHOWOne of the Beet

Equipped Athletle Club Buildings on 
Will be Riming

!$8-s >the Continent—There ^
at Monmouth Fark-Non# of Withers' 
Horses Will Come to Canada. TO-DAY-A>~

I , rSjvThe new Athenæum Club i* at last com- Résulté of The Races,
pleted and occupied. An inspection last Guttenburg: Benedictine, Louis R-, 
night showed one of the handsomest and p^^trian, Blackburn and Saunterer, dead 
best equipped buildings of it» kind ?“ th® heat, Zenobia, Inferno.
continent. From basement to eeoond floor Gloucester: Arizona, MerryjDuke, Raleigh, 
everything i« perfect Here you have all | Whltenoee, Penzance, Tartar.
the accommodation for *>ol^*n^aV‘'®tiC I The Brookdnle Sale,
pleasure happily combined. Thebigbui Nlw y0RK AprH i._The horses In train- 
leg, ground add equipment cost W8.ÜW, an belonging to the atable of the late D. D.
the money was not “ “ we” n Withers were sold yesterday. Fred Gebhard
Government job. Every dollar has bought the Uncos Ally Experiment for
well expended. , ___ __ *11.000. This was the highest price.

In the basement are dressing romnt fhe lowest price obtained was *950. The
shower baths, closets and the big bicycle ^ hMd sold brought *66,700. an average of 
apartment with the practice track, in» These prices were good, of course,
hall on the ground floor is a spacious moaei but nQ more tban the performances of the 
of beauty. There are also reading ana re- falrl- justified.
ception rooms, directors and secretary s A more thoroughly representative gmther- 
rooms and the big J^dng eUsy.Oj ing of racing men has rarely, if eTer’.c05e
Brat floor is situated the bilUart room with ether Qn a Mmilar occasion, and the
its 13 new tables. It is ‘w° Jïï Lanoryof Mr. Withers was the most fre-
encircled by a royal balcony and covereu by Tolced b, those who attended the
a. glass canopy supported by steel. ^
There are also spacious club rooms A nnmber of Canadian buyers were 
and a balcony facing in Church-street, up preien. but either the prices or the animals 
in the second floor you come to two more , ^ and QOne 0f the itring will cross 
c lab rooms, where are lorated a dozen cmm barda.
tables. Besides these is the balcony and the Doraer- ---------
ladies1 dressing room. On the last story is | A T TH B TRAPS,
the well-equipped gymnasium, containing a ---------
bicycle machine, rowing and paddling afceie- D captures the Moore Cup—The
tons, a punching bag and all the parapher- Owls* Successful Shoot.£& necessaryto this flrat-cl« «pfe** ^ ^ q{ ^ 0wlGunClub finished

r°Tbe furnishings tbronghout are of the their, shoot for the Moore Cup and also their 
most gorgeous description. Velvet carpets annaaj pigeon shoot Thursday afternoon at 
and the richest curtains ornament the floors gtark^ Grounds. The members turned out 
and windows. Gas and electricity light the . f making this shoot one of the

tiie mog.r?u=r,’u, everLdby them. Tbedsy 

opening ceremonies and dance Monday even- I was rather cloudy with a strong wind bio 
tog. , , . , ing from the east, causing the birds to leave
tofeothe ‘-ap. to8doub.e time, «
S™r m'oney*and°«SS,our"hoioe. l’h" L«done. The priseswili be given to the

Ü D0‘ Permlt “rd* " *Pirit‘ 0n US S'l C°FoUowlng tre 

PTWtoectorg are to be congratulated on the birds per man, ^“«’«Xmre Cup’ “ 
final completion and success6 of their cluL proving the winner of the Moore Cup.
These erethe gentlemen who have worked 34 yards : C. Charles 9, J. H. Wells 8, J- 
assiduously for the scheme: Fred Nicholls, Douglas 5, J. Humphreys A _

son, J. P. Edwards, R. F. Lord, J. T. Mat- Towuson 10 W. McDowaU 10, C. Ayer 9, 
the ws, H. J. HilL C. C. Brown, A. T. John- ^ j Tymon 9, C. Rogers 9.
•on, J. J. Higgins, George W. King and J.P. Twenty-four: & Longbottom 11, G- 
Langley, secretary. | Kenardson 11, J. Wilson 10, J. C. Unwin 9,

W, Smith 3. W. Lush 7, W. Verner 7, 1.
_____  Louden 7,1. Chambers 6, E. Sanderson 6.

Initial Bun. of th. Bicycle Clab.ToAay- I «l yards: J. |impj»n 12, ^Btiuren XI A.

— S4 *£!“ *w-
the first club run of the season this after- g blrd,; D Blea 4, G. Henry 2.
noon, leaving the clnb house at 80 doc . ist aweep, 5 birds: W. McDowall 5, D. 
This being the first time Captain Milne will Blea ^ H. George 4, C. Norris 4, J. Townson 
be in command be is very anxious that a 3 j Simpson 3, W. Emond 2. large mmSer will be present. Th. run wUl ’2nd swL,: t. Bles: 4, H. George 4, C. 
be short a*d at an easy pace so that all may | Norris 3, McDowaU 3.

enjoy it. v j No Speculation.
The Torinto Bicycle Club’s smoker, ores Tfae nemt ^ experience ot Toronto grain 

the committee called it a “stag” party, dealers over the drop of wheat is s striking 
their club bouse In JarviMtreet, was very lesson to people on the subject of investing in

their friends>-A very attractive P ST uiad [n this country for nine years and are
r„“oTr“rt.rPs1™ur:-dB,rL ausiaiiTSK

iftiasïS ?5jaa*=vAüsirA&Ji
» recitation, which was received with great for quaUty and sterling value.

•wens, ^si-saaftgaaasg — «rrr.SS-srüEUS jffljasrtrrJ&asssa
gave a piano solo in fine style. The first part Tbe Sew Yorks opened the season ^byde- 
of the program was brought to a close by a teatlng Manhattan College by 8 to u. Tbe 
longentittod “The Man With a Rational on ltudeIfta stole 3 base» to the Giants’ L 
His Hands,” by James MUu. The second The g^tu^ Football Club will hold a

SSSfCS -SSXSSSSXSS* -
ss.’îrs.'ttyr itoUt;

The wanderers- First Outing. Vet replied to the challenge.
Capt. Hunter of the Wanderers B cy Thomas Zachar'ias, a well-known baseball

Club has caUed a run for Saturday afternoon I ^ Was killed at Pittsburg yesterday 
leaving the club rooms at 2.80 sharp. The by £elng run over by a freight train, 
run will be out the Kingston-road to the At Boston Thursday, Carroll, the trainer 
Halfway House. As this will be the first of 0f Fitzsimmons, deposited *1(*X) to bind a 
theleawn a very large turnout is expected. “atcb between tbe Australian and Jim flail 
A goodtone irin store for aU those who at- f r $10,000, Queensberry rules, before some 
A gooa WU responsible club, the Olympic of New

Orleans preferred.
The Wanderers1 Good Friday run will be McDowall’a weekly blue rock shoot will be 

a big affair. It will be to^Weston, where L u t gtart'. grounds, commencmg at 2.30 
roller skating, football and baseball wUl be t0_da?| and wjn consist of open practice and 
enjoyed. _____ _ I sweepstake matches. %

Intermediate Cr.cket.rs Association. ^ ..^J^^ldTSiraSng « Itefi 
At the meeting of represenlativea ofthe °yiQ°^.str,et west, Tuesday next. All 

city Intermediate Cricket Clubs last night membera are requested to attend, 
it was resolved to discontinue the Associa- oivmplo Gymnasium, No. 30 Adelaide- 
tion Norway was the only club wishing street west, opposite the Grand Opora House, 
for k re-organization and they oouldn t go ^o-night there wiU be a grand benefit tend- 

Tbe Coeby Cup. won by the Toronto ered f0 Pro(. Joe Popp, when the following

âsüir’Kr’S ar’Si1u* SSL*! n«eS5

The Lacrosse Situation. UD between Jim Lovett and Prof. Popp.
Ottawa, April L—The resignation of the

Ottawas from the fouMlub senior Lacrosse 
League wUl likely kUl the Capitals. They 
cannot make a three-club league with the 
Shamrocks and Cornwall It U the opinion 
here that Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa 
will form a three^ilub league.

etc.,
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Free 
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ELEGANT MANTLES
C. And

By DR. McCULLY.

No Torture 1 No Tying 
of Veins 1

Mr. William Brown, 2106 Upton-street. deve-
“mv di^JrwMmvekrico=ele and my suffering 
cannot be Imagined by persona-unfamiliar with
thI trea “d with ph ysician 

Kr&Œ «.fort

^!LhlrircSthem“ph^dWie^otigan 
a rarnd recoVery His treatment was » perfect 
cure^ Hope and buoyancy and health returned
MV.Ir,a^ra1nerv'rous debility sre .ho qusck’. 
parSdi»T He revels on the tears and the toll of

Hundreds of shark medical companies hold 
him » slave, chained with fetters more tensile 
than the finest of steel, prostrate, beipless, hope-
leH we. who know how to cure, advertise the 
fact, then the narrow-seuled, bigoted medical
■bouts auack and demands ostracism. ___This infamous medical despotism has again and 
again sought to crystallze itself In this tree 
country into law to rob the advertiser of his

»
<V >RECHERCHE MILLINERY UNo Knife I

HEALTH OF MEN MiCHIE&CO No store in Canada to-day can surpass our 
display in both these departments. They 
have been chosen and manufactured by ex
perts, and every lady in Toronto should 
know by this time that our prices are simply 
wonderful, taking quality and style Into con
sideration.

We’ll be as busy ns bees here to-day.
First floor gives great values in

Ladles’ Cashmere Hosiery.
Children's Cashmere Hosiery
Silk and Taffeta Gloves.
Ribbed Cotton and Cashmere 

Undervests, all sizes.
Gents’ Furnishings.
Silk Laces and Ribbons.

Great purchase of Flannel
ettes and Ginghams made yes
terday morning.

Be sure you see the prices to
day.

«to Easily, Quickly,
Weakness, Nervousness, DebU-

overwork, sickness, worW, «to. k uu
to^every’organ'and'lSrtlon'ofthe fX

Slmplef natural methods. Immediate 
Improvement seen. Jallnre Impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('sealed!-free.
^erie medical cd,
- BUFFALO, N.Y
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.Bestbsemisb11 And thus to turn Over those who need bticare 
to the nostrum vendors under tiie hlgh-sou«dta|t

:S‘S%H5Srailss
themwlves to the helpless, nerreless work of 
their hand, as long as he or she ran earn a dollar
XTe'L^^rtre'c^^the teaching,

“‘BVîhïï’mSSü pretôpuLm,«eht<he»yréptile» 

fel.nVthedC% h“o^ ?t' «y

of Canada « re- 
SIThey quarrel‘oyer a two dollar tithe, a hack-
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JAMES GOOD & CO.
I Agente, 2800 Yonge-wtreet,Toronto. 70 Doors North of Queen. ~v

!

HIT HIT HITS ATH* SIJ.tr T STHBB.ki '
{

Î
«

not fair
and persuade the committee in a certain 
direction by mieleading them ae to facts.

Mr. Meredith added that a, far a, be was 
concerned he could not see where the great 
evil would accrue from running cars on 
Sunday. In all cities of »nv S* on the 
continent oars were run and he had failed 
to see any demoralizing effectsi frojn it. it 
is a slander on tbe people of this country to 
say that the running of cars on the Sunday wo7nld cause immorally He w-hjd to put

Lincoln, Bennett & Co. 
Christy & Co.
Tress St Co.
Woodrow & Sons.

«

f -
a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Toronto.

Address or call on Stock Now Complete. 
Call Solicited.

DR McCULLY. '
himself on record as 
et vie ot legislation.

Mr. Tait had voted against Sunday cars 
but he did not think the committee should

shall have Sunday oars or not.
The City Solicitor Snubbed.

Mr. Biggar appeared before the committee 
to tell them that the council had at a meet
ing last night rescinded the motion giving 
tbe city’s solicitors power to ask for amend
ments in the bill That was about a. far es

mahr

WEEMS: 117 KISG-ST. W.LAKE 8INIG0E ICE Men’s Suits $5, $6. 
Men’s Suits $6.50, $7. 
Men’s Suits $7.50, $8. 
Men’s Suits $8.50, $9. 

v* Men’s Suits $9.50, $lO. 
Men's Suits $10.50, $11. 
Men’s Suits $12, $12.$0. 

Men’s Suits $13, $13.60. 
Men’s Suits $14, $15.

4

JAS. H. ROGERS,
COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.

Supply and Cold Storage Company 
(Limited).

Office 65 Yonge-st.; Tele. 36
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lake Simcoe Ice
NERVE Ij^tzmssgs
BEANS

TORONTO.

• Factory: Toronto
f

Vv Jr
THEedTéléphoné 165.

MPHERSON
WAR CRY
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TO THE LADIES.
Free of Charge Until Further Notice

w,4

Mr. 8. H. Blake Censured.
The following resolution was passed at tbe 

meeting of the Executive Board of District 
Assembly 125, K. of L., held last evening:
“Resolved,—That this Executive Board hav
ing learned through the daily press that Mr.
8. H. Blake had caused a clause to be in- ,iMa 
serted in the agreement between the oily 
and the Street Railway Company prohibit
ing the operating of the street ears on Sun
day for the term of 80 years, without 
authority from the City Council, believ 
this action on the part of Mr. Blake is a 
dangerous and uncalled-for piece of official
ism- that the citizens of Toronto cannot too 
strongly condemn and would urge upon our 
local renresentatives and the members of the 
/m«.v council to use every effort in tne
direction of having this obnoxious clause LUCAS, VKTEBINARY DIN
expunged from aforesaid agreement when 168 Kicg-atreet west, Toronto. Tele-
the matter comes before the Loqal l^gisla- isle. ____ 1_______
tore, thereby reserving to the c tiMns their ^ NTAR10 veteKINAKY COLLEGEHOK.se:

whether they desire Sunday f) lntomary. Temperance-street. Principal 
asaistantem attendance day or m^dt.

MISS J. PENLEY,

everv housewife. Do not delay a moment. It
7a‘™T£rhMi fig:JK
5^a SSSSSSSttSSmtSio^SA
fnra rise Miss Penley wiU personrily superin- 
tend the school at Toronto. aK

1 8

III Hitt>(

DENTISTRY.

nriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER T or celluloid tor *8 and *10, including ex 
trading and vitalized air free. C. H, Biggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1470.

Every Kennedy Shoeethat
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Must Go During Alterations116. 117, 119, 121 Klng-st. E„ 
Toronto.VETERINARY......... ........ .............. .
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piles of new
186 YONGE-ST.A

New York. A Quartette of Benevolent Men.
In order to prove the superiority of their 

skill the staff of eminent physicians and 
urgeous, now permanently located at No. 
271 Jarvis-street, will, until further notice, 
treat all curable complainte for *5 per 
month and furnish medicines free of cost A 
more liberal offer It would be difficult to 
make. No extra charge for anything. *5 
per month and medicines free.

These eminent doctors treat every variety or 
disease and deformity and perform all surgi
cal operations, viz.: The removal of cancers, 
tumors, , cataract, polypi, etc. AU diseases 
of tbe eye, ear, throat, lung», heart, stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bladder and all female diffi
culties arising from whatever cause, all 

prostrations, failing vitality and 
diseases originating from impure bloou 
are treated with the greatest success.

Catarrh in aU its various forms cured 
by their new method, which. consists 
in breaking up the cold-catching ten
dency, to which every person suffering 
from catarrh is susceptible.

Invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy-

tell you so. Also caution you against spend 
ing more money for useless medicine.

Invalids who cannot visit tbese eminent 
doctors in person can write, and .bo treated 
by mail, but at least one personal interview

iLll correspondence should be addressed to 
Mr. John Murray, Manager. 271 Jarvia-st.

Hours—From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7 
to 8 p.m. Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m.________2467

Toronto to
Something that interests every 
he is going to get the best value for his

sleofier leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
aU trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4^55 
p rn. and 11 pm. On the Utter you connect 
at Hamilton with through «olid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Welling- 
ton-street east, Toronto. 10

alone.

Dress Goods
Away Down in Price. I DRESS FABRICS.

North of Queen.traveler how 3 Poors

2 WASHINGt ** ’ Toronto,' «man
Excursion to Washington. D.O., On April 

gBtb with the Privilege of visiting New 
York via Erie and Lehigh Valley Rail
ways.
Just one more .chance to visit the sunny South 

for almost nothing. It will only cost ton dollars

Indiuf to teke ad'^taze of this cheap 
îr?n fhould secure their berths early. 
For further information apply to 8. J. Sharp, 19 
Wellington-street east, Toronto.______
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-q The wholesale men want to un
load. That makes the 

prices low. ^
We show a choice range of 

Printed Cambrics, Foulard 
Satteens, Challies, Delaines, 
Chamberrys, Ginghams and

C

RACING AT HOU MOV TIL. ■*CES I Fil.s of Sheetings, Cottons, Shirtings

COMPANY Flannelettes at Big Bargains, . ,

POSITIVELY CURES Big drives In Linen Goods; make a point -,ep ^ ‘--------
THE FOLLOWING : | to see them. lltUM O ATTfl S, nfl

Mantles and Qapes, large Stock, choice JUHN U A I I U Ot ÜU.
eooda Trade in the Mantle Department is| ______ ot Onn. the PostOfflC*.
humming. Why shouldn’t it at the prices I Klhg SL, VPP-------- ------—=====
goods are merkedt Take the elevator.

Always a crowd around the Underwear 
Department, The prices do it

tRunning For a Quarter of a Million There 
This Summer.

New York, April L—It will be a source 
of much pleasure to race-goers to learn that 
there will be racing at Monmouth Park next 
season. This decision was reached yester- 
d^Tat a meeting of the Monmouth Park 
Storing Aviation, which was held at the

-^Secretary ^rickmore has sent out the

f0“ThèDMonmôuth°l‘ark Association has de
cided to run its races of 1892 at Monmouth 
Park The stakes usually announced to 
elora'in March will close Monday, April 16, 
tbeadded money to which for stakes a d 
overnight races will amount to nearly a 
quarto? of a million of dollars. The meet
ing will begin on July 4, and continue on 
Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, to in
clude August ;25. The stakes to close are ae

t Lecture.
Mr. J. A. Risrar will lecture In Sctence Ml, 85 

Adelaide-streetoast, Sunday eveningat7.A).
Good program of dramatic readings, and vocal 

and instrumental music.
Silver collection.

*
nervous *■

Sexual Weakness,
Female Complaints,
Impotency,
Kidney Diseases,
Liver Complaint,
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases.

^^^"«^h^^b^nofflÆto I Startling values in th. Glove and Hosiery 
suffering humanity: It ti fast taking the place of Departments for to-day. 
drugs in all nervous, rheumatic and urinal 
troubles, an.l will effect cures in seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means 
-has failed.

It Is Nature's Remedy.

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility. 
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele.

ed A Challenge.
Everybody who uses tbe goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their

““ive'leave the issue to the public and chal-

arwiSK.-’ias? 
srsZPSS'SVJiVt -
mOur Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and lt s 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. ______

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak

nervous and exbaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
£nd for and read the book of Lubon a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. m stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto

I t Mr.STOREKEEPERS F \
gellcal
bisv
Toronto o 
The suppll 
the BiblJ 
gnagee. aj 
worth of

Increase your sales
USE PRICE-TICKETS ISEvery Mother Interested 

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infanta

Montréal.

Choice stock. No 
drygoods

is made Gents’ Furnishings.
Fancy Prices. Plain, every-day 
prices to rush the goods out quick.

Bargains in all departments to make this 
a big trade centre.

L*
SHOW CARDS ous servie 

of tracts 
tioos to ti 
91. A sueSESUBI

one of the ablest electricians on the continent, 
and whose Electric Belt has no equal in this or 
any other country. It gives a continuous cur- 
rent of electricity, which can be regulated both in 
quantity and Intensity, and applied to any part 
of the body. It can be worn at any time, during 
working hours or sleep. Any person of ordinary 
Intelligence can, with this body battery, 
cessfully treat all chronic and many acute com
plaints. Any sluggish organ may by this means 
îe roused to a healthy activity, thus checking 

disease before it gains a firm hold on the system. 
Beware of Imitations.

Our trade mark is the portrait ot Dr. Owen,
«Srsa SCSŒ TrTce-

:

rSfSfl
cheaply on such easy ‘o™*.®* gT
anv employed person. Call on John ti, Harvey, CTO1 Gerrard-street east Telephone
2388. j_______________ ____
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Cur Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through keeping 
Union Station, Toronto, at SX p.^ Mto «

sssb inaïïrrP.sL jsstg wraîsih
car at Hamilton.

mtFor twovear-olds— Independence, At
lantic Seabright, Red Bank, Camden, Op- 
tîonal, Lassie, uolleen, Hollywood, Amboy, 
Select and Carteret. ^

For three-year-olds—Barnegat, Raritan, 
Elisabeth, Newark, Palisade, Trenton, Hack
ensack. Cape May. Choico and Jersey.

For all ages—Ocean, Monmouth Cup, 
Passaic Orange, Eatontown, Freehold, 
Champion, Fourth of July Handicap. Long 
Branch. Shrewsbury, Midsummer, Harvest, 
Navesink, Rahway, Delaware and Mon 
mouth.

Bay« Cheap' Food

Hot Springs and Return.
A special excursion to Hot Springs, Arkansas,, 

will leave Toronto April 7th and 8th, The rate 
S toe the lowest ever made to this world-re- 

’ downed sanitarium. Hotel accommodation for 
■ ”"000 people. Further particulars at 28 Adelaide- 

street east, Toronto. '________

And Cotton Streamers
MADE BY f
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I1MR1E & GRAHAM
28 C°lb^-^'r£rt0-

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers 
—A Gratifying Report.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent Associa
tion held their annual meeting last evening 
in the lecture room of the Y.M.C.A. There 
was a large number of the members present 
Mr. R. H. Bowes occupying the chair.

The treasurer’s report showed a balance 
on hand of *831.46; the trust fund showing a 
balance of *4069.01. .

The reports of the various committees in 
connection with the society were received
anAfte°many important changes had been 
made in the constitution, the meeting pro
ceeded with the election of officers, resulting 
as follows:

President-W. J. McMaster.
] st Vice—R. C. Hamilton.
8th Vice—James Hunter.
Treasurer—William Wilson# r- _
Secretary aud Chairman of Charitable Com-

Crane^°°James
William McClain, 8. B. Windrum Richard Igve. 
J. N. McKendrv, W. S. Stewart, H. O Hare, k. T. 
Malone, J. M. Crowley, T. Watson, W. J. Ham- 
mond, M. Roundtree, J. B. Fudger, Frank Som
ers, Samuel Wallace, Jamer Kerr.

A pleasing feature of the evening was the 
presentation by Mr. E. F. Clarke to the re
tiring president, Mr. R. H. Bowes, of a past 
president’s badge.

182 and 184 Yonge-st.

$
MEDICAL.

........ ‘aSSAQE and MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
Tbomra Cook. .«»*-» «%* “

"AH! MA88AUE RECOMMENDED FORc4.1a"^ ÆÜ’ïtiajffiSSVST
do^ed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King west. _________——''

* Th^AIDIES’HELPER—FRENCH PILLS
è

a bottle at once and be happy.

A Few Particulars of the Horse Show.
Entries are coming in fast and to-day is 

the last to receive them. Already 20 thor
oughbreds and 11 Hackney stallions have 
been entered, including the very choicest in 
both classes to be found in . n .

Amongst the thoroughbreds the following

fcc^saersssfi $
ore. bred by Her Majesty the Queen at 
ampton Court, London L u g., o wned by 
r. J.B. Martyu, London; Mikado, by King 
rnest, bred by the late CoL Withers 

owned by the Thorncliffe 
Farm; Zernani Wood, owned by E.
■Hall, Orono; Golden 
Denison, owned by John vVyllie,
Bowrna nville : Buffalo, by Billet, owned by 40.000 Bottles Sold.
W. H. Millman, Woodstock; Old Ireland of wbat? “Gtold Lac Sec,” the best
and Gamble Orr (both imported), owned by chlmp>gne to the market Over 40,000 bottles 
Thomas Meagher, lodmorden, Htrtobng, D13se(1 H ji. customs during the past year. ^ It 
by Storage, owned by John Hendne, Hamll honest wine. AU club# and leading
ton; Willy Buckles, by London, owned by _
Dr Quinn, Brampton; Billetto, by Billet, 
cwnSi b’y Dr. Campbell Toronto;
Wyndbam, by Warrick, owned by Mr. J.
MItlto*safe ttTsay^that such a magnificent

i
I :

E1EI tirant BELT toimn 5The Borwicke Baking Powder is an abso
lute pure Cream of Tartar powder. ed 49 Klng-St. W., Toronto, Ont-

Mention this paper. __________________ __ VTorontThy Ace I Never See.

iSapBS3|y|
Special reduction to students on BU1^botos*

24G
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Don't Leave the City 
Without a few Hero Cigars-cost 5 oento. Good 

value and highly recommended. Try them. 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Co., Mon- 
treaL

H
PATEHTS. .......

......................-•■"•' •'.mf'wcIn OR ANY FOR.

7, H. KlOHJto, JOL1U'procured l«

Gentlemen will please notice that TrebJe ti 
hosiery0 aiuf SZtSStfS? flgÆft

iSS*
4

theSeveral colds are easily cured 
B.okle’8 Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or. 
extraordinary penetrating and healing properties Ù is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sqld lor

and children.__________

!and
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to
Don’t be persuaded to buy any but the 
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pure Cream of Tartar powder. 60

World.
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Dr. T. A. Slocum’»
Osveenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. ItEE»%125SfKi2r‘ 136
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THIRTY YEABS.
Johnston, N. B., March xx, long. e% ' 

«< j was troubled for thirty years with 
pains in my side, which increased and , 
became very bad. I used

ST. JACOBS Oil»

aa

ana it completely cured. I give it all praise.”
, MRS. WMv RïDER

••ALL RI6HTJ ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."
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!S SS™ BOH MARCHE
Capital, Labor, Enterprise^nd Unity ?" o^o ^wed^Meeting With Success Everywhere.

The Grand Trunk Railway to immediately commence the building of Passenger Station, reig

rKSSSs=s«M :z:z:r:zrz^::^
liSWiWIISMP»1»1

Shore Red. under agreements. ^ „ Fifth and sixth-streets.... Even Numbers.

m 3 *« Teutb and Eleventh-streets

NEW TORONTO.
1*è '> ar. eiroito km society.

What’s the Matter With St. James' Cathe
dral Choir t

The regular monthly meeting of the SL 
George’s Society was held in their room»
T Louisa-street, last evening, the president, 
Mr. Herbert Mason, tit the chair. Commu
nications were received from Mr. Has!am, 
musical director of St James’ Cathedral, 
stating that be would be unable to be pre
sent at their annual service in the Cathedral 
on April 34. The choir also refused to take 
part in the service. There was some discus
sion on this subject, because this was the 
first time the society has been refused musi
cal services in this church. In reply to a 
communication, Mr. K. Blackburn and the 
•hoir of Holy Trinity readily consented to 
Sake thgjnneical part of the eery Ice.

JJ Moore’» Mease.
As is always the custom at thi» popular 

house pne large company of novelties fol
lows another, and those wbo visit the Mnsee 
Tegnlerly each week will find that each pre- 
Ceding week brings forth a better program 
* entertainment The patrons of the Musee 
having in the past shown such a marked ap
preciation for the music. Manager Moore 
has engaged for next week a celebrated 
Umily of musicians known as the "Family 
hamm Orchestra" (nine in number), whose 
tweet strains of music has enchanted thou- 
srnds of people throughout the Eastern 
Sonntry, and who have gained for them
selves an enviable reputation as talented 
musicians. They will play choice airs in the 
Ç-ture hall during the entire week. 
A strange feature will be presented 
in the seme department in the person of Miss 
Ida Brown, known the world over as the 
“Human Gas Jet." The amount of natural 
gas within the anatomy of this lady is remark
able, she being able at all hours to ignite ber 
breath at either the nostril or the mouth. 
She seems also to be entirely fire-proof, as 
ihe accomplishes the seemiogly impossible 
task of drinking biasing sealine-wax. etc. 
On the same stage will be seen Prof. Nero, 
the sculptor. This gentleman is a wonder
ful modeler in clay. You can see him mold 
crude clay into perfect likenesses at each and 

performance. .
Mr. Moore has prepared a genuine surprise 

for his patrons by the extraordinary engage
ment of the only 8haw, the world’s most 
famous female impersonator, and the only 
vaudeville performer that was ever known 
to have had the honor of appearing -before 
the Prince of Walpft This is his first appear
ance in Canada, mid should be seen by every
body. Friday next, as usual, will be ladies 
day. and each lady i matte ndance will receive 
a present. Charles Young, the wire king, 
will remain for an indefinite time.
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SEE THIS WEEK’S
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SPECIAL GLE BARGAINS1
*a

renfle t3i,=^'la8l<danGlo^lriral?U,^nntehw0r2oUl8ohrLi;
Only 50c, worth 75c.

75 dozen Ladies’Doeskin Gauntlet Driving Gloves, 
elegant fitting and splendid to wear. Our price $1.28, 
worth $2. -, > _ u

Magnificent assortment of lovely Jof 
Suede, and all the leading makes and shades of 
Ladies’ Best French Kid Gloves.

In a word, ladies, if you want any kind of Gloves ^ 
at “the right price,” call here.

Bal. 3 years.$50 down. 
SO "

$10 per foot l10$ per foot “ 8 “ 
•• 8 “

................Even Numbers. 35First-street...........
Second-street....

8SU 1, 3 "• Twelfth nod Thirteenth....
Third-street  « 40 “3 “ Fourteenth, and Fifteenth.. t|mQ to take

l&KffîPSHKHi
|:eE trBSB ir-ra,"-
8:4^heaCEha°sy TermfôtSale.

M,Ü£if^'“sECUF!ITY COMPANY, LIMITED.

38 TORONTO-STREET, TORON 1 O.
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Special Hosiery Bargainsi

black Cashmere Hose for ladies, full 
The finest value ir

300 dozen
fashioned and double-heels.
Canada. See them. 3 pairs for $1.
STOCKINGS FOR LADIES I

STOCKINGS FOR MISSES 1
t* STOCKINGS FOR BOYS I

STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN 1
STOCKINGS FOR BABIES I

*

Free Criticism of the Bible.
[From The Canada Presbyterian-!

The tendency of the higher criticism in 
"gome quarters is well illustrated by the pro
nouncement in The British Weekly of Rev. ^
Dr. James S. Candlish, one of the professors PROPERTIESS FOR SAXE,
of the Free Church, Glasgow, who has come ---------------------------
to the conclusion that he does not know -r^oR S ALE-146 CARLTUVSTRELl. 
what the Bible is! He save: “I am Jj brick house, overlooking the u
convinced that we must give up the ueorge Eakin, Court House. -
idea of the Bible being infallible to any YTIOH SALK-40 ^.‘tLfb0IuNt gniites from To- 
other effect than as a rule of rehgious h lots; ^.Eg Summervüle. 
faith and life, and also of the Canon being j^nto. AUeiHVlLcoir 
infallibly and absolutely fixed. If, e.g., as 
seems proved by criticism, Ecclesiastes is not 
by Solomon, 1 think it is not inspired and 
should not be used as Scripture; and in both 
Testaments there are some doubtful books 
which should be frankly recognized as such.
These utterances of Prof. Candltab bave pro
voked much comment in various quarters.
Among others. The Belfast Witness thus 
voices the sentiment of the conservative 
school- of criticism: "This is very 
deplorable, but not really astonishing 
when one reflects on the manner In 
which things have been going in the Free 
Church for some time. What makes it 
specially sad to our mind is the fact that 
these are the words of a son of the eminent
and honored Dr. Robert Candlish of Free tit ____
George’s. Will the church courts take any -"-***-' . *,.VrON-ST _9 ROOMS AND
action in the matter! We suppose not. rpoIfETJX.d'toid water; excellent condl- 
Frobably this man who believes in no fixed X %ffi?Sv“e»terBrosu Chnrch-st. Wharf. 
Bible will be allowed to goon imbuing the bun. appx > 1U BOOMS.
future ministers of the Free Church with his 1 Q K moor-street west._________ -f' .
views unhindered. We can only repeat that oHNEK STORE, 386 QUEKN-
tha thing is sad and ominous in thejxtreme.

Sfhfflne for the Church Fond. _--------—
A very enjoyable program of musical and _ -. mNcli AirfHURjAVENUE, ^0 

literary selections was given in College- i 1 rooms, $30. Key 266 moor 
street Baptist Church last evening by tho 
Students from McMaster University and the 
teachers from Moulton Ladies’ College. Tho 
entertainment was under the ausp ices of the 
Young People’s Society, and the process 
in aid of church fund. The McMaster 

o- Sttartet. Messrs. Whidden, McAlpme, Nor- 
Sihn and Warnicker, rendered their serial 

" selections in good style, while the readings 
of Mr. B. W. N. Grigg and Mjss H. Gertruo 
Hart, were highly appreciated. The solo,
"The Tempest,’’ by Mr. J. B. Warnicker, 
was well received, as wns also that of Miss 
Mary H. Smart, “The Star of Bethlehem.’’

THOMAS CLARK, Asst. Manager. J

Itf •
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91 & 93 ? -;
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30 Toronto-streot, Toronto.-------------- Yonge-st. vfBargains in Ladies’ Cashmere, Merino, Lisle 
Thread and Silk Vests. Long or short sleeves.

Yonge-st.■

FOR SALE OjHiXCHANGE.____

fronww^,^wichtcoBtoMing\l*room^^h!hot^mi(l

cold water, beautiful mantels, ar«ined neatl>Site floors. Pease fum^e.jeU drained. r=euU^
paiuted and complete In every 1 further par-s»- “gte 1fesssgs;

WEEK COMMENCING APRIL 4th.

i^pil Orders Promptly Attended Io.

The Bon H^arche
7 and 9 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

CHARMS TO SOOTHE THEMUSIC HATH

SAVAGE BEASTS r-
tieulara a 
Telephone

rTHE “FAMILY DAMM” ORCHESTRATO BENT I
■ -

nine in number. \

HUMAN GAS WELL 1
Yi MISS

IDA BROWN
*

r \

r ! Li?JWill Eat, Drink and Breathe the Fiercest Flame. .1I 4SCULPTOR j
Perfect Likenessets. it

VLI NERO24 li

GREAT
Transforms Clay Into

yT^CotŒn-l»^  ̂ tou

Mail Building. Tele. 182, ■__________ -

; u m l.
r

SST. T:The only Vaudeville 
Artist who has had 
the honor of appear

ing before the

■XI

^SHAYVTHE GREATEST 

FEMALE

IMPERSONATOR LIVING

FRINGE OF WALES!

W! E L; THE ONLvY

f\STOREiS TO LET.;__________
rwnTËÎsïLoSE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
T°«and- «" King East, opposite Cathedral. 
Apply owner, 30614 Church.

-, /, RENTS STORE. SEVEN - BOOM >1 () dwelling, stable, cellar, garden, and 
*wy5ariy- rent. new»ix-room brick house, water 
tree Adams. 307 Queen-si reet west.

ARTICLES FOR LlE................

IT onpoolto Kossln House: agent for Toronto
^ovirh-eme'reto11. fSSÈSTO

homeholS effets at rock-bottom prices; storage 

Twosome kosewoub , i-A uOXTeA Cat net Grand l lano, nearly equal to new, 
ïtriiau ..licc. 109Church-Street. GJ3___

a "A

1 .112 JL■VWWWVVW WWWVWVWAAAAAAl
; a *

i/

II . The Roiedale Bridges.
Editor World: The writer of this had an 

opportunity of seeing some children cross
ing one of the bridges (100 feet high) and no
ticed the danger there is of accidents 
to occur, owing to the fact that a vacant 
space of one foot exists next to the roadway, 
and a child could roll over and be killed. I 
therefore beg to call the attention of the City 
Commissioner to this matter, in view of 
summer coming when many young people 
and children will be crossing to the healthy 
locality for enjoyment and pleasure. Pre 
ventive is better than cure, and I suggest 
that light wire screens bo added for the pro
tection of our youthful citizens.

MoonBy the Light of the
You could distinguish between our flVstola 

goods and the inferior trash some

+1WEEK APRIL 4 merreattmeyers.
CALIFOFMETEORS. 10c—ADMISSION—10c BSMITHE& SHAW.’
BRAZIL AND»

ALTON’S
e (

m t-class, well-matte
gooes anu w..~. ------- some houses ^re «hawing and I

. -5 * LADIES’ DAYEach ladv attending on 
this day will receive a 

present.FRIDAY,I . of ourgoods and our very&"I Vqulsh it now.JJTTAr.TICLBSJ8ULS$ED. ............... j
...... a'"hÎgheS'"cash pricTpaid FOit

A. cast-off ctothiug. A. Simon, 66k Queen ^
^VT-ANTED—A GOOD UNIVERSAL MII-L1NÔ = 
\V nicMne io «change for light roadster 
ITcl^ Applyt^ingdSscrlption.to J. Hum,

A Life Fiiotector. tSPRING CLOTHING4
Toronto, March 25,1892.

IJ «% WE ARE THE PEOPLE »
- - FOR '

A Russian Honeymoon.
Editor World: Permit me, as manager 

of, the coming amateur theatrical per
formance in aid of the Orphans’ Home to 
thank "Emma Coleman" for her kind fore
thought, re our clashing with the “horsa 
show,” If it were possible we would change 
oar dates, but owing to the fact that we 
have secured dates at the Academy, and 
have alio the best part of our advertising 
matter under way, and for several other 
good reasons, it is an impossibility for us to 
make any change. We'must now run our 
chance and it is to be hoped that the good 
cause of charity will not suffer.

March 81, 1893.

i 6»ffive us a call and see what we’ll do- for you. MEN’S FINE

foPnÆb°^
$15 on a Suit or Overcoat, rest assured we II do so.

A NOBBY SERGE SAC SUIT for $3.75; do you want anything 
cheaper? Good Tweed Suits Just as cheap.

ri ack WORSTED SUITS In sack or cutaway. ‘ Swell Goods 
B Nowhere else In this city or country

I |

BOYS’ CLOTHINGSITUATION WANTED,...............
-wr-V.incO LADY 8TKNOOBÀPHER AND d 4i

coWorld.i »(A

WE AREwe areRthe larcest.only EXCLUS|VELOST. _________ ___
T OST-iÏüDGe" PNEUMATIC SAFETY BI- (/)L£|HüiliE=

o

O’
cn
< =^r^Gçbald Donaldson. at $8. $10, $12 and $13.50. 

will they, or can they, be equaled. jCHILDREN’S CLOTHING HOUSE IN TORONTO-
P RICE® the lowest•

Let the boys come alone if you can't come with them, 
your approval,

UJThe Algorna Mission.
Mr. George Buskin of the Algorna Evan- 

gefcal and Colportage Mission has finished 
his report of the year ending March 20. 
Toronto contributed $253.83 for the work. 
The supplies distributed were 2016 copies of 
the Bible and religious books in 11 lan
guages, at a cost of $446. Besides[these $25.27 
worth of literature was received by the 
missionary to distribute. About 50 religi-< 

services were held and large quantities 
of tracts given away. The total contribu
tions to the mission for the year were $1184.- 
91. A supply depot has been opened at 107 
Bay-street and friends of the mission are in
vited to call. ______

tbilliards.
_ .......................... ................ . .

TllLLIARD CUE CHALK-EXTRA QUALITY.
TV We have just received a consignment of 
K.wieh Patent Enameled Billiard Chalk, special- CDsssssrss -
west, Toronto.______ —

OUK MAKE THE BEST.

We’ll fit them subject to
>• OUR

HAND - IN - HAND
[ 4©rYT) NG E-STREET

CHAS. LANN1NG, Manager.

“4

O
the JUVENILE CLOTHING PARLORh bIi

!
t

Omeetings.____________OUS
rill IF. REAL ESTATE LOAN COMPANY OF

feSSBrSgat-;
panv’s unices. Quebec Ban£„Vr!STtoe 13th 
Toronto-street. Toronto, on Wed^sday, tne io 
day of April, 181», at 12 o'clock noon, for the pur

durang the Capital Stock of the Compmu and tor 
L^remrsrDMi,e?mydaib;^rcb. 

1892. R. Morton. Manager. __________ -

!7S YONGË-STREËT, TORONTO.
CAMPBELL BLACK, Manager. 3 Doors North of Queen-street.

:

V v 1 HOTELS AND UKSTA U It ANTS.I A Bright, Particular Star.
From Vancouver to Halifax, it has found 

te way into the galleries of leading photo
graphers throughout the Dominion. Ama- 

also give it their unqualified endorse-

LEGAL CAltpS...........................

A RetoPSy»SShM^-
iSt* * Life Office, S2 Well.
lihgtou-Htreet east, Toronto.__________^____—__
/'THARLES K MCDONALD, BAUBI8TER,

LENNOX. BARRISTEllâ; 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan.10 M“nulug 
aroada 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. k. Haua- 
lord. I.L.B.. tl. L. Lennox. —

A ILAN « BAIRD, BAKKlsTElt-S, ÜU A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. 1. 
Allan, J. Baird.________•______  '=________

Yonge-street. Toronto. Nilllon, Wallhridge &

1 i ■ 846T3ICHABDSON HOUSE-CORNER KINO 
fv and Spadfna-avenuc. Street cars to all 

'parts of the city; rates-$1.50 per dey; $ti per 
weok; room, without board, $4. Samuel WcaI-
ardsoPa proprietor. ________________ —

ALMKtt HOUSE. COK. K1NU AND YORK- 
$2.00 per day. J. V. Palmer, 
Kensington, cor. Klug and

t THEJM»
^^SIANDS1f l s BAKINGeurs 

ment.
Easily manipulated and of great latitude. 

Quality - unsurpasEed and of the highest 
tpeed, the “Btar” Photo-dry Plates manu
factured by Anderson, Robinson & Co., Tor
onto, take a leading place in the photo
graphic world. All live dealers in Photo 
Supplies sell them, and after testing their 
merits you will use no other. ed

I< I POWDER
«- Û.

J* streets; rates: 
proprietor, also of K 
York; European plan.

artists.

urau. 61 King-street east. tLessona) ______ THE ELLIOTT, and

pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con- 
veniences. References; Qur guests. TRY IT.

WARRANTED AN ABSOLUTEf \YES !FINANCIAL.
T'oANSAr^-iS'cSÏKAL'cITVW 
1 J party promptly put through. H. L» Hime 
Jco.. a) King east.

PURE CREAM" OF TARTAR POWDER.Of Interest to Islanders.
Parties having houses to rent or wishing 

to rent boudes on the Island for the season of 
1892 will be given information free bv send
ing particulars to W. A. Clark, 601 Yonge- 
street. Island grocer. Also our boat will be 
running as soon as the bay is clear of ice 
and any intending residents will be carried 
over free up to such time as regular ferries 
begin running. Moving done to and from 
the Island at the lowest possible rate, taking 
your goods from house in city and delivered 
to Island cottages. Everything required in 
bouse supplies furnished at city prices, such 
as groceries, provisions, milk, bread, fresh 
and salt meats, wood» coal, coal oil, etc. 240

.j.
:

THE NEW WILLIAMS LEADSCor. Winchester â 
Parliament-sis.

Rooms
suite. Bath on every floor. 

All modern sanitary irnprove- 
scommodation for families visit-

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Terms $1.50 and $3_ per day. 

single and enr 
Hteam heated, i
in^U the city, bemc healthy and commanding a 
magniilcent view ofthe city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Wli 
chester-strentcar, propr|etor

Dominion Government and Legally 
proven Declaration.

M°^-^ro^%™„^onhy^auN

A Œ
SÈitore. etc.. 76 King-street eant. Toruato.

—LAÎÜJE AMUÜNT OF MONEY TO LOAN A —lowest rates. McCuaig & Main.'unrig, 16

TT/TONEY to loan on MOKTOAGES, ÿ ^
M endowment», life policies and other see on- .......... ........ .................... ................. -

Uea James C. McGee, Financial Afieiit and, toRAGE-—U. M. DEFOE, 111, ADELAIDE
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.________ _ Jg----- S ïtr^t west. —
XŸRfYATE 1-UNDS TU LOAN IN LaARGH: OR ^KVllXE DAIRY—47a YONGE-STKEET— 
JT small sums i.oW^current ra^. A^y QA^^ed pure farmers' milk supplied 
KeS, ^„°rôM«C Tofo^ yi retail only. Fred Sole, propnetor.

Passed by• IN GIVING SATISFACTION.
It is no experiment, but has a reputation 

for being Durable, Light-rnnnmg and Noise- 
less If you have uot triad one of these 
Noted Sewing Machinesdon’t purchase with
out first knowing what there is in the NEW 
WILLIAMS. With it is beauty blended 
with utility. L .,

Needles for nearly all sewing machines.

-iT/rtfUEDlTH. CLARKE, BOWES & HILTOîfMFSvsk r-AStj
It. Bowes. F. A. Hilton._____________ , . -
Tk t ACDONALD, jMAULNTOSII & McCRIMMON, 
jV! Barristers, Solicitors, etc^ 4V King-street 
west. Money to loan.

à;u • r
\ DYEING AND CLEANING

Trousers Cleaned and Pressed in Fir‘L'Ctî,î1 *«kSde*oPall
co |/ilid QT WFST Telephone 1258. Goods Sent for and Delivered, ■Goods58 KING-ST. Wcbl. kinds Dyed or Cleaned by the Beet Process,

A.H. FESSENDEN ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 King-St Ws ToPWlto.
MANAGER, 40 1

lU
MARRIAGE LICENSES.____ __

TAMES B. BOUSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
,1 rtage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street
J£,t- evening residence, 134 Bloor-etreet east.___
TT A MARA. ISSUER OF SlARRIAOi 
XX. Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreet. Evenings, W3 
farvls-strceu

BUSINESS CARDS.
I

Dr. T. A. Mociim *
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have Weak Lungs-Use it. For sale byaU 
druggistA 85 cents per bottle. 106
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K4 rN« . ■■* \l,amusements.

NEXT
WEEK

WILLIAM GILLETTE’S

RILLIANT COMEDY TRIUMPH
Roars of Laughter! grouts 
Roars of Laughter ftod 
Roars of Laughter gcreams.

) Roars of Laughter 1

WILKINSONS 
WIDOWS!

IN THE LOCAL HOUSE.NO HARD TIMES THERE.3 The Toronto World.f- GRANDPaupers’ Bodies and the Medleal Students 
—The Ontario Medleal Aet Amend

ment-Bills in Progress.
At the afternoon sitting of the Legislature 

Mr. Miscampbell moved for copies of all cor
respondence between the Minister of Educa
tion, the principal and the trustees of Upper 
Canada College and any officer of the 
University of Toronto, lu reference to the 
expenditures for the new site and buildings 
for the college, or otherwise in reference to 
any expenditure assumed to be made under 
the authority of the statute relating to the 
endowment of the college.

The House went into committee to con
sider Mr. Smith’s bill to further amend the 
law^espectlog assignments and preferences 
by insolvent persons. This bill provides 
that the word creditor be interpreted to in
clude surety and endorser in certain casea 
It was thought that it was important 
enough to be delayed for some time, so the 
committee simply reported progress.
What Shall Be Dune 

Bodies ?
Mr. McCleary’» bill to amend the Anatomy 

Act so as to prevent the body of any person 
dying in houses of Industry being delivered 
to any medical faculty for the purposes of 
teaching anatomy was brought forward for 
its second reading ataid decided signs of dis
approval and cries of ••withdraw.” But Mr. 
McClearv mads such a vigorous defence or 
the bill and championed so well the cause of 
••poor people” that it seemed for & time that 
the bill would pass. „

Mr. Meachsm also upheld the bill. Me 
thought that the bodies of criminals ought 
to be sent to the dissecting room, while those 
of the honest poor should be given a decent 
burial.

»A One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

t*Jly (without Sundays) bj JJJ S“&7rd 

Sunday Edition, by theyw--- 
Dai£ (Sundays tocludSd? by the

A Glance at the Poison Iron Works Com
pany of Toronto and Owen Sound- 

More of the Same Wanted.
Of late It has been the fashion to talk of 

nothing but hard times—commercial depres
sion—the bottom that has fallen out of real 
estate in Toronto. Fashions change, especi
ally in the spring, so let us change the tune 
of our topics and find something lively and 
prosperous to talk about Even our city 
fathers might cut their cloth to a new pat
tern, and if the street railway men want t 
use trolleys or balloons, let them try it 
What we want is plenty of people brought 
to the city, to fill the cars, to say nothing 
about the empty houses. They say that “a 
wink is as good as a nod to a blind horse,” 
and if the aforesaid city fathers are not 
blind they can get a very lively suggestion 
if they will just take a glance out of the City 
Hall back windows. They can see down on 
the Esplanade a busy hive of industry trad
ing under the title of the Poison Iron Works 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

Why should not the city take up some line 
of action for the encouragement and foster
ing of such enterprises in our midst? The 
manufacturing concerns of this city are the 
most powerful magnets we possess to draw 
both cash and people, to make Toronto a 
commercial centre. To illustrate this, just 
note some of the contracts the Poison Com
pany have on their books. A few days ago 
they shipped a whole trainload of engines to 
Montreal, consisting of four large tandem 
Compound Brown Automatic Engines, ag
gregating 3000 horse power, for the Royal 
Electric Company. Another shipment was 
four engines of 1000 horse power for the 
Hamilton Electric Company. Their latest 
contract in this line is one just closed with 
the Toronto Electric Light Company for a 
gigantic double vertical tendem compound 
engine of 1000 horse power, the largest elec
tro-motor engine in the Dominion, xbe 
fact is, very few people have any idea of 
the magnitude of the steam power
companybM Tbev” hav™Ue over 7 12,000 country needed skilled surgeons, 
horse power o'f their engines oper- couid not be obtained by students lawfully, 
ating the largest electric plants in Canada, (b would be sure to attempt by other 
which is more than all the other engine meaug g6i possession of the bodie s they re- 
builders put together have furnished tor uired
this service. They also have a wine repu- •* Mr Meredith said that the poorer classes 
tation for marine engine work. 1 bey are wbo were affected by this act were the ones 
now putting a 1500 horse power engine in „ were most superstitions on this point, 
the G.T.R. ferry Lansduwne at Windsor, Mr. O’Connor said that the reason this 
and have in construction a couple of high- claaa o[ pto„ie was selected was because they 
class compound fore and aft engines of about feft DO friends behind whose feelings might 
500 horse power each. . . , be hurt. It surely could pot be much of a

In the boiler shop the din and dust raised yonsolatiou to an inmate in a poorhouse to 
by the grimy boiler makers would suggest to kno„ that the chairman of the board had to 
the visitor something Plutonean. As a jve hjs consent before hie body could be 
fresh departure in this line of manufacture, banded over to the students, 
a new pattern of boiler has just been put on Mr Mowat, Mr. Rcss and Dr. Willoughby
the market, and the sales of l*e Caldwell d tbe bm and the House rose for
Water Tube Boiler amount to 1000 horse ^ before a vote was taken.

SSSkm = ... LÆïWïj-â-
building a 10,000,000 gallon pumping en- Town of Sudbury was passed by the com- 
gine for the main pumping station, be- mittae without discussion. Mr. Bronson s

st.’i'.rrt r-ii S^TZ’S.t.
ss snklShT'» gajs'jg“iaBrsï!î3S2

KSÊhri-s?»"» «
about $125,000.00, ailto be completed in the °fJ^u(^r’ac?to incorporate the Western 
flrin Owm°9ound is located a Drench of the UMta^ty orLoncmm, ^ ^ to ameud

fast steel cruisers under construction for the naaaed the committee wlth-
eDxempl5ytr^yTaLtTir.Trmarinè St the opposition it had met at Its former

architecture, and will enable Canada to stages. incorporate the Toronto and
make a big Huff in a direction where “bluff Ihetoll to company, in-
,6îhetbhaipbu™yyards ought to be in tioduce^hy Mr. Tait, wa. carried without 

Toronto, and then the proceeds of all the , bilu were given their second

about our old^ashioned hard timt# in the -| a Medical Discussion,
midst of the bhstle and hurry. X^|r< Meacham’s bill to amend the Ontario

Medical Act, so as to appoint 21 regular phy
sicians to the council instead of 19 as here
tofore; to divide the province into 21 electo
ral divisions in such a way that eachof these 
divisions may have an equal number o f *- 
gistered physicians, and to strke out the 
clause allowing the registrar to remove the 
names of physicians who failed to pay their 
dlMltoa good deal of discussion by the 
medical men of the House.

Dr. McKay said the chief opposition to the 
legislation relative to the Medical Council 
arose from a misar— 
the new building in b 
put forward that bad

ra?iat7bi“ a^^tfct and that the 

building was necessary. He had discovered 
that many had signed the petition support
ing the bill under a misapprehension and 
bad received letters from over oil physicians 
stating that such was the case.

The Provincial Secretary moved that a 
committee, the members of which he named, 
be aupoihted to consider this bill, a similar 
one hy° Mr. Magwood and the bill by Mr. 
McCleary on the Anatomy Act 

This proposition was carried, 
bill was withdrawn, as its provisions 
covered by Mr, Meacham s bill. ,

Mr. Balfour’s bill to provide for the ad
mission 6t women to the study and Practlpf 
of the law and Mr. Waters’ bill to enable 
married!women to vote for municipal oih- 
cers were not allowed to go on, as there was 
not a good attendance of the members.

To Prevent Hospital Injunctions.
Mr. Tail's bill to amend the Public 

Health Act passed its second reading and 
was referred to the Municipal Committee. 
This bill is to prevent people living near 
hospitals getting injunctions to remove 
patients with infectious diseases.

Mr iteredith’s bill to amend the On
tario’ Joint Stock Companies Letters 
Patent Act passed its second reading. It 
nrovidei that incorporated companies engag
ed in manufacturing cheese may make butter 
without further incorporation.

Mr Allan’s bill to amend th 
ting dentistry passed its second reading.

The House adjourned till Monday.

sf Üi
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km * .MR. - ri. fiSS. » K
now is largely for a f^taprlc;’that will

ffiwrwys «««*
solid %-lnch tire, tor

!Advertising rates on application. „
KO. 85 YONGE-8TRKET. TORONTO.
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OUR STOCK OF NEW
5 r > vMr. Gillette’s 

Funniest 
Flay I

NEARLY 200 TIMES| rHr. Blake'» Letter.
It cannot be said that Mr. ‘Blake’s letter 

occasions any surprise. In the street rail
way proceedings the City Council is his 
client, and when one of its members plainly 
states that the amendments proposed by Mr. 
Blake were prompted by the other side 
the throwing up of the brief was a very 
natural course for Mr. Blake to take. Mr. 
Blake could scarcely «peak too strongly of 
the ludicrous position occupied by the 
members of the Executive Committee in 
issuing instructions to their counsel which 
were carefully inserted in the minutes,and on 
the following day denying that they hyi 
ever issued such instructions. Imbecility 
would be scarcely too strong a word to ap
ply to this. '

It is equally strange that Mr. Blake 
sotild have so easily induced the 
Executive Committee to alter the sound 
attitude which last year’s council held 
dq this important question. That the 
people are the ultimate judges of the matter 
____ principle almost universally subscrib
ed to. Now, bdW Mr. Blake succeeded in 
Imprinting on the minds of the committee 
that the people were very unsafe guides in 
the matter can only be accounted for 
on the hypnotic theory. Mr. Blake is a 

i gentlemen of energetic mentality and posi
tive opinions. Presumably the members of 
the committee are somewhat receptive and 
amenable to telepathic influences. Mr. 
Blake cast his spell over them, their 
minds temporarily 
sonance w*th his mind, and for the 
time being they believed that the people are 
not fit to settle these fine questions which 
have already been settled for them once and 
for all by their spiritual guides. It is o 
subtle question to determine whether 
the secretary was also under the i 
but it 'is at once obvious that 
was entirely unnecessary and would have 
been a waste of hypnotic power, as the 
secretary records the will of the majority no 
matter what “influence” it may be under.

One thing at least may be said in all ser
iousness. The insinuation that Mr. 
Blake was working against his clients 
needs only to be stated bluntly to demon
strate its absurdity. Nor will it be denied 
that Mr. Blake has given the very best of 
himself to the services which the city called 
upon him to perform and the city in Its turn 
has rewarded him with a fee which 
ntay not seem large to an emi- 
nent counsel, but which nevertheless, in 
some degree at least, wipes out our great 
indebtedness to him.

Let us hope that the city’s next legal ad- 
' Viser will be a mere lawyer, and that if there 

ore any hypnotic influences exercised it will 
the council Inoculating its man of

AS
PRESENTED I 

IN N. Y.
i

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF
CHARLES FROHMAN. _

LAST TIMES 
LAST TIMES 

And Her London 
Comedy Co.

#00.00
fully guaranteed Hundr^oftoeto wMe 
?£tionW “wTamtofe Cut. for the Domiu-

ar»£3ss:*w3gp
have taken in exchange for. our celebrated

Humber, Rover and Psycho
machines, and on which we will give bar-
KaREPAraiNoet DKPARTMBNT-F.jst-c^M re-

Fs8=u%=* OP,"A |E"?AiF,,?vsr."? art
|liM mn „„

The leading German dialect Comedian I bicjcleli bicycle accessories, lawn

PUTS BAKI1B g-U-
In THE EMIGRANT. efc. Will be sent free on receipt of post card

Week of April 11-Barrel of Money. _______ | elA«nu wSed In every town and village

MESMERISM |r\C«““ini0“ wbere w’a"n

IS NOW COMPLETE
and Contains a variety of designs 
and a range of prices never before 
shown in this city. We show very 
special value in low priced papers 
:his season, the character of the 
3esign$ and coloring being above 
;he average.

With Panpers’
t RAND. ¥u

V ¥sr.YOKESMISS
ROSINA x- JU

* I »
A DOUBLE LESSON.TO-DAY l 

AT 2 i 
TO-NIGHTl 

AT 8 »

Blocks WcitJ 

— Local
i

A GAME OF CARDS. 
BARBARA.

A pantomimeivEirLa ivoAL.
Consols were 

16 3-16 for accoi
1 Canadian Pac 
Closed at VOki-

Bank of -'Eni 
bullion on bala

Montreal Citi 
the close to-dal

Grand Trunk 
gnd seconds at

v A cable to A 
Northwest Lad

Commercial 
market. This

On the curb 
Wbeit was qua

Implacable Science.
that the House shouldMr. Mowat said 

consider the living rathertb an the dead. 
The original act was not for the bene
fit of the medical profession any more than 
the interests of the public generally. The

If bodies

was a

ELLIOTT & SON
92 to 96 Bay-street, Toronto.

And Phrenology ^ CH^RL£S STARK CO., LTD.,
merism* in "’shofteibury 50. 58 & 60 Church-street, Toronto.JJnti 
Hall Parlor,

To-Night, 8 o’clock.
Admission 10 and 16c.

Come and bring your 
friends and enjoy a good 

•time. 1

LAKE SHE ICELr

OXFORD
hotwterborbr

vauthe

latest
—and —

BEST
IMPROVEMENTS 

— EASY— 
CIRCULATION
MOST POWERFUL

fire pot
- LARGEST-

8 GRATE AREA
wrostNfcsx 
- IN «

^_ MWJRNLUc.

51 The OX. manf^.by

acted in day aggregau 
yesterday.

Gpld to tho 
from New Y or 
Of $600,000 or i

American n 
London tcVday 
Paul H 1 
New York Oi 
to 107.

May wheat 
closed at 7m< 
at 91$$c. is 
79c, in St. L 
In Toledo at i

COU-i
» A!I

Supply and Cold Storage 

Company.The Clarke Concert ! |o *1 V.
4 I >sp?}l,

this last time MR. HERBERT L. CLARKE 
will be heard before leaving f°r Naw York. » 
HORTICULTURAL GARDENS. MONDAV O
APRIL 4. 1892. Plan opens at Nordhelmers 12 N 
noon Friday. Anril 1, 1802. d T
well, Mrs. MacKelcan. Miss Jeerie Alexander. i; 
Miss Laura MoGUIlvray, Un. H. M. BUgfeL-l—“
g£iI M Mght. Tmm,:» Lye ti>rhnB1HL“rMremgreJf=hr: ?

Mr. W. 1 ’ Ramsay, Signor D^“‘rv°/Pg^ R 
Quartet and Herbert L. Clarke. RwjjJjg q

admission 26c. Plan opens at Nordbelmer s v 
ïz noon Friday, April 1,189^. ^

Tim t

GRAND’S REPOSITORY
The undersigned Ice dealers of Toronto

maebin- Ithaving sold our stock of ice, plant, 
ery. etc., to the Lake Bimcoe Ice Supply and 
Cold Storage Company, which commenced 
operations on April 1, lost., and hav
ing become directors and shareholders of toft 
same, we are happy to inform our numerous 
domestic customers that the above Company 
have on hand a large and sufficient stock of 
Lake Stancoe and spring water ice of the best 
quality. We can guarantee that only such 
quality as described above will be delivered 
for domestic use, and that we have in stock 
three times the amount of Lake Simcoe ice

sîîSïsss'ss.ssF’ÏÏ2
large and additional expenditure has been
incurred In procuring the same. __

We have secured the services of Mr. James 
Fairhead, formerly proprietor of Lake Sim
coe Ice Co., as general manager, so that we 
trust the delivery will bs such as shaU be 
quite satisfactory. We therefore eoUcit 
your patron*», and would assure the public 
that every effort wUl be made to give entire 
satisfaction. J. Feirhead, Lake Simcoe Ice 
Co.; Grenadier Ice Co.,, C. A. Burns, Do
minion Ice Delivery; J. C. Graham, J.C. 
Graham Ice Delivery; 8. Greenwood, On
tario Ice Co,; R. Burns, Victoria lee Co., 
E. A. Culler ton, Toronto Ice Co.

Toronto, March 30,

Lake Slmooe Ice Supply and Cold 
Storage Company, J. Falrhead, 

Manager, Dealers In Lake 
Simcoe and Spring 

Water Ice-

A.IW*gtTA.Iv

HORSE SHOW
April 21, 22 & 23.

J. F. Emr..

THEji
Plan of reserved seats will open 

at Nordhelmers' Saturday, ISth
'"Entries for the following pre- 
mlums close to-day:

CLASS 1—For thoroughbred stallion best cal

‘“class 2^ForbMt'Hackney staUlon Can?»*8*; 
Prize $160—$80 to first, $50 to second, $90 ti>
third; entrance $2. ______ , .CLASS 8—Special prize $50 for the most sty
lish and best appointed gentleman s pair, turn
out to be shown before an appropriate vehicle, 
the entire outfit and general display to be con
sidered; entrance $2.

CLASS 4—Coachman’s prize, to he competed 
for by professional coschmen in livery; the best 
performance, style and clever handling of a pair 
of horses sad carrlsge in the ring. Prize $35,
“class ÎE^For professional coachmen in livery 
driving a single horse and trap. Prize $35; en-
"cLASs'o^HunterV prize, for saddle horse er

œsîaœss
^CLAi^S 7—Queen’s* Hrtel prize, a silver cup 
kindly donated by tho proprietors of the Queen » 
Hotel Toronto; for gentlemen drivers only, best 
and most masterly handling of a pair of horses 
and carriage in the ring. Entranoe free.

In Classes 4, 5 and 7 horse» and carriages wUl 
be furnished by Mr. Grand.

i|
ETHE GRAND, .qI-kON’T FORGET 

VJ Goncert in tha „ _
Reformation Society’s Hall, Tem- TI, DA

e;by, b

Temperance 
perance-street. by the

SIMS RICHARDS FAMILY, 
this (Saturday) night. Admission by sliver cob 
lection of 10 cents and upwards.

Gospel temperance meeting in the «me ball 
Sabbath. April A at3 p.m. Address by the Rev. 
W. F. Wilson. Everybody invited.

E
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law with its ideas.

5$smarp
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The Law of Libel
The results of Mr. John King’s researches 

Into the law of criminal libel have some
what astonished the editors of this province. 
They were quite unaware that so many pit- 
falls beset their feet, and they can only 
thank their lucky stars that so few of them 
have been laid by the heels and clapped in 
JaU. For the purpose of relieving the pro
fession from this Damociean sword, which at 

be cut down by any

fBBS®!city will bave particulars readily glvra 
upon request personally or by kMaf. It 
will bo found that prices of good properly

—1 “ ■ÇÏS5B3Ï3Ü
16 King'll, east. I

t

i : ern assur 
lower.1 If 
St the close ' 
dion Pacific 
closed as bef 
descent LigL 
with bids, U

/ sf.
ors OVR PAICE.S 

3Cfh 1^ TOU CAH etAT 
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■ **o aborting 600»$ ta 
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JrV
The Grand Trank will Soon Unite With 

the Northern Paclfle.
Saült Ste. Marie, April 1.—We have 

had an exceptionally mild winter with every 
prospect of an earlier opening of navigation 
than usual. It is expected that a larger 

be employed on the ship 
time heretofore. The

.«Stiff\ i-W-'any moment may
worthless or penniless adventurer, some pro
positions for amendment» of the criminal 
aw of libel have been submitted to the 

Minister of Justice and are now being con
sidered by him. They are amendments which force will soon 
are already Incorporated in the law in Bug- canal than at any 
land which may be taken as a guarantee prospects of the water-power canal, too, 
that’ they have7 been carefully considered looking up, while the idea to gaining ground 

frwith referen^ to ™Mic and private rights, that the Grand Trunk will soon begin pash- 
The first of the proposed amendments to that j ing their Une up in this direction. It u 

no prosecution can be instituted in the
nature of criminal libel without the order of ^PP and t*e general impression to that a 
a judge for ite initiation. The civil remedy con^ection will be arranged l«tween the two 
is of course open to any man. It to also pro- companies which will make the Grand ^Th^tTprincipS recently adopted In I ™^icaUy) a Camtiila^ l.n^ to ^be

civil actions of compeUing the compl“lna“ Lq tbe Atlantic. It is understood, too, that 
to put op security for costa should also be the (. p g Company will shortly build a 
adopted in criminal cases. branch from their main >}oe ^ “8 r.‘iear

The definition of a “oubiie meeting” and ^ attoe^to wn.to ^J^urtorab, near
the privileged reports of such meetings a a_e o£ and the interchange of traffic 
sought to be extended. It to sought also to (»om rai, tQ sbip will be established, and 
rnaxe a fair report of a Judge’s charge or tbu8 a ionK-felt want will be remedied^
!■«$-"• »“• “1“ *“ “iiI! 01 (rt't H

-ïïsœ ««s.™
can be compelled to answer a charge oi ftnd the Northern Pacific, so that when the 
criminal libel outside of the province in two r0ads are united the Grand Trunk will 
which his paper is published, and that the be the eastern end of a transcontinental 
person charged with libel shall be a compe- j line, 
tent witness in the case.

These briefly are the amendments re- yery Successful Meeting 
quired, and they are so reasonable that it * ï y M C A, Halt
to to be hoped they will commend tbemse ves branch of the Police Christian
to the Minister of Jush=e. Jhe commritee ibe lo ^ ^ ^ Y.M.C.A. building 
of the Press Association which told the mat- Associ Mr, Henry O’Brien
ter before Sir John Thompson camenway Qvel. 100 policemen with their
satisfied that be to not bkely to have any ^ frieQdg attended. Many todies

■ sympathy with those remains of tb8 m‘ddl8" who bave taken a deep interest In the wel- 
age prejudice against a free press that still of tbe association graced the assem- 
Jinger on our statute-books. Tbey are satis- tbeir presence. Prominent among
fled that he will bring the modern test to tbe w^re. Mrs. Edward Blake, Mrs. V- .H.
case, and that his decision wiU accurately Howland, Mra KKjigour Mrs. John Mac^ 
accord with the views of Parliament. | ^aM. andthe^iges Carty, Miss Z.nken

Miss Winnilred, honorary secretary, ex-
We have been unable to work up any en-1 ^d^J^h»ere given bVlitouC^Ctob Gr'asett, 

thusiasin over the scheme to “round off Con- Mr. Ferguson and Mr. O’Brien. The asso- 
annex New- J elation is flourishing and many new mem- 

French shore | bers have been added to the list.

The State S.S. Line.

QuotationsIfGRAND’S REPOSITORY
iI Montreal.....

Ontario.......
£232*:::Couimoreo...

eetern Awu 
Consumer^ C 
Dominion Tel 
Can. WorUiw. 
Cod. Pacific I

...,L60«r month

:: ::
AOO “ “
8.80 “ “'••• ?» ;;

10 lbs. par day.
15 “ “ . I\ “20 Jconcerning. 

iy-Dtreet. It had been 
that building not been

■

A GOLD WATCH FREE q.T.R. EXCURSION 30
40
50
75 Rl100 •• •• 7.7.".7........... 7.00 “

25 cents per month off above rate* for
offices.

40 lbs. per day..............................per month
75 ** *" »l!!!ô!!iôo.oo.o.o. 6.76 " “

10?00 to 800 lb# for deilvery 29c per 100 lbs. 
Domestic ice $2.50 per ton.
Assorted coupon tickets good for 

ton rates.
Cooling toe $2 per ton. ____

And. Other Bleeant AjtUlw to 
Those who Can Beal This Bohns.

medical man. To the Gas Gusher. EXTENSIVE JERSEY SALE.
a~H§Ssags»
(Islington Jersey Dairy Co.) .will ** °ttered for 
public competition to thç highest bidders at the 
depository, Adelaide^street, on .

TUESDAY- APRIL B.
This very valuable herd was purchased by well- 

known expert, regardless of cost.. aad “l8*;^ 
esoeolaliy tor their splendid milk and butter 
Qualities. A number of them “re registered In SxSirioMi Jersey Cattle Club Herd Regtoter
caivwl^ao'd »Ænl ^'tm^e/ToJ

°po‘.ltto«.ye0wirh?utJ”tToy .,iX« ro-

serve.

ZE I A special train will leave the Union Station to-
----- “ T . day at 2 p.m for New Toronto Siding.

A BEN 5^ 35c for Round Trip.
, _ . * ‘ I Tickets can be obtained from all.G.T.R. offices.

I IN MERVOUS
The above fa. fisnest advice wbiÆOTSremte^

Saf for ï’ord'aŸrlze'^’llle, Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ti early
spend a ceruln amount in this °f: *d"r ,hi, follies i thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladderw ^ mentvf • xss ru».8».

To the'yîrrf person sending the correct answer aleets and ail Diseases of tito
to the above rebut we will give an el^MdGol organs a specialty. It makes n J difference who 
Watch, fine workmanship Old firsVi«nnine has failed to cure you. Call or write, consu to 
kee»r t tô tbe senud we will gi/y a Genuine [io„ tree. Medicines sent to any address. Hours
Diamond Rlntrt to the thirds, handsome Sa.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve,
Silk Dress Pattern, 16 yar<J’y"î!’yhco 'j H5 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Cerrnrd- 
to the fourth a Coin Silver Watch, and 4treet. Toronto. 246
many other prizes in order of ment lo‘he P=r-

3s=wvjxpsgSE2 Sittranssb»»»5the fhird to the last we v/ill give a handsome 
Silk Dress Pattern, 16 ya.r.d*1n,a^y^oln 
to the fourth to the last we will give a Com 
Sliver Watch, and. many other valuable
frtid^%B*8HALL' GIVE® AWAY,
100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS (should ;

wiiTtmwï tr'*nCe* W^Su^*pg||

ment in leading newspapers next roontK,.$*t^
S .. MU^CAL AXX, EDUCATIOIVAL, _

ACQ^dEfrop^a AK0B!
Ford’s Prize Pills, which arc purely vegetable and j )ame80&i*r-9§-(jrange-avenue; five dollars. 606 
uct gently yet promptly on the Liver kidney and . hCHOUL—INTEKfi ATION AL BU81-

is,“B-sa”ass
follows their use. As to the j ^—FOR A—
rsntUnsin«Torïny& Ailpmmmm, fQUSINESS ^

\®mzKtmy0*
Kuril post paid. When you answer this rebus, ATTEND

i?SddMMhp,îrm^sW!
St West, Toronto, Can. I —@

Toronto Klee 
Toronto Inca 
Com. Cable t 
Bell Tet... . Can.loaded 
Canad a Perm

2203 lbs. St Cunedten S. A 
Central CenalConsolidated |
i>oin. tiavltigd 
> enuem* L-J

I *

KE THEMr. Waters’ 
were DEBILITY Freehold hoi

Huron A Erl
Imperial L. \ 
Lon. A Can. 
London Loai 
North uf feed 
Ontario lndi 
Onierlo Load 
People’* Lon 
Jteal LFtalc. 
Toronto Laii 
Toronto 6ati 
Union Loan 
Western Cad

DINING ROOM 
SUITE ASALE SHARP AT il.Phi-

'Old
FOR TENDERS.

$42.30 Tenders ffir Stocks.:
CHRISTIAN JUSSOClAIIOy 

Held in the
POLICE

Oak Sideboard,
Oak Table,

Oak Chairs,
II Twin CEE TESTS CO,f Transact^ 

Dominion, | 
west Land. 
7bite Canaij 
Light, 25 *d 
25, 25, 25 a

%THE PERRY CART Executors of the Estât® of tho 
Late JOHN LEYS,Leather Seated,

No horse motion onAs easy os a boat _ e ^ , .
the roughest road. A fine stock of lWÆ""p'm.,To?TDA?1

chaw of the follewlBR corporate stocks
’a riürw™f toe Dominion Transport Company, 

*100 per share; 50 per cent, paid up.
10 shares of toe Holmes Electric Protection 

Company, $100 per share; paid up.
149 shares of toe St. Lawrence Foundry Coni-

S0&,Xr&P8torkUPbompsny. ,100

^ares^of thtT^Presby terian News Company,

10 shares*oMhe'-Wfilard'Tract Society, ,25 pw

étires of toe*Athenteum Club of Toronto, $5 
a share; 60 per cent, paid up.

^ ’ 0f the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com- 
166 ^^ordinary stock, $100 per share; paid up. 
10 Shares of Toronto Athletic Club,$25 per share!

Ing Company, $100 each.
1 debenture of the Board of Trade of tbs fMy

649 anJ 651YONGE-STREET. o®” day*’ ^ ““
Sole Aganu for Ü» Lion Works, Bir- Sender wffi not necewarU,

mlngham, England, whoie-to and ^ appiy to
talL --------------- --------------------- - ,or j. W. LANGMUIR,

pur-
snd JOHbest value we haveKENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS, ;ROAD WAGONS, 
and all kinds of carriages.

We show this week the 
ever shown, and everyone^ knows we have 
shown some wonderful bargain.

N.B.—On Baby Carriages Tor one week 
longer we will allow 20 per cent discount

GLADSTONES.
e act respcc-

Canada
Stocks, 

and sold fj 
Private I 

phone 221 d

MATTHEW GUY,

i.

> At The Civil Assizes.
Yesterday before Chief Justice Galt the 

case of the Dominion Organ Company v 
Russell was referred to Judge Benson as arbi-

129 and 131 jpueon-at. East,246 SHIES BROTHERS,Bounding Confederation.
200 fh Muktrxj 

22m; Out 
1V9 aud 1< 
çnto, offe 
afiit 106; 1 
offered 931 
Telegraph

1 Williams v. Tornto is a case in which the 

plaintiff is suing tbe city to-recover dam
ages to recompense him for tbe outlay 
caused by tbe carelessness of firemen while a 
fire was in progress in Gould’s factory, Soho- 
street Tbe case was adjourned.

The case of Lochrie v. Toronto is one to 
recover $2000 damages for injuries caused 
the plaintiff by his horse falling into a hole 
in êloor-street last March. Tbe case was

ad'lbUern peremptory list for to-dar to: 
Smith v. Franklin, Boulton v. v. r. rv, 
Tlniuhart v. Scarlett, Toronto Burying 
Grounds v. Belt Line Railw ay, Cook v. Day, 
O’Leary v. Pentland.

federation,” as the proposal to 
foundland is called. If the

231 and 233 Yonge-street, 20 s j
settled it might be lessquestion were once

objectionable, but that is not settled and Tbe state Line between New York and 
there appears at present no prospect of set- Q lasgow wm continue to be the people’s 
tlement. The tight little island in the Gulf lar route to Europe,
of St Lawrence would make a fine addition Hates of passage, which are very low, are 
to the “better terms’’ orchestra, and as that fixgd accord^g to location of berth, all pas- 
aggregation is sufficiently resonant now any angers having equal privileges in the sa-

seas swsb Sas» arts!» ss
rate, but what is it going to cost I | gittin and smoking rooms, pianos, libraries,

bathrooms, etc., are provided. The H H. 
State of California, State of Nebraska and 

are lighted throughout by

- YOU WIT IRII BEDS ObZ smi $09; > 
Pue, 1UL, 
160 and 15

l 182

The largest stock of Iron 
and Brass Beds in Canada 
with Mattresses, Springs 
and all kinds of Bedding at

New Pool
and 145$$,;

Trannac 
Montreal ' 
at 66, 1 at 
60 at M. : 
Cotton, 5 i 
Pass., 275 
at 201 ex. 

Cable

f
\

VjT
1 FOR 

^CIRCULAR.

C.O’DEA,

ms;r
THE24 COh, What a Cough ! — .

Will you heed the warning! The signal Stoto of Nevada
perhaps of the sure .approach of that more 8,e^“onyfare includes a liberal table, which 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your- .“f provided with toe delicacies of the

Cure vnlï cure yo™ co^Tn^eZfalto. [

accommodation as early as possible from 
A.F. Webster, agent for tbe company, oi

Kootenay Silver Mines.
Attention to directed to tbe announcement 

of the proprietors of the “Kootenay Silver

represents the)“West Kootenay Mining Co

%i£?S£SiSr8SSBS»u.K
“Silver Tip Mining Co.” The Kootenay has 
an office in the Board of Trade Building, 
where Mr. W. H. Lynch, the president; Mr. 
F. C. Ireland, superintendent, or Mr. J. A.
Silliman, the manager, will be glad to fur- 
nlsh all information.______

M>* i SCHOMBERG FURNITURE CO.,
CUROrganic Wrain:fiS3FaiUng 

permanently cured by Ji
:THE WELL-KNOWN

CHIROPODIST
T ' their

JAS. LI
Manager. ^ 1Sale at the Association Hall.

One of the charities worthy of encourage- | Yonge-streat 
ment to the Industrial Room Society which CrBtUed In a Net
will hold a sale of work jrea^made gar- of b0D0r bas ^ given to Carl
Ga? £T£SZ neft°: Jk^Dunîg Ahren’s picture “Crad.ed in a Net^at the 
tho winter the society gave work on some Dominion Royal Academy of Art exhibition 
,ingle days to over 100 women whose bus- &t Ottawa. The painting is a very clever 
hands were out of employ and whose families j represents a fisherman’s child asleep

in the folds of a net which to hanging upon 
the wall to dry. Out through a small 

New Dress Goods, etc. I wlndow to seen a patch of distant landscape
rMessrs. J. Sutcliffe & Sons, 182 and 184 and through this same window comes the 
Fonge-street, have Just put into stock a fine *
ot of new dress goods, just the thing for face. Thepalnungnasm-------_
ibis season of the year. Files ot Yeally flue Treble’s perfect-fitting French yoke sffirtssre 
roods at bargain rates. Sterling values in ,. be8t Leave yonr measure and 888888 * 
[il d epartments. Ladies should call at But- BUDpiy now,- at 53 King-street west. Measure- 
iliffe & Sons’(McKeown’s old stand). J ment card free.

Has Removed From the i.Also Nervous Debility,
, _ Dimness of Sicht, Stunted

___ j, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urin«
nd all ailments brought on by Youthful 
^olly. Every bottle guaranteed. CaU or 
ddress, enclosing 3o stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBLTON, 
IraduAted Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-etrcet, 

__________ Toronto. Ont. ___ „

IC12GINIOI - LIFE - BUILOIIE Local
DR. PHILLIPSTo hls'private address, 228 

Church-street. n Late el New York City,

E-JsSha
78 Bay-*U Toronto

.
an 4 Ncjt Yor 

Star lies.PARADISE GROVE

that we have more Lake Simcoe Ice 
all the other dealers oomblned. We are 
not in any way connected with the New Ice 
Company; our business able to «tend cm 
its own Bottom. Hotels, Private families.

SSSk
165 Ricbmond-streeL

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
W. Bums, Manager.

A Favorite Brand.
At nearly all receptions, balls, weddings, 

dinners, etc., etc., where wine is nsed^the 
favorite brand appears to be Gold Lac Sec,

merchants keep it. ___

Mr. John

do

Nlagars-on-ths-Lake.
Furnished cottages to let, situate on the bank 

ley Chambers, Richmond-street west, Toronto.

needed assistance. Sterling
do

»
246

' Bosk on

mami ooldj 
phone 2d

TO ISLANDERS.FOR SALK.
ripHE TORONTO ENaÎNE WORKS.

-\/TARINE !AND STATIONARY: AUTOMATIC 
engines ready for immediate shipment,

Y DR ANTS AND VALVES FROM 8 TO W

XJOILEhS - MARINE ANi) STAHONaBY 
fl built on shortest notice. Front-st. east.

346

CaptOoodwinb^sto ^
fSff to mo^umber. wood, furniture or freJgU ^
" any description acroas the By. “{ ^

street.

S0CIEÏÏ SHE OF worn.
caaiSESàEKg
lîâEFarssgs
wSdïrful iSdiclne was tbe only one that took 
hold and rootea out the disease.

Afternoon tea. Admission free.

Local 
for call 

--X Disco
fl

iSibî- êudfiqsgists. 85 cents per bottle 180 | not please you. Xat-
<
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auction sai.es._______. ,J  

THE MART 1 BY G.M. HEI9ERSDN &GQ.
" ESTABLISHED 1834 . .

219 and 22I Yonge-street,

i (Corner Shuter-street)

IMPORTE" COLLECTION

I

iiS auction saubs.j&saQÎBE 
SSSsSwE8.!
steady; stite ld%oto 14c.___________ -

3Cc; bakers, 11c to 18c a lb: new cured roU bacon,
P4 e, » h-sr KS 
e rts.K! iAffiSsS
S, Âïtfe?8

)t •A ‘Suckling & Co.
64 Wellington St. West.

closed easier at IK per cent 
Money vn unchanged in New York, at the 

dose being offered at IK per cent_________ -
to c.

i\ 1MONEY TO LOAN, /

r :/ ind^CEY LON
»tubs anr At Lowest Rates. ____ „„T„ ^ / ^

JOHN STARK & CO V A O H
26 toronto-strbbt __ suppuBS

Fine Ropes, ®è?CEtc., Etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON

SPECIAL VALUES.
*

street (Adair Bros.’ old stand), on

MONDAY, APRIL 4TH, AT 11 O'CLOCK,

‘tier sale.
Tèrms: CASH. ______ ■ -

Highly Attractive UnreservedJ. W. LANG & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

69, 61, 63 Front-«t. East, Toronto.

&I AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

Household Furniture

MO OF

Water Color Drawings and 
Oil Paintings

&1
GRAIN AND FLOUR.

dBSSggSSSg
feeling on the local market, but no one baa faith
lT1MMr«td^Miich about the tame. Bran offered 
at *12.50 to.b weet and middlings laying In the
eame direction changed hand» at $18. ___

Wheat—Dull. Transaction, seem to be still 
confined to Manitoba wheat Ontario red win
ter lying west offered at 84c straight but was 
not taken. No. 1 Manitoba hard waa wanted at 
$1.04K North Bay. Odd care-of No. Shard 
changed hands at 86c to 87c North Bay. *ud No.
8 hard lying at the eame point sold at 88c to 
88V4C. At the call board No. 8 hard was wanted 
at 85c and No. 8 Northern at 961*0 delivered at 
anyitime this month.

Barley—Market continues lifeless.

Rye—There waa some movement east at 90c; 
one sale eonaisted of two cars. ,

Peae—Much about the «une with offerings at 
58c WML

? >
’ll the New YorkI

From the Easel of the Celebrated Canadian 
Artist

SUCKLING & CO. MR. F. A. VERNER.

Who intends returning to England shortly. Tb£ 
undersigned will sell by auction at the Mart, 57 
King-street east, without reserve, on Wednes
day, April 6th.

The whole of the stbore collection, several of 
which have been exhibited in the Royal Academy 
and other exhibitions.

OIL MARK XT.

»** KB,'«ÜMS3S.WSS
56^c, closing 56%c.

Concert Grand Pianoforte, cost $1200, 
costlv silk brocatello Drawing-room Suites, 
best quality of XV ilton and other carpets 
(throughout house), handsome Gasahers, 
Marble Clock, elegant Curtains. English 
Plate-mirrors, fancy silk and other Chairs, 
mahogany and other Tables, rattan Rockers, 
Dresden, Candelabra*,v Doulton and other 
Ware, Divan Sofas, electro-plated Tea ber- 
vices (costly), dinner, tea and breakfast Ser
vices, Centre Ottoman, fine cut Glassware, 
valuable Oil Paintings and Water Colors, 
handsome oak 2Leather Set, with Sideboard 
and Table to match, Wardrobes, fine Hair 
Mattresses, Table Linen s, China T o i le t Ware, 
handsome Rugs, Gas, Grate. English iron 
Bedsteads, Happy Thought Range, eta, etc., „

OgimiteO)

King & Victoria-sts.
I FTTRNITt) B.- Torontom• ftRKE6!

ft

E'"KEGS We intend holding a large sale of New Furniture 
at our warerooms on
THCRAPAY, APRIL. **1

As this will be the only «**» 
till hold thU season, we would adsiee Ç°n*5slble 

-let u, know at as early a tote «possm.

51%
RECEIPTS Or PRODUCE.

dntoell$12bi^y butter’UMepâèk.g» ch«ee » 
hf.yuu mtwrra 142 boxes, leather 129 rolls, raw

ssessst
barley 685 bushels, rye 480 buehMe, flour 150 

cattle 78, swine 47, sheep and lambs 85.

IB I : f'\i-i
4b * S PAD IN A BREWERY per$75,000 to loan at 5

sttæsraSÆffi"”” „„

A. E. OSLER & CO.
Three carsTON XWE

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.¥

meats already in hand.________________ _____—
63Terms Cash. Sale at 3 p.m.

1 /JUMP IN WHEAT. 36 King-street East. THE mart
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

CREDIT SALE% A

iii Gotham — Provisions, J4 Gossip From Chicago.
EÏÏ-rSîl—»

Kwer was under it. We predict higher prices, 
>ut think there will be plenty of eaay places to

KennetL Hopkins & Co. to 31. Cochran: The 
reckless short selling for several days Pa*t re
sulted in an oversold market and ^daysraMy 
is the natural outcome. There has been, no^SSSsSSS^TiS 

SHSrsSsSEX

#I»SSKS
SÎSwer ^d a better trade, but not much en
couragement for materially better pries»._______

Stock. Walk
Corn and Oat. Firmer In Chicago 

— Local Ornin, Cattle and Pro
duce Markets.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO„
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

S3 Klng-aL east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business. Issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell

2KKRB0HM’» REPORT.
London, April 1-Floating 

and com quiet. Cargoes on paroage—Wheat

sea*®-
MstSSftd’&îïys'œ **ns
cheater, spring n^nour^s Ranged; rern
stock wheat at Liverpool 860,000 to^OOT Quar
ters, corn 60,000 to 70,000 quartere, flour -40.0*> >£ 
250000 barrels. A month Ago wheat was 40,000 
nuarterrmqre.com 10,000 quarters flour 
§0,000 barreSlws- A year ago wheat »Ml160,000 
quarierr'lessT^om 80,000 quarters mort, flou 
bO.OOO barrels less.

onOFaRAIN LETS.

result Is obvious. Some of the samples of wheat 
were “doctored” with the same substance and 
more than one grain man had tears l? hU eyea 
when he arose from ssmpllog them. Placarding 
each others' backs was also » favorite amuse-

FARM STOCK 11 IMPLEMENT Tuesday, the 5th April, 1892,. 618
NOTICE

To Whom it May Concern
CLEARING SALE

Friday Evening, April L
Consols were firmer at 001-16 for money and at 

K 8-16 for account.
Canadian Pacifie opened in London at 90H and 

closed at 80)4.
Bank ef England gained £54,000 to-day in 

bullion on balance.
Montreal City Passenger stock sold up to 307 at 

the close to-day.
Grand Trunk firsts «old In London to-day at 69 

find seconds at 49)4

) Mr- :•~ AT THE LARGE RESIDENCE,

No. 103 Pembroke-st.
The Subscribers are favored with instruc

tions from T. SUTHERLAND STAYNER* 
ESQ., administrator to the estate of the late 
Mrs. A. B. Stayner, to sell by public auction 
at the residence,

No. 103 Pembroke-it.,
' * ON f

J.J. LAFPIN, ESQ., 1198 Duf 
ferin-atreet, on

Wednesday, April 6. at 1 **•**•
According to instructions we 

lowing: 1 bar mare, 7 yettrsold, „id 1
brood mare, dark bay: 1 «oit, 3 year» ma^ i 
double wagon, almost new, made by bpe g .

SSSïsStkk1feinàsï
“^^«le-AU «ms,under $10c»h: over 
that amount Isix month»’ credit «m furmsnmg 
approved note». A special discount of 6 per 
cent, will be allowed for cash.

OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers.

The property of

OF

Miscellaneous Goods
ON

ROBERT COCHRAN
Stock Exchange.)

are

Member of Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

£3 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board al Trade

FRIDAY, APRIL 8th.*
A cable to Alexander A Fergusaon quoted 

Northwest Land at 78Hs in London.
Commercial Cable sold up to 15454 on the local 

market. This is % higher than yesterday.

On the curb In Chicago to-day at 810 p.m. May 
wheat was quoted at 7^4c.

Being desirous of clearing oiir rooms we will
^^o?°u^,?rfc»Pw Tuesday, the 5th April, 1892,
P<Pnrties having goods on sole with us win please 

Auctioneers.

THE CATTLE MARKET. •
The market was heavy to-day and Prices in 

some insUnces lower. Receipts were 81 
included in which were about 600 cattle, 518 hogs,

were ïïtSFso”» iTeid'io'wer than Tuesday Ust. 
The lowest price paid for mferior stock w«s 2?|c,

îiïî ïïSÜTb^c Ü&A thSbS 

sS&Æ5 ™SSSt*Bfles“5eÆ

ëSisS.

a larger run of stockera, 
but all were wanted. Sales: 18,1010 lbs, at 3$4c: 
?8 lôafbl at $A60; 5 steers 1W8 Un,3Mm 6.

““ rrsTfot^M me ^

48 4 the whole of the costly Household Furniture, 
etc., comprising all of the above-named ar
ticles, with a hôst of other effects.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.MgWjHMj^sssTjaa.
yesterday. - . MORTGAGE SALE THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers.

Gold to U*x amount of $720.000 wassblmied 
from New Yd6k to-day and there is a possibility 
of $500,000 or $1.008,000 going to-morrow.

$300,000 TO LOAN
Under and by virtue of ^e powers ofsai^on- 

t&ined in a mortgage which will be proauoju

upon registered plan No. 880, In the City of 
T UDon°the above are said to be erectedtwo

S’fâeW’Æsïfon”î?8ÆOd0?i
Solicitors,

n ■ i*I have the raenmts 
VP| IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR

iNTHt'silOTBy
V\ POSSIBLE NOTICE. (J

Telephone 1098s ÎI^d?"mSayail,MextM,îS«nMd Jito »• Sv

PSU‘
t-

BY G. 18. HENDERSON & CO.WM.A. LEE&SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Office: lO Adelatde-et. E. 

Telephones 692 À 2076.

11 v MORTGAGE SALENew 
to 107.

1128 14H48FTOHT6TW:
TORouTOjyaLi(HffiffiEM- Mnv wheat opened in Chicago at 7784» and 

closed at 7994c. in New York at 8994c and closed 
at 9144c. ^Milwaukee at 7794c andclomd at 
79c. in St. Louis at 8394c and closed at 8494c, 
In Toledo at 8694c and cioied at 8894c.______ __

OF 219 and 221 Yonge-street,
: (Corner Sbuter-street.) Ibuilding JvOT■Jt

j duff from Gotham.
Henry Allen to John J. Dixon & Co.: The 

stock market went to piece» id »ome of the 
cliqued stock» UwUy, notablj' Sugar and New 
Fnyiand They have been sold t>y wholesale 
all day long: lota of theories are current to ex- 
plain the trouble. The real fact ia that holders 
are tired and a good many of them are being 
squeezed out. The free and easy wav 1° which

porarily served, ^however, and now 
comes judgment day for the lambs who ami
cably trotted along behind to the 
ter. Quotations are weak materially. Burines» 
from the Wall-street standpoint Is badly dia- 
tiirhod 1 Wh hear a crood doal about a now short tUrb^J-rtteh "llke^S. induce a rally. It to to 

that ambitious buUa have something 
a that to found a movement on. If 

they dà not somebody will have a lot of loaaea to 
stand before long, for there to not ^urh ofa 
tonic la the fact that stocks are «Jtocredited by 
everybody. We have been advising for some 
time past," and the market still seems to offer 
the best opportunities for profit to traders who 
watch for rallies to sell on.

1In King-street west, near f yndall- 
avenue, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers of rale con
tained in two certain indentures of mortgage 
(which will be produced at the time of eale)there 
will be offered for sale by public auction by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneer, at 
their auction rooms. No. 57 King-street east^ To- 
ronto, on Saturday, the 2nd day of April, 1892, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following-valu
able freehold property In the city of Toronto, 
being parts of lots numbers 7 and 8, according to 
plan registered la the registry office for the 
bounty of York (now filed In the registry office 
for the said city of Toronto as No. 431), more par
ticularly described as follows : Commencing at a 
point on the south side of King-street, distant 
easterly 48 feet measured along the said soutjr 
side of King-street from the southeast corner of 
King-street and Tyndall-avenue, then southerly 
jarallel with Tyndall-avenue 106 feet to a private 
ane. hereinafter mentioned ; thence easterly 
parallel with King-street 68 feet, more or less, to

more or less, to the south side of King-street: 
thence westerly along the souti side of King- 
street 68 feet, more or less, to the place of be
ginning, together with a right of way over and 
along a private lane 10 feet wide rdhning along 
the «utterly limit of the land above described, 
and extending from the easterly limit of Tyndall- 
avenue easterly to within one foot of the easterly
UlTh»0tproperty is situated on the south side of 
King-street west, near Tyndall-avenue.

The property will be sold In one parcel and sub
ject to a reserve bid. V _

Terme of sale—Ten percent of the purChee 
monev to be paid to the vendor’s solicitors as a 
deposit at tne time of sale, and the balance 
thereof within 80 day» thereafter.

Further terms and conditions will, be made 
known at the time of sale and may in the mean
time be ascertained on application to

FOY & KELLY,
Vendor»’ Solicitors, 80 Church-it, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, March 1,1808.

Highly Important Unreserved

AUO|TION sale

$20,000 WORTH

246Hugh Blain.J. F. Eby.

THE FINEST TEA LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Litispool, April 1.—Wheat easy, demand 

poor^holders offer freely. Corn quiet demand 
boor Receipts of wheat past three days 88,000 
centala Including 24,000 centals American. Re
ceipts of corn same ttme OA 10° oentato American.
Weather warmer. Wheat red No. 2 winter, 7s id, 
wheat No. 1 Cal., 7» 8d. Corn, 4s 4>4<L New 
peJ! 5s lOd. Pork, 66s SO. Lard, SSs Sd. Bacon, 
liearr, SSs 3d. Bacon, light 34s. Tallow, 85s 3d. 
Cheese, white and colored, 57a_________________

GREENE & GREENE,
lO Adelalde-St E., Toronto.For Blending purposes

IN CANADA. l
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
r\ City Property.

Under a power of sale contained In a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at the time of 
sale there will be sold In block w iwpantely^on 
Saturday, the 16th day of April, 189% at 18 o clock 
noon at the auction rooms of Oliver, 
Coate & Co., 67 King-street east 10 the city of
TThe valuable residential property jrnd hand- 

e buildings, being street numbers 157, 158,161 
and 168 Spadbm-road In the City of Toronto, and 
comprlslngtogether lots 162 and 163,on plan M 8,
LThere'taa<Torren8 Title and the mortgage may 
be seen on application to the vendor s solicitor.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage on each house of $8250 and interest, 
and subject also to a second mortgage on the 
north pair of houses of $500 and interest and sub-
3eoraM8:eTSn perlieht of the purchase 
œtt'Æ within

^Condlttonirrfïue-wlU be made known on the 

day of sale./or further pMttonlMwapgyt^

Vendor’s Solicitor,
85 Canada Life Buildings. 

Dated at Toronto,Marcb 80.A.D-1898. Toronto.

OF
Send or write us for 

a sample of HOUSEFURNISH1NGSlbs for t
llJSp ringers—In fair demand only at $30 tolM 

Milk cows—Quiet; a few sold as high ss $45,
e^l2l ll^D^d was light, and I_____

SsSHSS,ÏHm FU5<5UiïED TO . RENT
quality was not, on the whole, good.

.«r-V

DARJ i L ING.
EBY, BLAIN & CO., who^re

Vrnnt and Scott-sts.. Toronto^n^M6

Being the largest and best lassort- 
ed dtook ever submitted to 

public sale In Canada. 
Comprising in part brass goods in fenders,

.r'S£v
ment of electroplated granite ware (ui great
variety), brass and other lamps, parlor, 
hanging and other lamps, poltobing irons 
toilet sets, brass and other kettles, hot water 
urns (plated), plated dish covers, carpet

«SMSBStfKi “B SSE
.MS’M.'.VSKThSrS

household,

Nine rooms, Including 
billiard room and table.

May to September. beI 4local stock exchange.

b„t 'arassrsSfieSrfiS

MONTREAL LOTS!
mînlSnSoW a? 268 for 19 shares and at the close many cf the rich have acquired their
£07% was bid- Imperial was quoted % to ] -[? by investments in land. During the last 
Hamilton was held fractionally lower withbids many of the lead tog businessmen 
az higher. British America closed we*^®/'hid?su o( Montreal have purchased Reed Estate there.
m*sm^&WSL

«fÆfWulpd.

Quotations are:

mors
- KALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,

Ay

if
Bank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1382. • r

TH™, ISThty remMo”, S «.K

Skissfe a.-AMSS-apÆtoto1"*^. $5 jRl.i°t*gre-
toMSteto 40c per bag. Onion» ecaroe at $8.50

SimmC^r- 74 ’ÆWj

ronto. _________________________^

Townsend & Stephens money 
at the \

quired in the(Sherman K. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.)
public Accountant». Auditors,

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-street 
Toronto, Canada.

Agencies at London, Manchester, Leicester, 
Nottinghem, Birmingham, Bradford, lAed*. 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edln 

dbtroit whist MABKKT. burgti, Paris, New York and at every ci y
(close).-White 85)4o for and town in Canada 
tor May. Cable address—“SEYMOUR.”

duluth WHEAT MARKET. Agents at London—Messrs. Josolvne HI
Drum. April 1 (dose).—No.,.1 hard 81)4c ltld Blow. 28 King-street, Cheapside, B.C. 

and No. 1 northern 7194c. both for May._________ ______ -------------------—---------- —--------------------—

-FCOMMENCING ON
* ’■

Thursday, the 7th April, 1892,L
OOD.STREET MARKET.

5c00 biehels selling at 87 to 88c for red and white,
MM ‘"dapBe^ 
ÿsis iis» roÆXTc«iufoc^^ 
^Ar^.£W,ïhTre«»1o
Seta’s?«r-JE?

«*wiTobn^

at 2.30 and every following day, 

at the large stores,

NOS. 6 and 8 ADELAIDE-ST. W„
" (Nearly opposite the Grand Opera House).

The subscribers are favored with instructions 
from

estate notices.stocks. y JAsk’d. Hid
Detroit, April 1 

cash and red, at 87%c
i Nétloe Is Hereby Given that the i

Montreal....... .

ïîrcSÀnü’.I"................  137 136H ]8-„ lje><

«Suer:: ™ *8 ,S
Uom’lnVoTl ricgrapli.....,....... -ij- ^

SSSfeiTiSK::: j»; >£
Can. landed Mat. lnvl. Co.., IS I 1» 
Cn.4aPen,,Uien(Vp..r...n.:;;;,« -■

CuDsdlsn S. A.Loau....................I1-5
Central Canada Loan.... ...
Consolidated lAmd * Invt.Co.
Uom. Savings & Loan................
Tense,.’L. *
Freehold Loan A6.vlnga.^.^.

BmpnaErleL *

Mean.

Korfl? ofSretiànd cin'.MiHACÔ
Ontario Industrial Loan...........
Ontario Loan & Deb....... ...........

* ffi Tomtio Athletic Ground Company
art55.“ïaBræ»oÆ|S25S
r s O chan. 183. The Company will act upon
AU ^reditors'of ^he'a^wve^Company °are hereby

îSbKÆÆ»

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors. *

gfibfiSSK IS
S notifié toUrend ùffôTbe "undjSM

SSSSwas ïïw&û3gS5
ttonededato1ri”vdtotribntottie P™«ed»^tta
said estate amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard o£ly to <5aim. of which she will

theD THOMSON'. HENDERSON & BELL,
Board of Trade Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Maggie Wilson, 
Administratrix.

Dated at Toronto, 22nd March, 1802.

CREDITORS.

flîtv of Toronto, widow, deceased, who died 
Ulr' ^ty0r .bout the 26th day of July, 1801 are 

reouired* to send to the undersigned solicitor 
fOT “heexecutor of the deceased, on or before 
î” “?h dav of May, 1802, a statement Ih writing

CLARKSON & CROSS ?U55r w
Chartered Accountants. No. W (unher^ttot^ofter'th^rnid "icth day o”'May,
street eaetloroutoOnt.K R. CChrta Sfth’e stkl executor will proceedto distribute
Sétm: EsuStoh^i 186Â’ PbUUP%40_ ^hfeT«aWtopcirs

"^MMApdl, 1802.

74 itiiig-street east. Toronto,
Solicitor for Executor.

or% IS

THE mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Receipts and Shipments. < y 
Receipts wheat In Detroit 9000 bush, ship- 

ment»|4000.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 189,000 bush, ship- 

ments 8000.
Receipts and shipments in Toledo rWheat 

6000 and 2000 bushels, corn 83,000 and 
22,000; oats, shipments 5000.

o,«i^nuh,cprMr^Æ
Æec7iepSdbarh.b‘rl#T 8000 "

sssrss
30,00<h

H. A. COLLINS, ESQ-,
who to retiring from the retail d.g^rtmim4 of Ms

on Tbureday, the 7th AprU, at 2^0Jand every fol
lowing afternoon, until the entire stock is sold.

The above sale offers a rare chance to procure 
goods “n the above lines, as the sale Is positively 
unreserved.

Sale at "M ™rii (Lg. & co„
f Auctioneers.

Telephone 1098.

REMOVAL NOTICE.whole, good.
VGEO. 1L MAYW. A. CAMPBELL,

r. k. SPROULB,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

has removed to Room 6 Richmond Chambers, 
RICHMOND-STREET WEST.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:
dbsuription.

CAMPBELL! MAY
In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

19U

■y;i
lié" liik
SH 83m

it Assignees

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’Books 
-T>fxned audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 

50 Front-street Eas^To- 
ronto. Telephone 1700. ______ 130

AUCTION SALE
OF

Valuable Freehold Property
In the City of Toronto.

1
1U4

ÜÏ
■wntODUOK.S

-• 12^
iii" u

5 |
*« |H|..........r...
S iï

Up'g tl’gb Los’t Cto’gThere was a little more movement in potatoes 
ti^ay, butths condition of tho market «matas 
dulh one car sold at 30c anotber at 31o and 33c 
was paid delivered here, to 
33c was asked with 82c --- . #

rira’w $o!œ to $6.76. Hope 18c to 20c for new, 
yearlings 14c to 16c. White beans, JUKI
out of* store. Evaporated apples, 8c to 8)4c, 
dried. 4j4c to, 494c.

•vH j k V 39 e. m. Henderson t Jo.85«854
lowmmA îm The undersigned have ^taed tastractions

msmmmowing valuable freehold property, namely, all 
and singular that certain parcel or tract or land 
and premises situate, lying and being in the City 
of Toronto,and known as street number 693 on the 
EAST SIDE OF YONGE-STREET, having a 
frontage of 81 feet, more or less, by a depth of 
206 feet, more or less 

Oa the property to erected a solid brick resi
dence of two and a bait stories.

For further particulars, terms and conditions
0t ÎjELAMÈrÏ'^îEESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS,

17 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

Canada Soutuern. ;..................
107 Hi1U7^ jgsa ‘swsSMsJV»» 

wi,22,«t$awsfM»i,aaJ
591 ; barley, 1500 and 1015.

arrive 
bid f.o.b. 88ft)

75H 74 H

« atBr ass
m.h 219 and 221 Yonfle-st, cor Shuter-st,

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! 
$25,000 WORTH

cl 69-4mtWe11

13944
n*«wag 15W

140L. ft Invest.........
L. ft A.............1. ’ iDel. ft Hudson...................

Louisville & Nash.............
Lake Shore...........................

. Pacific.............. .....
rtheru Pacific pref.... 

Northwestern.....................
Mâtiïi:::::::::
Hock Island.......................

Union Pacific........

foil301* 80V*, Business Troubles.

vesterday in the office of Henry Barber & Co. an 
offer of 85c cash was submitted. It will pro
bably be accepted. He owes $15,000 and has 
assets of $10,000.

mkA
31TiHStH

% ,SM|,»S 
.g t;i| .SSs

>Mu
NOPeople's Loan.,......... ..........

Real Estate, Loan & Deb. Vo. 
Toronto Land and Invest. Co.. 
Toronto Savings ft Loan 
Union Loan ft Savings.. 
"Western Cauad^L. ft S.

i®06^88H3^
185 ) '85

75
66G6HoTORONTO SHINES 4 LOIN GO. 7&

95 92H 93
44V4 44 U

•6W E. R. C. CLARKSON-75 171
65 J64

Paul....m»ït- “S ..mv.l «9» «Ml riH, i^OTICE TO
OF NEWlot,Transactions: Furenoqqr-Commerce,5 at 136%; 

Dominion, 19 at 2S8; Hamilton, 10 at 177^: North
west Land. 95 at 73V& 22 
7S74; Canadian Pacific, 25 
Liidit,
25, 25, 25 Mt 154^: Con*espondents. at Livenjool,

aSlSisS,ïffi$~:
Co., Limited, Bradford; Tho City Bank, London. 
Established 1864. ____

46 Klne-St. West. Toronto,

CAPITAL - - $2.000.000 OO

Interest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal, and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend. A B AME9, Manager.

MONEY TO LOAN 6666 Household Furniture
BY AUCTION.

at 74, 61 at 73%, 20 at 
at Incandescent

25 at 117; Commercial Cable, 25 at 154%, 
Bell Tel., SO at 165. the mart

"■ ESTABLISHED 1834
TRUST FUNDS.JOHN J. DIXON & CO No CommissionRates.Lowest

Changed to Borrowers, nor Paid to 
Agents. Apply direct.

STOCK BROKERSy.
Highly Attractive UnreservedSALE.yjORTGAGE

Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale there will be sold by 
Public Auction at The Mart. 57 King-street east, 
in the City of Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate 
& Co., Auctioneers, on Saturday the 16th day of 
April, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, viz.; x 

All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the Town of 
West Toronto Junction in the County of York 
and being composed of lot number thirty-four 
(34) on the cast side of Lakeview-avonue.in block

"PURSUANT TO THE REVISED 8TATÜTE3 office^foMho ‘cminty of York as No.
H of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 110, and the V lot blT|ng a frontage on Lakeview-
aiendments thereto, notice to hereby given that ^Jnue o( M feet b, a depth of 169 feet. There 
all creditors and others having claims against lg erecteti on eaid premises a brick house, in good 
the estate of Kenneth McLennan, late of the t# of repair, containing 7 rooms.
Pitv of Toronto, in the County of York, Terms of Sale—Ten per cent of the purchase
Gentleman, deceased, who diedon or about the mone_ to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors on 
eighth day of Februarr A.D. 1892. are required t^e day of sale and the balance within 80 days 
to deliver or to send by post prepaid on or be- «here^ter. „ ,
fore 18th of April, 1892, to George Macgregor F further particulars and conditions of sale 
Gardner, Solicitor for Jeannet Barton, As ad- ^ ALLAN & BaIRD
ÿSSVSASSt canada UfSK^

iÿ&ttMÛBffS- {Seem* Datod thta 18th ^01 March' ^

gïsi ssgrt
them. And notice is further given,that after 
th« said eighteenth day of April, 1892, the said

S£SS“-asFsÊri?ra
si&%aftii3C3sas£ b«had

Etiw any part thereof so distributed teeny 
“r or persous of whose claim or claims

EFIM'S ï««ï

Canada Life Assurance Building:.>n
THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

BDd sold for cash or on margin.
Private wire* to New York and Chicago, 

phono 2212.

ST. LAWRBNCK market.
Supplies show no signs of improvement yet,

""Ëgtâ-î>emandmfai1r ™d“ priées unchanged at
Montreal BTock EXCHXNOt ‘^tor-PleDtitid’and uucbangod; pound rolls,

Mvxtriul, April 1 (closeX-Montreal, 283 and onl' Jîf wc- large rolls, 17o to 18c; tubs, 
881)4; Ontario, USand 112H; Bauquedu Pcuplo, nnd’nalla 17c to 18c.S-A’MÇ.SS?5 Sbrifi“c: rg^T"cbiS«

t0 Vegetables’ ^QiltoL **We quote: Turui™, Ito 
Telegraph Co.. 186% and 135^4; Rich. & Ont. Nav. neck; carrots and beets,to, V!end 6794; City Passenger Railway, 20991 ^ *£. 40c per ,>cck; cab-
and 209; Montreal Gas Co, xd., 201 and 800; Can. ^LeP LcP^K’ ^ ]5r dozenf celery, 75c 
Pue. R.K.. 88^6 and 88%; Dominion Cotton to., dozen;potatoes. 15c per peck; apples,
1 GO,and 151 Hi; Mont. Cotton Co., H2U and 108-M: ^ t0 a i)eck; red cabbage, 10c to 20c a 
New Pass., 210 and 200, Com. Cable Co., 155 Yj. «cuasj, ioe to 30c each; 
and 145^6; Bell Telephone, xd., 166% and 164^. radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a 

Transactions: torenoon—Montreal at mint 50c per dozen; citrons,Montreal Tel., 50 at 138-%, ex. dtv; iüchelieu. ^5 f^ce- Teeks, Scper hunch; oyster plant. 5c per

buuçb« 6e a bunch; green onionA =
Ut 201 ex. div.; dt>, new, 100 at 205, 20 at 209, 5 at bunches lor 5c. ---------------
|08; Cable. 00 at 154&

AUCTION SALEBoard of Trade Bulldlnflf, 
Toronto.

Tele-
and 24G100

OF
auction sales.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCÉ.

are as follows:

iy. FurnituregHpusehold
^Comprising 35 elegant drawing-room sqhes- up- 
holstered in costly silk and other covering», 
rangtagln value trow $50 to $300. Wodd up- 
bolstered pieces In fancy corner J 
chairs, over 100 elegant b. w. ud.oak marble top 
and plain bedroom seta over 00 b. w. and oak 
sidetoavds, highly finished and csgved,, 70b. w. 
and oak hall liatstands, latest design», gentl* 
men’s dressers, leather dining room suitealH 
b. w. and oak, 65 pedestal ™”tre folding b«hk - 
fancv carved and other tables, over iw lauoy 
rockers, rattan chairs and rockers, wardrobes, 
fine hair, mixed and other mattresses, woven > “re and Gale springs, large number of oddSïïtnfflt adit larestfd best 2 4 

sorted stock of furniture ever sub 
lie competition in Canada.

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

Co.,

Ju
1a

I i

6
$5 L’w’it Clo'ngOp’n'KjlMg’et

?ip- 79H
60^

77
7bv»

80
S0N4
4l«

55WJiest-Msy...........•••••

0S.«,y::;::::-:;::-:

39 Ï Vi4UN

8:38M37 «q
28 Hilip. 2MV

Si
WH AUCTION SALE26*

2U
42

horse
peck;

15C
ire; , 10

O Ï6 30 
6 40f V

l
61 5 72 

5 87 VALUABLE FREEHOLD PRDPERTlid-

MONEY TO LOANity IN THE mitted to pub-25,- Toronto.
eh 306Canadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE • 51 Yonge-st., Toronto

Money to loan la sums of $100 to $5000 on first 
mortgage security^____________________

City of Toronto5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HAKA <Ss CO. 

brokers,

■WiRBE' WAIL BUILDING

MRHCHAXTS
A large qcpàignment finest

12th April,Ik TORTGAGE SALE OF FREEHOLD PRO- iVL perty, southeast corner Dowling-avenue 
Sad Victoria-crescent. Under the power of sale
sM.^ceK°tKTwîî,b&howffL“
for sale by Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms 
of J. M. McFarland & Co., No. « lüng-sjr^ ej*L

That valuable freehold property in the City of 
Toronto, being parts of lots 7 and 8 on the east 
side of Dowling-avenue, according to registered 
Plan No. 549, described as follows: Commencing 
at the Intersection of the easterly limit of Dowl- 
ing-avenue with the southerly limit of Victoria- 
crescent; thence along the said southerly limit of 
Victoria-crescent one hundred and thirty-two 
feet; thence southerly parallel with the easterly 
limit of Dowling-avenue to the southerly bound
ary of lot number eight; thence along the said 
southerly boundary of lot number eight to the 
easterly limit of Dowling-avenue; thence along 
the easterly limit of Dowling-avenue to the place 
of beginning. The said property to vacant and 
has a frontage of 138 feet more or less on Dowl- 
Ine-avenue, by 132 feet more or less on Victoria- 
crescent. Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid at time of tale, balance within 
M days thereafter. For further particulars and 
conditions of sale, apply to Francis & Wnrdrop, 
Vendors’ solicitors, 30 Toronto-street, T°rm^°-

inf On Tuesday,
And Following Days,m

the CURRANTS IN BARRELS >246 Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage now in default ajta 
which will be produced at time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, by

iiisTm mm to lose
BE ,££: tT1. ^edadyÀpr^94l0 Jg APT“',®1'

Hr ëx$?rgieÂ737c"bnur>2M2æ
futures. $9,000 spot : spots higher, ac- 

v‘ator t0ungredwi mixed

îg^nSfiSS C£fÆ J^e^-tal/^c-'

iM Just received. Send for samples 
and quotations. r

JAS. LUMBERS, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

Entire Stock Is SoldUntil the246
CKYLON TEAS.

A local wholesaler yesterday made 
20U 100-lb. case lots of Ceylou 
but he was unable to obtain any. 
the market is pretty well cleaned 
cheap teas.

an offer f#f 
teas in London, 

It looks as if 
out of these ôüeen street weat, on Tuesday, the 12th April, 

and following days, at 11 o clock each day, tnelr
erlThia sala'affords a great opportunity to.pur-

able them to make extensive alterations to the 
premises.

ir.
FOUKION EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported oy IL F. Wyatt;
JUT WEEN BANKS. 

Counter, buyers. Sellers.

FRED. ROPERlîlîiT
___ | » 16-16__

Actual.

1)otb

Accountant, Trustee, etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

(First Floor)

BATHS IN NKW YOBK.
JJostetL___ Corner Esplanade and Sherbonrne streets. 

Railway switch in. Very suitable for oils 
or other carload business. G.T.R. and C.P. 
R. trains constantly in vi®^* 

d conditions whl be made •^-oua^ruertor «Ireridring. AUeret.on.

fiom

«- Ten per cent, of purchase money at 
* •—* secured

80 days
•s» I Btcrllng êCdajs............ I 4.87

do demaud......... 1 4.5t
' Bank of~KDKlan«* rate— 3 per cent.

F. WYATT, MEMBER TORONTO STOCK 
Exchange—stocks and debentures bought 

and sold, money to loan. 15 leader-lane. Tele
phone 2288. _______________

|4.8CWto4.«b* 
| 4.83jqj to 4.S8 time of sale and balance (less principal 

by" first mortgage) to be paid within 
tnereafter.

Further

>utO
SALE EACH DAY AT 11 O’CLOCK.246

2 Toronto-streetTelephone 1714-, terms an<
k“for11further particulars apply to 

H. R. WELTON.
H.

atU

eglr

enovieioRa
CHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 CO., Auctioneers. 

Telephone 1098.
W. J. N1CHOL & CO.,

Warehouse, 11 and 13 Fror'-street 
East, Toronto. »*0

Eggs ecaroe and wanted-'with prices Ho Jo 
lc Eigher. Some firms were cleaned out 
of egg,. We quote: Eggs. 
a doz* butter, prime dairy in tubs, 18c to

t ■ Vendor’s Solicitor,
2 Toronto-street, Toronto. * StorageTBS MONET MARKET.

Local market quiet and easy at 4 to 4)4 per cent, 
for call lo^ns. ‘

Discount rate on the open market fn London

66825t of Dated this 28th day of March, 1892. f‘ '•6 k
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THE TOKONTO WORLD: SATURDAY

TV
1 KOOTENAY

SILVER MINES.

\
PASSENGER TRAFTTC.

~—fT^webster A CHAPPASSENGER TBAJEXC.

CÏÏNARD LINEPIAIJOS
for the people.

a model ornes.

The New Headquarter. Pox C.P.R. Tickets, 
Kiug and Yonge-atreets.

For some months post skilled workmen 
have been hard at work fitting up the new 
C.P.B. ticket offloes .at the corner of King 
and Yonge-streets. Now they are finished 
and are certainly the most complete of any 
ticket offices In Canada. The company had 
been looking for à good site for a long time, 
and having 8t length secured space in such 
a central situation, no money was spared in 
remodelling,and furnishing the place. There 
are three compartments, In the front or 
the building looking ont on the two Streets 
is the ticket office, behind that is a large 
room for the different clerks, and at the 
rear is situated the vaults and the cosy office 
of Mr. Callaway. The interior throughout is 
finished in quartered oak. Incandes- 

tric lights with beautiful opaque 
id Moorish fittings make the interior 

appear more bright and pleasant by night
i? “œ
covering 2500 different points, and every
thing is arrauged in such systematic order 
that it Is just as easy to get a ticket » 
Yokohama as it is to get one to Purkdale. 
In 10 minutes a ticket can be made out that 
will take a person right - around the eartn 
from Toronto to Toronto., As an .inBt*™* 
of the extensive business that is heme done 
it may be stated that the first ticket sold was 
a return to San Francisco, costing Slob.

The walls and ceiling of the offices are 
beautiful, painted and decorated with band- 
some engravings of scenes on the u. r. ru 
The most beautiful picture, however, is on 
otiograph of a scene from “Othello." After 
one is tired feasting his eyes on the beauti
ful picture, be notices that Othello Is point
ing to the shield and the famous motto of 
the compeny: "All sensible people travel by 
tbe Canadian Pacific Railway."

The basement- of the building is filled 
with ticket agents’ supplies, and all the of
fices on the division ore supplied from here.

TUB rlKICST POLICE STATION. 

Description
A. ii'7

XI ^
General Ticket Agent,

64 Vongo-streot

^ENNACRff

NET^fERLAND,

of ttte One at Osslngton-
Bents Rearranged.

The now police station, No. 7, in Osslngton- 
avenue has been handed over oy the Property 
Committee to the PoUoe Commissioners.

It is a handsome three-story brick build
ing, fitted up with all the latest Improve
ments and embodying all^he best features of 
the most modern police stations on the con- 
tlnent.

On the ground floor Is the general 
Opening from it are the clerk’s office, the in
spector's office, wash room, store room and 
giuiird room. On tbe upper floor are two 
commodious dormitories, 40 feet long by 18
f<$There^ire ten cells in a separate building 

: In the rear constructed of sheet iron and 
fitted with the most approved sanitary nr- 

_ rangements. There is stable room for two 
horses and a place for a patrol wagon. A 
large portion of the floor of the main of 
floe is^ot variegated slate and stone, the 
ceiling and walls are handsomely decorated. 
The guard room is finished in natural wood 
and furnished with chairs, tables and
^Altogether it is one of the best, if not the

XttoT,Sis.^»,m Amerie"

avenue—
From NewSailing Every Saturday

York. i
UNSURPASSED FOR

Slftll Mill!) M tHlMT.
W. A. GED6ES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-alreet, Toronto, ed

jTvnvr AIM IjINEJ-

largest and f**t®*c In turn by InmanuliîSuï'S SîÆt, ——-

Agent, 72 Yongwst., loronto.____________
■WEST IKTX>XBS-

bermuda vq
New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix. St. Kitts,
■

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Quebec.

tv^?.°ImWUhI»f!acYlnîbeBoimff^rade pundings, Toronto, to afford a medium for 

Eastern Capitalists to Invest in KOOTENAY SILVER MINES.
1 Evm^StTrprlMYYulcMs wo chsjtoa|e comparison with any other 

available or possible investment on the Unes of SAFETY end PROF11.

TO Ït y
H/ (S. S. Lines,i

1 a» A PER MONTH WflUL BUY A 6-OOTAVE $4: Ro.ewood Upright Piano, 
m K PER MONTH WILÎ BUY A 8TODDART 
$0 New York SquerePlano.
61» r7 PER MONTH WILi
T L -fSSBWEt BUY A SLIGHTLY-
$7 UtedUprigbt Plano, fully warranted.
® o per month will buy a chicker-

11
?1)0 upr^.=n WILL buy x CHICK- 

ering Baby Grand or a Newcombe

i 246

(jpok’s Tourist Agency
BARLOW CUMBERLAND^

GeneralfSS.^gAd^TouMst Agency

Tn,^æEi®a
ALL LOCAL LINES,

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO. 

"WHT1 TE"S1XXR LINE 
economy with comfort

office. BUY A MODERN
a.

MiddlSILVERI SILVER! . t. „orM Mr w H
The Kootenay ie tbo richest silver district on this continent, if not in the world.

Lvnch was one of the first Canadians to visit, explore and d^elcp thMe mines nmnnase mem 
famous. We represent only such properties as are proved exceptionally sale p

KOOTENAY LEADS ALL OTHERS.
We always take the largest interest ourselves in any properties offered by us an are e er- 

mined to establish a contiguous record that kuowa no failure.
KOOTENAY-THE SYNONYM OF SUCCESS.

We represent the following Incorporated Mining Companies:
THE WEST KOOTENAY MINING COMPANY, which owns 

out” tillver Mines. Capital 91,000,0(p.
THE COLUMBIA AMERICAN MINING COMPANY, which owns 

“Hambone” and 2-5 of ihe "Retriever"' Silver Mmes, capital 8300,000. „
THE WESTERN CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY, which owns the Club, Monuay,

‘‘DTHl-X'l&'’npnaM« S SfÆ' and "Silver Tip" Silver

The new Magnificent. Steemere, Capital $000,000.
majestic and teutonic OUR STOCKHOLDERS # v

have staterooms of an mms^Ilr blgh chaTMter Arg lmQ tbe best business men lu Canada: M per cent, can be made by buying the FIRST
for second cabtu uiW deck, oath- issue of STOCK in tliese Commmies—soon to be closed. This moans five yearly dividends P
handsome dining aeoocaous cenL each. The SECOND ISSUE of stock will be sold at much higher prices.

fromannotaw JONES market and smelted on the «pot.
00 Yonge-st., Toronto FOURTEEN SILVER MINES. ,

Tbe above Incorporated SUver Mining Cor. afford us means to work on a scale 80 «tensive 
| -y *y I anil one principle of average, so complete that loi. is elimiaated from tbe scheme moet com

pl”ISv«-lmen» of pro. maps, diagrams and all necessary information will be given to Investors 
Havana, lour ®ce, Board ofTçade Bulldlugi, Toronto. Telephone 6344

Mex-

i

S
riowYoi 

^ Make 1 
Age-Cabluot Grand.

PER MON 
Organ.

cent elec 
gleben an

buy a good> F $2 the “Thor,” "Top” and “Loot- 

tbe “Kismet,” "Dora D.,’’
Of36

Organs to200 Piano an
Select rom.

•'The go; 
evil Spoke 

"A man 
In a fool’d

“Though lj 
lusty, for In n 

y- and rebellious 
not with unba 
of weakness d 
is as a lusty 

> Shakespeare.
“Old qge hr 

Its sorrow lai 
or wrong, ths 
toward, and I 
part of a mar 
separate par 
out of itself 

f to all that an 
in youth is ttj 
middle age ai 
he fruits, wl 
termine. Hi 
adapted to III 
elements of 
find them ou

00 Honrs from

Qctsviu8 newcombe & (jo.,
107-109 CHURCH-STREET.

S)

The Rearranged Divisions.
On account of the new station the police 

been rearranged ny Chief 
No. 1—Court-street

INSURANCE.
............................................. ..............................
assessment system.

divisions have 
Grasett as follows: 
station, on the north by Queen-street, neith
er side; south, tbe lake; east, Sherbourne. 
street, neither side; west, John-strcot,neither 
side.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Toronto,

LJ
SS. Agent, 73 Yonge-st.,

tr«rC7.L ALLAN LINE General Canadian Agent.

neither sffie^t Andrew'a Market Station.
North, Bloor-street, neither F;doj,80"th'r„„

'strachan-avenne,

%‘:°l!:awroLTvdenuèn|teir North

li^tsaeMtCoTDÔn” south', the°lake; east city The will of the late ex-Mayor James E. 
limits'west, Sherbourne-stroot, both sidea Smith disposes of an estate valued at $108,-

No. 5—St. Paul’s Hall.Yonge-stveet. North, ^ q( whieb yjo,000 is in real estate, $16,000 
city limits; south, Bloor-street, bothsmes • insurance and $2000 in houatbold 
and Itosedule Ci-eek to Don River; east, tbe mme ™»^dditiorl to thlB tuera i. also
Don; west, Spadina-avenue, both sidea in tbo United States. He leaves

No. 6-Cowan-avenuo tiatiou. NmtU, an annuity of 33000 per annum

,1SRSSi=«S«6^iS5. hr BSS TT SMT&p.city limits; south. College-street, both sides, ™ . j X Foy and Henry J. Scott are
east, Clinton-street; west, city limita appointed to administer the estate and are

directed to dispose of the gpal property as 
tbey tbink best. The lands in Wayne 
County, Michigan, in which the deceased 
and Mr. Scott are equally interested, are to 
be disposed of by Mr. Scott as ho wishes.

L

To Liverpool and Londonderry
YTpr^nd' FTpn^laX- 

anchor LINE 
To Glasgow and Londonderry

SwTwSSSFnSSs
Total Membership or No.jof Policy Holers «,«51
1SSSËS^=r"Sm

ilaS GRAND TRUNK RY.

george a. utchfield, w. g. corthell minion Lines.
President Treasurer OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

Tickets to all DO'gts in Can
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J, SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 436. ***

1878)
State-st., Boston.

"business FOR 1801:

I(Founde
Exchange Building, !

STATEMENT OF
Insurance in force..........J.r............S'™ ou

KSïÎ "SHr’Êîiï Kïi tes s

^Krlirld,Jamaica,

JASSüîSftîSs.",

{j°e™S«'eS.p .amourist Agency, 7k Yong- 

street, Toronto._____ ___________________
D^n^rio^rwail Steamships

Portland ®'J)^llHallfax to L y®1"" 

From Portland. Steamer From Haffitt*.

&&Ë3SzÊÊjsF
Steamers will sali*>0111 Portland about tp m. 

Thursday and from Halifax about 1 p.m. * 
i.ï 3i«i arrival of railway counoctiom.. lUte» d„? ÆrrrV°.rtitud or Halifax to Uverpool

irj^SfssijSBite'sss

U0 , General’Agents, Montreal and Portland.

The Kootenay Mining Investment Company \Porialan,

.J. R, SELLIMAN, M’g’r.JAMES B. SMITH'S WILL. F. C. IRELAND, Supt.W. H, LYNCH, P tps.
How It
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Canadian Office, 61 King-street E.. 
Toronto.thobovoHll mutilated.

The City’s Bin Palled to Pieces by The
Sapient Lejirifthn».

Mr Tail’s bill to wholly exempt mer- 
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HICKSON, DUNCAN & COOLD CHUM
Cut Plug.

OLD CHUM
Plug.

A lady writes the simple truth es follows. 
Barrie Island, Out,: “I have;been a great

teV,be8W-~iï

Oil, call now heartily endorse it as being a 
most excellent remedy for ibis complaint, as 
I liavo been greatly benefited by its use. 
Mbs. JohxiMcLean. .

- 25 Front-street West, Toronto.Muntopel1Committee of the Legislature yes-

^ Knox and T C. Watkins of Hamilton were

frav. Dr. Derrick and others were there to

OITh“e0 merchants laid their side of the 
rase clearly and plainly before|the committee, 
but tailed to convince them to their way of
tb'fho 4 was withdrawn as there was only 
one or two of the members in of i ■

The committee then commenced to guggle 
with the ameudments vo the Municipal Act 
asked for by the City ConnciL

‘>TTW°als“0reti?sedtto extend the hours of 

5a°urLonzmg‘tb^ of .the

BEAVER LINE
EVERY TU ESD A Y| Gla^\howcases.SCountersrOOffiœCFuVCnltu?0?%teîle

During MARCH and APRIL 
at 9.00 p.m.

T3B&-A»xisrs S”OIS

346
The Canada Shipping Company's

LINE OF STEAMôflS BETWEEN
BOSTON ANO LIVERPOOL,

*
fT

WfWWWWTW
1

Excursion to Uie Gusher.
A special train will be run from the Union 

Station this aftornoon at 3 o’clock, to the gas 
well at New Toronto. The train will re
main long enonghron the spot to permit of a 
thorough examination of tho phenomenon.

■ 'V
^|CDN FEDERATION LIFE

TORONTO.
“S gS"!* 5 "S’.Effli.'SS’T*
ilk! Huron. “ F. Carey. 4100 “ 
like Winuii’ieg, “ C.F.Herriman, KM) .. 
Luke Nepigon, “

1
'

XT. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.J. K. MACDONALD, 

Managlug-Dlrcct<*.What bulges their pockets as they rush 
hither and thither! ’Tis these half-gallon 
bottles of nature’s unrivalled diseasa de
stroyer and life-restoring wonder, St. Loon..

Yes, people run for it as they do for a 
nbvsician in sickness, oud when used by 
patients in large draughts—hot or cold, 
either is agreeable—grippe, influenza and 
all their combined horrors vanish. Head 
Office, 101X King west, Toronto.

As Parmelee’B Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
■and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Coin-

truly wonderful In their action on the stomach 
bowels. Mr. K A. Calrucross, Shakespeare, 

writes: «««cirioV PnnriHletVe Pilla au excellent

1 ' x.
New Business, 1391 - *20’eoolooo’.oo

WILL LEAVE T0R0MT0 I Business In Force
With COLOSSST SLEEPER AHACHEfi j Assets and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions.

PREMIUM INCOME, 1891 

INTEREST INCOME, 1891
^Total paid Policy-Holder» frnd Annuitants

No other brand of To
bacco has over enjoyed 
such an Irbmense sale 
and popularity in the 
same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.

ALLAN LINE
Unyal »lnll — Liv»*rp»«l
unci Loudondeecy — XV1 uter Kate*.

'1 ' From From
Halifax. 
April 2 

•• 16 
“ 3-;

:

< FOR ► $704,938.00 «ci30i Manitoba.
AND THE

•4Portland. 
.March 31 
.April 14 
. " 23

136 *NUMIDUN 
PARISIAN..........

Hrsrÿ’ÿCCs-'E
.......... May 7

. ". 18 

. “ 31

$172,092.00
$313,888.00The committee had no nse for the clause 

to allow speeding of horses on certain streets, 
rhere were only ** few sports present, and 
the clause .was smothered. _ . . .

Tbe clause providing for the speedy trial 
»f drunks was altered to apply only to the 
5rst and second offence, aD<1 wbere thero 18 
no charge of disorderly conduct.

CiBSOMIt NORTH-WEST , 189T,
4= I hi*‘I consider Varmelee’s Pills au excellent D.RITCHIE&CoI

I«r

HOSIERY AND GLOVESX SR,®®::
SBffiS:

/li.,.1.
MONTREAL. ... “ 23CHAS. S. BOTSFORD !i STATE LINE SERVICE

OF ALLAN LINK BKTWKEN
NEW YORtt ^,ND GLASGOW

1 f yia Loudonderry
State of Californio, from New York. Mar^,8L 
State of Nebraska, “ “ April 41.
Slate of Calffmulu, " .. „ ““F .J
State of Nevada,
Cabin wasBOce t4U. Single and upward, return,

S75 and L^wafd. Recording to lotatmu of berth, 
Second Cabiu £35, Steerage, $-» . ’*

'
:Cottingham-Street School

Editor World: lam sorry tant anyone 
behind the cover of a nom-de-plnmo should 
express his opinions against myself and an
other teacher. I have enquired into the 
affair and find that It is not so that the boy 
Pinny was detained in school for wearing an 
emblem. In fact, he wore no emblem of any 
kind, which he admits himself. No one of 
common sense, even if he were a bigot, would 
punish a child for so harmless an act. His 
teacher and myself have worked especially 
for the boy’s welfare since he came. TV e 
favored him with a separate desk because he 
is verv tall. I also checked the pupils several 
times for teasing him. If bis friends come 
to se« me I am sure we will have no trouble 
in having a friendly understanding. The 
whole thing arose from a misunderstanding. 
In conclusion, allow me to say also that no 
one was commended because ho wore any 
particular color. Thanking you for this 
space. J. H. Marklk, Principal.

Eœ,§tee15

, E. TelStiJ806.
tb"M^'h  ̂“ra Û^a wlTpaTo °4

!riU?S>y 10 per cent.; always rooted. A de- 
C'goo aere^good Manitoba land for exchange.

Houae and lot, 8t. CAtharlne* free of 
brance exeliatiKe for èûiutl house, clt>. .b Largo residence free of Incumbranc , price 
sixty Thousand dollarJ; exchange for block of
^^èy:i?bUptab,eM,eetfront. 

rat.rwT^a»«.re e1^neh^ ?»

fttttïïïU HI A tew

1 CURRY, E«a.8dre°&t5J • VU 111! I j E. Tele. 1306. nn r II I A P fl

coiircoFEi«tlH5ES

i J. CURRY,

-

524 and 526 Queen-st. W. ».
*

w. A. MURRAY & CO.A> i .

To-day show the finest ®t°Pg_Ln summer^oslery In every size
Misses- and Ladies’Spring and Summer m yQ the largest
and quality, made specially for our dloves ever shown
and best assortment of spE’fn® .^nCe|e rated first quality French 
in Toronto. Three cases of our c r* new ahaejies Just
Kid Gloves, àll lengths and sizes, m an 
opened. In^oectlon Invited by

W. Ai MURRAY & CO.

the
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TICKET OFFICEiDcum-The trade we arc doing in this department 
is with the ladies and for the ladies, and it is 
fair to say that they are more than pleased 
with the immense variety, the grand values 
and the beautiful stuffs shown in this de
partment, We ore speaking particularly of 
fine dress goods. Never did we open to our 
customers such beautiful stuffs as we are

aasr » eajjjraaft-Scotch tweeds and dress stuffs, are something 
greatly superior to anything we have ever 
shown "before. In cashmeres we have the 
newest shades, our Henriettas, Foulles and

Returns
show that for the year to date tho increase I "Bedford cords in black, silk warp, 
is IS9.S25 over 1891. The following shows Henriettas, coating worsteds, crape cloths 
the value of tbe permits issued during the I nd a dozen different makes of these fine 
first quarter of ^past and present yearn: ^ali

....$226,030 S 00.100 style of costumes. We have also a dress-
^ ^fnmTe^nlo^st d^ses that, Per-

-----------------------turued'ont in this country. The
....$509,823 839!l.030 ““f-."’ c iso our dressmaking department;
" and como to it from every part of the city,

. "Wjssfflescewssyp- 1;i.vss»v™--*°'«FrFr"?i
‘stz&ss us: îsssTiiw. a» k; -a, risr

WOpilîsKtou6e now-days by sensible folks half the ordinary Pnc0‘n >V®ed°r„ "““fled
asy to take and as pleasant as jokes. ■ in g at drygoods prices ana vie arci satis

Of course ihe kind referred to by Mr. Gray was to Sell our clo.hs, which are *^remelv lo 
Dr Pierce’s pleasant Pellots, the very best Liver jn pric0j and make them up With t^e “nest 
pdT ever made-mUd. but sure and effective. The trimmingSl the best linings, all of whickars. 
only pills, sol by druggists, absolutely on trial. {eut matches, fast dyes, and suitable for 
Satisfaction uaranteed or your money is re iï- ci0tlis that they aro mado up with. The
turned.____________ ____ I t„owine ones place their orders for costumes

early because as the season advances we
The Young People’s Society of ,Kc011 f"" Tuge^Yo," you” ÿour dress

Presbyterian Church- held a social In con-1 much longer y 
nection with their missionary mooting last 
evening in the schoolhonse. Mr. K W. Maas 
in the efiair. Musienl selections 
dered byjlr. J. Alexander and other inem- ^9 0^the society. Hev. Dr. Parson, 
addressed the meeting and words encour
aged the society in their endeavor to spread 
the gospel. ___________________ .

1
\

J
/ ‘ BUSY M OVI N Gr IS NOW AT

NO. 1Wo GetAll Next Week WhenStraightened Up In Our
.76? '

. E.; 10 & 12 Colborne-st. Toronto.17,19, 21, 23; 25 & 27 King-3tf King St. East-‘A I
* mSk.HEADQUARTERS FOR CIS STIES.£ what men 
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“Men 
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is not kn

CORNER OF VoiNGE.JUST TO HAND AND 
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....January.. 
1'ebruary., 
March....

AnChcdceefstook5of -PHiKb«eS^?^canada.
Gratei “J

4 r , -
1FURNITURE

CARPETS, ETC.

Total.
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W. Gr.
42 York-lstreet. Toronto^ 
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auction sale
R. POTTER & CO.
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t106 King-street Westwest.549 to 55 3 Queen-street 
,Phone|2896. oV iv r>\ return]'

BY THE

?Sftould pall at

Cheeseworth the Tailors

^ P» Beatet^.
........ ...........

Knox's Young People.
I OF VALUABLE

LARGE OfFreehold Property.A number of the very handsomest cloths 
are quietly being picked up now, you can t 
do better than pay a visit to this depart- 
meut.

turn, ti 
robust, 
these ole 
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ambitloi 
“Blgotr 
Doth so

were ren- msm&ssalerooms, 7U King-Street east, on
SATURDAY, April 2nd, 1892, 

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following '

s.Td iotX?o2b wghich would pass if produced a

described and that immediately to .JJJjîS
i6be^^Te7Ju1n^Cythea*e^iiemltnoUfm»ld

'ElEWiSFs
HSïïKHSs tas 
"ESS’-isZiS’Es 
EiSrsti'iffiMSis

abKSS.MB*A«2s,as
Steve, and » good cellar beneath.Tbebonsek

«nary »

apply toihe^ctite^reorto _
S? Vendors’ Solicitai^,

Imperial Buildings, 32 Adelaide-st.

SECOND-HANDCHAS. S. BOTSFORD FOR The Yonge-street Booteries A
A Chance In Fancy Goods.

Dealers in fancy goods, titfs, tobacconists’
• and druggists ’ sundries, sporting goods, etc., 
are asked to refer to the advertisement in _ 
another column of the wholesale lirai of 
Hickson, Duncan & Co., lately dissolved, 2o r 
Front-street west, whose immense stock is f* 
being sold off at prices something like half the 
marSetvalue. Abetter chance to get bar- 
gains rarely occurs. 11

O’Malley’» Great Furniture Sale. r| ■
Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell, com- I f 

mincing on the 7th of April, the entire stock 11 
of elegant new household furniture, etc., at 
O’Malley’s great Furniture Emporium. | _
Owing to the late fire at the premises they___
ore compelled to dispose of the stock to en- *>WT7MB T» A T3 HI
able them to make extensive alterationa j êfl AMI s —*-*-
This sale affords an excellent opportunity to Ha. made arrangemenu to a.mply bis^nni ro a
purchase choice goods._______ I ^ '

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the city
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*PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
’ / NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

iSvSaSs’S&S
T “bKsÆw FEMALE PILLS-t 
I Tliuy wo notlilne new. liarlnc JWJJJ
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First Vessel to Load.
The schooner Lady Macdonald is loading 

here with barley for Oswego and will pro- \ Telephone 1401.
bably sail to-day. She is chartered by Mr. % ,
Thomas Flynn (L. Coffee & Co.) ut Uj » ju Unmg g VÎnOS & Loan C0.,Lta 
bushel and is the first vessel to load at this 1 "6 nuilic o v.. « Toronto.
port this season. Office No. 78 Church-St.. i oroni

Depositsreceived; small and 'argesuma 
terest at highest current rates ‘ül°"ed.. SON 
HON. FRANK SMITH, cPresident Manager, t

ONE WAY BY

Discouht Sale I ARTIES ”■
our

OF oducati 
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are nod design J
eenstitl 
B morj 
origin.]
that iJ 
It de vi 
that it

J A, J. LUGSD1N
To\' Yonge-street Toronto

BIS & ELECTRIC FIXTURES MEDLAND & JONESDr. T. A. Slocum’s 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure 
trou bave consumption use it. 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

Cod Liver Oil. If 
For sale by all east.

Apr. 1. 8. 15. | insurance, Mall Building, Toronto,
22, 20.SAND I SAND! SAND 1

From Bloor-st Pits.
Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen 

street = aatnâ^rroiaBathuraStÿt<iî|

rV1sr
SON. Telephones 5139 and 1030*

AT iCostly Furniture By Auction. 
Attention is called to the important 

auction sale of costly household furniture, 
grand pianoforte, etc., etc., that takes placé 
at tbe large residence. No. 103 Pombroko-
SMCtead^’ by Mr. M&J M° 

Henderson. , -- 1

246 ^-JsæSëÜHl
toy Agent of tbe Trieprimes-olhce 1W7; Mr. Medlsnd. aw-.^Mr. 

Company. 1 Jones, dîtiU.

>W. H. STONE, Keith & Fitzsimons’ *>•Î Highest oo^prires paid for raw furs.UNDERTAKE!*, 
349-YONCE-|TREET-349

Telept100^
4*111 Kingr-street West.
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VhB M. V. LUBON. MBWCmE^. ^SSS^SmS^SZ dïïg-£j

^^bS^SRS the 5»All Medicine rent by M*n.OKExPK.SS, WBTt ^tge^rltion of ^riU»dn«tion, eneye, toe « Vi women;
sealed and secured from 0 Nervation- is wrecking not only its own health, but that , ’ b tbo haggard look which the

M v Lnben's Specific badonlyfromM. VJLubok, TorontoCawtda. o( lucceeding generations, by torgetting that “ nct stamps on the
M. V. WD” * *V™7” . For prioee of Specific No. 8, Grades A, a, Nervou, Exhaustion invariably brings on ! cousciousueM ul he CUrse of man-SsSss-'-j3 °ri Clrrl“-a*.e - ' i Eàexs&EHGby yonthful excesses. It Is a fact that no; eo>nterfetua have spurious imitations 8y«tom. women^.nd th^* burdened with of life.) To these I recommemlmy Remedy.

law of nature can be abused without entail- which are palmed off by deceit upon the pub- hou^0ld cares, harasred and worried adorn®and totight you!

ssmk»“HHS asa1"" “Z;:^„,i fffissns? bsms m-SssrsSSB'Æ® 
ysauasss:£FS .isL-s.'SJ’.Tâ^^s;;sss*^.s‘Skszÿ,B™«s Kssi*wsa5isKrs*s 
istKaxsgairagaj^1 ^wæSKsrsSKK ssrstghsxss;
dark circles under the eyes, etc. Hundreda game Lubon’s Specific Medicines. a Vigorous Nervous System is the only Mj specific
of men whose health to not good, wherM-ve» y. LUBON. Protection against Disease ; that it is a real jg not a patent medicine, and I shall never
constant tired feeling, but do not imagine ’ , . _ ur protection the history of the age, the teati- tent it> jf anyone can make a remedy
they have seminal weakness, would be sur- Note.—If yon do not wish PW1® iB your of every physician at the bedside, con- P curinz Nervous De-
nriaed If they put some of their morning Postoffice to know to whom you are writing, °fusivelv prove. This protection can be which will excel it m curing ^ervou»
urine in a clear glass to see in a few days a you can address registered LfJ™}fTT?r «urelv afforded by the free use of Lubon a bility, nd jealousy of mine shall sta
WHITE deposit showing they are losing make moaey orders payable to F. W.CO Medicines. The appetite quickly responds; their wajr, and as we are grow ng j
semen daily. SON. 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont. th« tired wonvout organs show new life, lightened the older the world grows, itSîpOTENCTasaaUy manifests itself in the ^r., ^ macaone V îbe d^ûla^onof the blood is quick- be strange if a new discovery was not made
foliowiBZ svmDtoms: Loss of sexual desire or' M y LUBON S digestion becomes easy and pain- in this direction; but I challenge the world
Swer SahZ desire but uot sufficient; ’ prTlC ’theŒ buoy^uTaU tell of a new and to produce a medicine or a phySlc.au tbat
power wasting of the organs, fetid perspire-. ELASTIC ECLECTIC nLrfect condition • bringing health, strength has cured ae many cases in twenty years as
Bchiag ;„d peculfar «entions of the gcrotal SuspenSOry Supporter r̂d,ehCatp^™’ S . I have with my remedy,
scrotum, etc. No man whois affected with , ... This vitalizing food brings renewed power \ Let No One Despond.

ïiïss■sf jiMSfiateriEttSg sr:»sr.,s wissïh5.ï»: .fcd^'XlXSïîit

cine and will remove those morbid desire* Supporter and Belt $5. Young men, middle-aged men an£ al| Many write me that they have tried differ-
wbich if ndt cured will snrely iead yon to l>- i-rice o ried me‘ 8hoa’|d use them free y. .ahey are on"“^aidanE add invested in various kinds
ruin. If you have eij«”P the habit, bn ® . dü ti n or knotting for both sexes, and act through the stomachy ®f medicines, and baving received no rehef.
STILL FEEL the EFFECTS OF THE VICE, tn» Varicocle is â varicose dUation * liver, blood and kidneys, insuring to ladies niscourazed, and have made up theirgrand remedy will soon restate you tokanl 0f the veins, in the scrotum and epermat ugin„ them a perfect developiid form, spark- minda to doctor no more. Is this right! I 
viooit. It will restore the organs to tnei It ,s more 0tten observed on the left n eyes and a beautiful complexion. know that the whole country is cursed
natural condition and also give desalt . .... th. Pi„hL It has the appearance of Men who are suffering from the effects of acks and unprincipled men, claiming to be
strength to the whole body. As you a aaof^dmwbv unequal knotted, compressible constitutional syphilis, whether secondary or physicians, who know no more of medicine
health try Iv. It wllllUvjoairom a state of a» t dougby ^ua^xno tertiary, can be cured and every trace of the tb„ of English grammar; who seek
physical and mental degradation to the «welling, lucre I sufferer is syphilitic virus wiped out of the system for on)? to Bll their pockets, regardless of all

letters from those who have baen curea^ou ine patien s «DeeiBc No. 8 D snould doueU-avenue, Toronto, Ontario. Ibis ^gponslble for my own actions.
never under any circumstances do I ma*o pensory b“1adKe-A (e„ weeks’ treatment medicine is not to be ftad from, drnggista i will guarantee to cure'every
the contents of these letters known. » also be used. A xe Lubon’s Specific No. 16 for the cure , r, . 6with0ut I inform the patient I conpublicity will be given to correspondenok jg enret Bandage and of delicate diseases of a private nature, wch ^ t^ciit it. Failing in doing this, I will
from those who confide in me. F«ce of iccieotic cuspsiwo jr » as gonorrhoea, gleet, etc. Pleasant to taste f all money I have received. Can aoy-

P S.—Medicine sent SEALED A!tD SECURE Belt, $5. «nd iaf« to use Guaranteed not to cause irer? 3VROM OBSXRVATlor Th. Majority ot Men =»" a 8U,p.„. “to to^nse. U^r ^ ^ ^ one act fairer!
Self-preservation is ..tore’, first law. Not ,orj Bandage With Benefit.

Inferior to this law Is that for the perpétua- It wm relieve a great many symptôme 
tion of the race. Health is the gauge by which, though not constituting disease, w 1U 
which the prosperity of the people 1» measure cauae a great deal of discomfort, »achi as
ed. TracoPthe history of nations yôn will pain in the baok and hips, a dragging feeling
find that much of the crime, degradation and and pajn ja spermatic cord, feeling or 

, which was the cause of their overthrow, weight in lower part dt the bowels, etc. 
due to the ABUS* of the BKPRODUCTive Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large 

organs When the body is enfeebled the meaaure. pretent the devopment of Varico- ndad twcomes enervated, xbe perfect dre ™le or Hydrocele. Tbo» subject to Varico- 
velopment of the physical organs is essential cela or Hydrocele are men in whom the »cro- 
to man’s happiness. Those persons who bare tum j, relaxed either from m inherited ten- 
great muscular vigor are endowed with in- dency_ from long sickness from continued 
tense passions and unless restrained are very or extra exertion in standing, walking, liftr 
likely to lead to bxcrIT vice. Alcoholic tag, etc., from costivenew, or from weakness 
'stimulante excite the animal and debase the from any cause whatever, 
moral nature; thus I claim that drunkenness Polo pinyers,Bicycle riders, Athletes. Equee- 
is a concomitant of sensuality. It, therefore, trjan,i jn face all mbn when subject to extra 
by education or association the passion» of a or continued exertion in standing, walking, 
child be excited he should be taught to avoid rldta*, lifting, jumping, etc., should wear a r 
these social or solitary evils. Man is a social Suspensory to prevent injury by straining or
536d S «cT^dŸro^Ptoty Ôrf bT^.t many are already resorting to th. 

girls—and “vice versa.” The influence of wearfHg 0f suspensories as a matter of corn- 
one refines and ennobles the other. Let Ior* and the number is constantly increasing 
children be taught to understand THEIR M the benefit to be derived from them be- 
natures. and knowing them they will learn ) come8 better understood.
self-government. It man becomes deprived ÿbe affection known as Varicocele is quite 
of this wholesome association, be siaks into jn persons over fifteen years
self-indulgence and the brutality of savage o£ but is rarely seen in three

vounger. It is a dilated and elongated con
dition of the veins ofttha spermatic cords, 
giving them a soft d*gby feel, not unlike 
that of a bunch of earth-worms, causing the 
scrotum to become relaxed and distended.
With many the mental suffering is far in 
excess of the bodily pain, through fear that 
the vitality of the parts may be damaged by 
the enlargement It almost Invariably occurs 
on the left slde.iis yet occasionally found on 
the right side, but vary rarely on both sides.
The causes are various, among which may be 
mentioned any net which may tend to force 
an unusual amount of blood to the testicles, 
such as heavy lifting when the body is in a 
stooping position, straining effort in delinea
tion, excessive venereal Indulgences, bicvcle 
or horseback riding. Varicocele is very fre
quently mistaken for scrotal hernia, which it 
sometimes resembles The use of a suspen
sory will sometimes prevent au increase in 
sise, and has long been known as the prin
cipal remedy for the annoyance of the dis- 
er.se, excepting in cases where,in consequence 
of the physical inconvenience experienced 
and the disturbed mental condition of the 
person, occasioned by the ignorance of the 
nature of the affliction, or injudicious advice 
of friends, the sufferer's life has become mis
erable, which is niTunfrequeatly the case.
When this is so, you should use Specific No. 8 
D in connection with my Suspensory Belt.
This will place you In a bettor condition 
mentally and physically, and a radical cure 
may follow. A very eminent surgeon and 
recent writer on this subject says, what is 
called a radical cure of varicocele must be 
accepted in a restricted sense.

A properly constructed suspensory should 
be light in weight, strong in texture,embrace 
the parts evenly, and retain its proper posi
tion with certainty and comfort in whatever 
posture the body may assume, producing 
little or no consciousness of its presence and 
dispelling any annoyance or distress by sus
pending the parts from the waist instead of 
bv their natural cords. Such a suspensory is 
our Elastic Scrotal Suspensory and Belt.
To be bad from M. V. Luboh, Toronto, Can-
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CONSTITUTION. .

Juranoe of Its original state ashs cams W DJ^£* mortuty* red the”^re°re
the hand of the Creator, when, as one of the, them, but justice, mo j -g—tuation

sssrssïîs.-s&'SSfS
organs,so defiant hfeofi and haatior drought mbject d^“T t°J^e intellectual tacul-

the combined abominations of appetite and bodily with melancholy0 Those who
Ignorance; it took successive ages of out- comes afflicted linme ei^dIne HABIT,
rageous excess and deimuchory to drain off have given way to^tnre^ 
his electric energies and make U” even are , before the ”0* infirmiti»e of the
cessible to diseare; then it took ^ more to it reou brings on aii^ renders its
breed all of these vile distempers which now mretlangnismng ama8ements and
nestle, like vermin, in every fibreiof the victtais indifferent^ hebjt deaden8 an the 
bodyIM Although sufferings, tortures and «niritof vouth* its votary becomes
di^ follow in the direct Une «penalty a. ,.X roto a trre “asteTin its open- 
tor disobedience, a éltnfyd <* tag blwm^a wandering skeleton, nothing re-
laws of our being, these penalties are aa ing oiou , » livid paleness, a
ministered in mercy, "bat we caU diseare mammg but^ debtaty^ overwheimed
being, genereliy, only efforts of na^u™ “° "JJherea y Nature becumes ex-
avert the worst results of our wrong-fiomgs with wretebedn " f th and hope
and to improve the general condition!* the tojmd, rt M one awful <£
6yîî®™ur Heavenly Father punishe.u, for our j“tIiUtor^ £%£?•«

physical sins, our reckless ^ Lt™- ,«T wh0 fall victims to these miseries.
eaa.'srssssa^tefc;' is.'-ïiTb.i.S'î.Æ:'.® 
SSSSB5SSS»fB~aK gstST- ÎSSt
recuperative meeaures, 000^“®}]™ *® tbroueh the “Lazarus" ward of the great
real good. If we suffer, it is bffj*»"0 aï® “2S& Bt Vtonno and Paris, the utter 
wrong: we outrage our Physical!» ng.. q( tol|,ia thoughtless victims. Let
would Vie blasphemous to ch"8® Ah® gtbe all -aung meu avoid this vice of which I 
Father with creating idiots, ^ write as they would shun a nest of hornets.
physically dwarfed and diseased, surcharged write a^they habit are often uuper-
with the overflowing roftsimsss oeivZi or unnoticed BY THE PATIENT, and
ness, the gangrenous and the defoi med, toe reived considerable length of time, al- 
blind and the bait, tbe thousands thouzh its oremonitory symptoms may often
victims of degraded and vicious ”i îb°“g a bv "hTs M many montha Inmost

Saa i^ss&'îS.T.rs.
stream of toulnesa which na^“ra, J — a , life which characterizes three hot labor- 
from a vicious and licentious life d s under disease. They also complain of
sin-cursed progeny. No, if ‘u iu£’ates Sœs OP MEMORY. This HABIT is one 01 the 
because we procure sufferings, man c powerful causes of nervous and
HIS OWN DISEASES. m^utor debility mong its final effect.

“A simple light answers as well for a jound—lassitude, weakness, aye
hundred men as for one. T0 take exercise, diminution

“Truth is heavy, therefore few care to sio.^ IMPOTency, barrenness, palpita- 
carry it.” , -yqn of the heart, hysteric feelingB in

“Save the man in the boy. females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The! bJ ÏÏTh -y "s^direXwi j&SttSZ

^«’odsare just, and ***£»£ « » SS^

sins make whips to scourge ua —King L^ar. ^maciutioQ succeed, and iinally, palsies,
lethargies and atrophy. The spinal marrow 

iy, the mind and intellect 
d the poor creature perishes a

A CHAPTER OF PICE /PORE
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How Youthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions.

4

j

■The good 1 do hath oft been 
evil spoken of by fools.

“A man without wisdom lives 
In a fool’s paradise.

“Though 1 look old, yet am I «WJ 
lusty, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
end rebellious Uqnors in my blood ; nor did 
not with unbashrul forehead woo the means 
of weakness and c. hUityqtherefore my age 
is as a lusty winter—frosty but kindly. 
Shakespeare.

“Old age has the foundation of its joy or 
its sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpires lu youth reaches 
toward, and has a relation to, all the after- 

A man’s lifo 1* like the 
which unfold

*
C

with

1 part of a man’s life, 
separate parts of a plant 
out of itself, every part bearing relation 
to all that autocode. That which one does 
in youth is the root, and all the attorparto, 
middle ape and old age, are the branches and 
he fruits, whose character the root will de
termine. His body is placed in a world 
adapted to nourish and protect it. There are 
elements of evil in it if a man pleases to 
find them out, A man can -wear his nody 
out as quickly as he pleases, destroy it if he

r case I un-

■t Cautionary Advice.
In view of the deplorable effects of Bemin-lars. M. V. Lubon, 84 MacdoneU-MANY MEN 1Address 

avenue, Toronto, Canada.
Care of tbe Health.

Health is wealth indeed, and people are 
beginning totalize that fact more than ever 
they did. Given the annum corpus, the 
sound body, and the Sana mens is pretty 
sure to follow. And when one has a thor
oughly sound mind in a perfectly healthy 
body bis purse may be light, but his real 
wealth is not exchangeable at par with the 
dollars of a millionaire who finds both day 
and night, it may be, one long martyrdom 
due to ill health. Money is good, health is 
good. Fortunate indeed 1» the man who has 
Both only the fools would choose wealth in
preteV^retobealtb^an^ ^ ^ health 
is a most.desirable possession, and that great
care should be taken to retain and perfect it, 
or regain it it it has been lost or im
paired, this also requires to be attended to, 
that we do not fret ourselves too much about 
our health. Some people, who are in toler-

SsMS* rsssfjStsSt
is not to be looked for in this imperfect 
world. When all is said and done, and we

on the preservation of the health, resolves 
Itself into enlargements of those three first 
principles, viz., cleanliness, exercise and 
suitable food. Alto at there, ure common 
sense, your own experience and the 
experience of other judicious people to guide 
you? and your health will be just about all 
right unless you are constitutionally very 
far astray. And first of all, cleanliness. So 
much importance do we attach to this that 
we are almost tempted to sav that the first 
rule for preserving health is c'eaniinesa. and 
tbe second is cleanliness, and. the third is 
cleanliness. Why, just think for a moment, 
what an amount of ground, this rule covers. 
Not physical cleanliness only, but mental 
cleanliness, moral cleanliness and spiritual 
cleanliness. Since the whole nature of a 
man or woman is perfectly clean, body, mind 
and soul free from stain, pure, sweet, clean y
S5Sïà3S.*a.,s!«2s
itself ideal health or wholeness.

And therefore, to persons who are in earn
est about their health we sav. be cleanly in 
all your works and ways. Cleanliness is in
deed a very near neighbor to godliness.

Keep tour Persons Clean.— Your, 
bodies, net only what is seen but wheois 
kept concealed from the public eye. Bathe 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet. Your 
face and hands and feet, your hair, your
tee&yp°Y(ZN™CL,AN.-The mind; 
has a wonderful effect ou the body, as the 
body has on the mind. They act and react 
on one another. Keep away from unclean 
minded people. They potion your atmos
phere. They are walking pestilences. They 
will injuriously affect your health it you 
have anything to do witn them. Give them
* D<?the®same with unclean books and litera
ture of all sorte that is dirty. There Aplenty 

Don’t touch it It will be harmful to 
your health. You can t touch pitoh without 
Being defiled. Aud whatever debases the 
mind and soul so far debases the body. We 
might enlarge still further ou this subject, 
but what would be the use! _ Intelligent 
readers can do their own enlarging.

Til Weakness, etc., my advice is, that every 
uerson who has ever practised tbe vice or 
„ho is subject to involuntary emissions, 
ihould take a course of treatment to remove 
the effects from the system, however mild 
the case may be, whether conscious of any 
bad effects or not, to prevent future trouble, 
which is liable to occur years afterward un
less this precaution is taken, for the damn
able effects of this vile habit hang to ite 
victim like an accursed maatla all his life, 
unless "counteracted by skilful treatment, 
laralyzinc every energy aad blighting every
°PbèloBZ to no special school or sect of

4ege^kiworirdee6^rÿarêmo^ver^nn»

cent, as all medicines as well as food «homd 
be harmless toward nature but powerful in 
opposing disease; restoring health by ebang. 
injr°a diseased action to a healthy one: 
leaving the constitution free, healthy and 
vigorous If a sufficient quantity of the & used andallowed to be taken up 
bv the svstem, my experience teach es me the 
disease must yield and the patient be restored 
to health. And let me say here to all erring 
ones do not keep your secret to yourrelf nn-

■md’lefl? yêu’awrîSt WÆïJ™

astonishing rapidity with which it cure, 
cases hitherto considered incurable.

Every sufferer should understand that 
there dtieaees should meet with prompt aud

cfareefc. thl mult i- that. m0eh tonga, «.d
expensive course of treatment is 

sarv Leas no time in placing yourself under
treatment and seonr. «remedy that has 
stood the test in tbousands_ of cases. Lore 
no time, because each day s ^ut in-
creases the difficulty and renders the cure
more protracted.

wastes awa 
languish an 
miserable victim.From the effects of youthful imprudence, 

have brought about estate of weakness that 
has reduced tbe general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, and 

trouble scarcely 
are doctored for

C will First Stage.
The brain and nervous system begin to 

feel the effect Memory and application, 
good judgment, decision of character and 
clear-sightendness are not what they were. 
Headaches are common, bashfulness and 
trepidation, especially In the presence of 
ladies, is the rule. The person feels clumsy, 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep is some
time* poor, being disturbed by horrid 
dreamsTOrowsiness and a tired, languid 
feeling in the morning and a disiaelina.ion 
to rise and go to work, are certain signs of

often large, sometime» one large, one smaK 
The hands tremble and perspire easily. The 
person is absent-minded, melancholy and 
tears the Jests and ridicule of his associates. 
The skin, especially of the face, becomes 
coarse and redVand revered with blotches 
and pimples. Twitching of the muscles of 
the eyelids and face is generally present ac
companied by creeping senretions up the 
spinet flashing of the face, slight dbffls, diz
ziness and black spots before the eyes on 
stooping, and occasionally there are neu
ralgic pains about the heart. HBnchccked 
the above-named symptoms rapidly merge 
Into those of tbe

“Every immoderate draft whlqh is made 
by the appetites and passions to so much rent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
sin at one end, but God take, it off at the 
other. Every man has stored up for him 
some 80 years, if he knows how to keep them, 
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full of treasure#; but youth, through ignor- 

ttrough immoderate passions, is

vice
was

, W
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THE REAL CAUSE OF THE

EBEB5 5lLd°BerB 
STEM “
Î'HE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out 
(of thousands of cases treated by these 
Specifics fully 80 per cent, have been cured.

*
1e-
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• l ance or

wont continually to draw checks on old age. 
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, 
although told that die wicked shall not live 
out half their days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon tbe excesses of youth as something 
hat belongs to that time.

“I do not object to any amount of gayefcy 
or vivacity that lies within the boufids of 
reason or of health, but I db reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
and unmanly, every such course m youth as 
takes away strength, vigor dndpurity from 
old age. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age; 
he is taking tbe food that should have hero 
bis sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
in riotous living in his youth.

“I do object to a man’, making an animal 
of himself by living for the gratification of
h^°MWen“rtnPTm“r^cn that youth to 
very much like wine, crude and insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down the lees, 
and the scum has been drawn off, tbe great 
body between is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I am not one tpat thinks so. I 
think that youth is the plant life, and that 
êvery wart or excrescence is so much en- 
feeblement to its fruit-bearing power. I do 
not bejieve that any man ; is the better for 
having learned the whole career of drunken 
ness and lust or the dallyings of indulgences 
that belqpg to a morbid life. A young 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex
perience but for which his manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler. Excess 
in youth, in regard to animal indulgence is 
bankruptcy in old age.

“Tbe appetites of youth, which either in 
social or in solitary life drain down the vital
ity and impair the constitution, are so many 
insidious assaults on old age. 1 would that 
the young knew how clearly these things are 
written. God’s handwriting is very plain and 
very legible to those who have eyes to see. 
There is not an intelligent physician that 
does not read as be walks through the streets 
tbe secret history of the lives of those whom 
be meets, and that, too, without following 
them in their midnight career. I care not 
to have men come to me and state their 
secret courses; I can read it in the skin and 
in tbe eye

the language of the passions. 
“There is not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural language, and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 
stamped upon the skin, upon the features, 
upon the expression of the face or the car
riage of tiao body.

“There is always .
wbat men are doing it they are dou|g any- 

> thing to excess. .
“Men think that if they commit their 

wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
is not known. It is known, although no 
man may ever say to them: ‘Thou art

& y

M. V. LUBON’S

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
r noor of Medicines

—KNOWN AS—

MThis

V
SPECIFICS ML I, I, B, C IIB D

The Great Health Renewers.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines will 
cure the debilitating effects of youthful ex
cess, overwork, confinement, won?, care, 
sedentary habits, excitement, etc The 
above are morer-common causes of Bexual 
and Generative Diseases than is generally 
supposed, because the system is so run down 
thatthere is very little stamina or vitality 
to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
go unchecked, the mind will become du- 
e&sed, the eyesight will be impaired, and the 
vital forces consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete lmpotency. Imnoti 
once is most common in men past middle 
ace It may come on as the second or third 
stage of Spermatorrhoea, or it may develop 
slowly or suddenly without any symptoms 
of Spermatorrhoea. It may be accompanied 
by various nervous and exhausting symp-
£ralhrb.ingLt .ntîho7Impotence to 

due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex- 
sooner or later.

life.Obscene literature is a powerful agent of

S„Vma^m|7nd^i^VhG-atnh'
direct result of youthful indiscretion ignor
antly committed; often the effects of per
nicious literature +h\eh has

ness is more pronounced and the nervous ia often practtisd by three ignorant of its 
decided. There are flush- dangerous results It causes i°fan**T- 

Parents, it is your duty to see that tola vice 
of masturbation is not acquired bjr, your 
boys; watch them and warn them of their
danger and folly. Many vouths re^rd this
vice as a manly accomplishment. The vice 
may also be inherited Hum th» parente. The 
practice of onanism squanders the vitality 
and wrecks the constitution. Expend the 
semen and the vital force is exhausted. We 
must get acquainted with our side if we 
expect to correct them. In all ages man has 
beeainfluenced by paestons; temptationhas 
ever found its victims. Our Saviour says to 
all who are weary of exjeres or bowed down 
by passion, “Come unto Me and I will jglve 
you rest.” That is. if ytiu will tryltfreform 
and employ the proper means to that end. 
The indications of this vice in bbys are 
impatience, restlessness, pallor, loss of flesh, 
a downcast look, loss of memory, feeble 
intellect, depression of spirits; sensitiveness 
and nervousness are indicati 
loss ot nerve power caused by this secret vice 
or habit.

>

prostration more 
tags succeeded by chilliness, tendency to 

Mental dnlnese, failing
<1

memory, lack^t power of application, energy 
or concentration, restlessness, bead- 
aches, pimples on fare, itching and 
peculiar sensations, torpid liver, ‘‘toidg

of extremities (precursors of

_____ _ <n{w timidity, indecision, loss of will power,
8 a complete and satisfactory cure. bashfulneee, turning of the face with cold-

Symptoms for which No. 8' shouldi be used: hands and feet, palpitation of the
Emissions, day or night, flushing and chilli- despondency, fear of impending don
nes», stupidity and tendency to doze or sleep, tenderness of spine, 4ryness of skin, mental hebetude, tailing memory, lack of ^VcStiSSStogi, »3S«£*h*ear, weight 
power of application or eoergÿ, rsstlessne^ brain, flabby moscles, tired by slight
pain and smarting m paesmg unne, pain m ^,rtloii8, steep dore not refresh. Features 
the kidneys, headache, pimples on too fare ^e™°£,d aQ(f haggard. The eye* are dead, 
or body, itching or peculiar sensation about gunken and lustreless, though there to a look 
the scrotum, thighs, legs, anus, wiid unsettled fear that denotes approach-
ot the organs,strmgmess and softening, etc., ^ insanity. The heart beats irregularly. a Tonne Man
etc., sluggish bowels, pains m the head T|fere ia shortness oi breath. The brain be- A Yonng Man,

“ffiM more HSiS bLT srffswïiTJî L, had

times tatomî’nStot?hh°numbnê^P'oIfS “ms, u an aggravation of the two preceding ones, wasted away to a moretoeteton. He ^ad 
h”ds feet or legs ; twitching of the muscles - miad j, absorbed as much a* it can be been addicted to self-abuse, which had been 
of the’evelids and elsewhere, timidity, de- by th^ one idea ot its wretched situation, the cause ot bis infirmities both of mind and 
posits in the urine, troubled breathing, loss 7 sufferer is haunted by the thought body. For some months before he had start-

aass. * - j - - jyan
fear of impending danger or mis- tbe whole world, and that he is pitied or gd ® ya “too ?n his hips and knees, so that he 
fortune, • tenderness of tbe soffipAnd scorned by every nerson he meets. He is wJ? ^ften compelled to lie down. He was

:5ïi"Ér€s,tr 55",.r£, k acssfe

fluid from tbe ur.et.hr* ^avs the re- tinuaUnd so great as to be a material an- h much recovered and his face had
straining at stool, is &Im0^ *lwtt^8?he noyance. The eyes are wandenng or fixed its heaithy hue. He continued toecu?!., & in^erilbly results in rem- ^^he^hVSSîS^Ç g ^ o^Xti'me %$"£££•&

guilty.’ , thi thr fiÛlTyïïd^^^SSv  ̂ -«J — ^

“The nse of stimulants in youth is another during the sleep or at the stool, and even hv rimj deafuasa. The heart is the seat of covered. Toronto Out-
^Siu^brjn.g^S

Dootro™°kè?won^, sesa.hsz^ssüa swjsssssSsasys-E!gTTvÆ8^^: « ^ti^n wonîer,meure. ”•

“I rejoice to say that I- was brought up hlushing. want of confidence avoidance ot awake houra tormented by his troubled 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. In Tersatiou, desire for solitude, listiessuess, „tions aud at last falls into an uneasy
rare reres, where there is already some un- “udvYuabiUt> to fix the attention on a par- abort duration, disturbed by
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it “?“lar subject, cowardice, depression of spu- “ dreains- Hard red pimples appear
is possible that it may be used with some it giddiness, excitability of temper, morose- tbe facs aud forehead, scaly patches 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy. ■ eî;: are ail symptoms of this exhaus- nd *be îars n08e and lips, a black or

“1 believe that the day will come when a • gù’bsequently the yellow skin reveals a semi-circie shews itself under the eyes
young man will be proud of not being ad- £ba boEes the sunken eyes are surrounded dther™is a hollow mark from the inner 
dieted to the use of stimulants of any kind. bv a leaden circle, tbe vivacious imagination , h iu a sianting direction to

"I believe that the day will come wheu not dull, the active mifid grows insipid ^Xner of the mouth. The skin is livid

, ïh°», r̂Uo!, Zl£ MuSto^
derived from tho rev.reud, ohedienre of toet ”0rk aud constant brain wear ^Tr a^p^y, or insanity^ tak-
, commandments of God, will 1» a matter of a[ld tear_ confinement or long hours m un- epilep y^ forLn of hopeless dementia 

J ambition and endeavor amon*. men. I healthy offices, lack of exercise and the like fnovo3 bim from his home to the insane
/ “Bigotry with spiteful aim, ruin their previously good constitutions, or re ^ It is safe to say that a large major-

Doth sometimes try to smite the sage s eJei those who, through youthful abuses com- j cases of insanity are caused in this
And steal behind tho stops of truth, mitted in ignorance or later excesses from j Manv owing to inexcusable neglect
To cast a slur on sacred pages. unbridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true y- uotions of delicacy, delay seeking
I wage my battle with a purpose keen. friend. urooer medical relief till body and mind are
Nur tear the hand aor tooth of jealousy. ^ . Morvmi* Frretrievably ruined. Pitiable is the condl-« ‘ : „ -Lubon- Facts for Men Who are Weak, Nervous ‘̂f°^broba7reached this stage of the 

“If all the noble blood of Rome were but and Debilitated. disease In his system irritability has given
Infused in some men’s hearts, oen then it ___ wav to torpor aud sluggishness. He is on
would not make a wise man of a fool. - M hlca, consumption or General tiJbrink of the grave or idiocy and insanity
Lubon. Atropnica v ^ bave him in their clutch. The tendency of

ueDlllty nature is towards cure, but here it is towards
Is the result of defective nutrition, arising deterioi#tiou. There is no chance here of

laws of our physical being—the conditions of or the ERRORS of youth. The tious and enlightened treatment
health. It is reasonable fo infer that there j babjt t0 which I allude is termed self-abuse; Cure,
is no pain, sickness, and but few deaths which | atld why it is not more noticed by 5 he cure of this habit if often tedious.

physicians as a powerful cause of bodily energies must be thoroughly re-

s
. is not confined to the youth of one sex only, eliminated from the system. Tho great ob- 

penalty. We may conclude that the great ^ lg QOt conaUed to the great and affluent of ,ect is to strengthen.the nerve and muscular 
ant good Father is best oleased witii His tbe world; it is common alike to rich and systems and'tochange the morbid fluid, by

Kg;
ewmr^—our^heatih beieg^as the^courV toutter ^Ytihis^theMth pr^duc^dTom SÎT'taMt
our control, and to as great an extent ns any humanity Iwtrayed, ana tnus are Noticed, must have recourse to M. V.
branch of our businessor employment, or our and happmess of thousands saenneea Lubon’s SPECIFIC, which will completely
education-while disobedience, and conse- false DELICACY. The whole of Pa8® tb(J symptom, attending these
quent physical suffering and disease,not only would aot,sfuH hl th!s reUtl?v vice? The complaints. Through the action of this 
are not in accordance with His pleasure and fenngs entailed y chow the ooinion of Specific Medicine the nerves and muscles 
design, but euch violations of His laws will following ««tracte vrfll show the epltton or ”™c;”°“their healthful tone. Under all 
eenstitute sin, as certainly ae a violation of high authorities on . iniUrv done to in- circumstances patients must totally abandon a moral law, both having the same dm no W*££ gSTZdSLSJSt ™“dretrnefive,.habiL «Ire «-m^ng
°rTeh?true condition of tho advanced men i, SonuyiVE VuNCT.ONS, The primitive ^m^andeverytomg whichJnd, to debffl

that in which his whole being is harmonious- fathers and Pbï“‘?.,ad* It ,8 ab Tery well patient can only expect a cure by due regu- ly developed, tho body so cared for and fed evils to which I allude It Is all veiy eu patience j lubon’s SPECIFIC. By its 
that it will have some of the vigor and on- ..wsvvtausts and the MOCR mod larity in tasmg

V
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years, and older men who have exhausted 
themselves by later excesses, will find in No.

neces-
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Why Do I Advertise!

Td make my remedies knfiwn, and because 
it is a common privilege and legitimate. If 
you have a good remedy, let the people know 
it A merchant will display his best goods

?md0Mly and say they do not "advertise. 
Thevproctium all advertised remedies nos,

' and their owmers quacks. There are 
various modes of advertising. I to ba

Why should a mauTnot publish facts! J ad 
vertise because it pays MB and I a lap pay the 
printer. I advertise, and by so doing have built up a good paying busi
ness My remedies are known 
all over America. If you want proof of the 
value ot these remedies CALL AT “Y OFFICE 
and I will show you many testimonials re
ceived from those who claim ‘hat my adver
tisements were the means of saving their 
LIVES I have such f#itb that I sell many of
my remiKlie. under a GUARANTEE TO CURE.
No cure, no pay, which has an honest Bound, 
1 think, aud made to tho afflicted good 
faith. If you are sibk road thia carefully, 
order the prop ir msdiclqe, uw toe same as 
directed and' t he chancre art that you wlU not 
only be cured, but be converted to th* 
fact that advertising pays the pEOPLB^the 
printer and the man that does the aqVer- 
tsmg. Respectfully,

*
\
l
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V ada. of it.
The main causes of wasting may be plainly, 

and conveniently classed as follows: Mastur
bation. Unnatural excitement. .Non-cnm- 
nletion. Affections 6t the organ* following 
mumps. Long continued or Improperly: 
treated Gleet Stricture hf the urethra (urin
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy 
(falling fits). Blows, strains, injuries, etc., 
esnecialiy on or about the small of the back. 
Non-descent ot testicle. Old age (natural). 
Spermatorrhoea, Impotence, etc. To effect a 
cure use Specific No. 8 D,

Statement of Facts.
“Nearly one-third of the space of our in

sane asylums is taken up with such perfectly 
hopeless casas, Just as surely as intempei- 

Seminal Weakness Cured. ance scrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis
When I first wrote to you I felt as if my in of their victims, so will this deprav- 

lease of life was short. But, thank God, I Ity-other things being equai-have a ten- 
have been saved from filling an early grave £enc^^produce aThl. Vitiating
as the result of self-abuse. Before I began ^abit o£ geif-abuse does traosmit the en- 
tbe use of your medicine I was pale and foefoied body and weak intellect, which fall a 
sickly. I had palpitation of the heart; I wiUing and easy prey to any external condi- 
had loss of voice, always felt tired; I had tion or circumstance that leads to depravity 
involuntary emissions at night, which made aud geif-abasemant. -
mo very weak the next day. Such was the mental and physical wrecks that crowd
price 1 was compelled to pay for viola™*/^*L a8jiam corridors, ‘sow the wind 
the laws of God and nature. I now consiBK the whirlwind.’ Nor is the habit
myself cured, thanks to your valuable meqH|Bfined to auy 0ge or condition of life, 
cine. Youth, middle-aged, hoarv-headed, single or
Direction, to b^Obrerved Wh». Taking

Eat plain food taking no moat after the "WoSTuSZZ
midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and curs0 qbjs dau oniy be done by educating 
coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, tbe people to its enormity and tbe direful 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back, results.” . ,r , _ . .
If this cannot be avoided otherwise, .tie a Iter. William Morley Punshon saVf-
towri"around the body with a knot at the ~n-are

back. Shun everything which has a tend- gucb and wouid baVe boon preserved for 
ency to excite the passions, #voiding ex- ]ives o{ usefulness and honor if they had re
cesses of every kind, both mental aud pgtved proper instructions in their youth.” 
physical Rce. Henry WanPBeecher says: "No one

Take sea salt sponge baths, rubbing the au begiu to imagine the misei y that has 
body well with a coarse towel. Eat your come upon the human family, solely through 
meals regularly and go to bed early. ignorance upon this subject.” .

! Any man who will heed this advice aud following are symptoms of seminal
take the medicine as directed, will get well. weakness, nervous debility and impotoncy 
Energy and ambition will return, and. he that may be cured by-the use of 
will feel himself capable of doing his share . Speciüc. No. 8, A, B, C or D.
i°fMEN 7houldr tek?y tbV usua“dore three Involuntary night emis^ons loss 
times a day, for ordinary cases of nervous- durmg a movement of the bowels loss be

Sightly eïSSore, etef11® Tit®‘ P°’“ ^ urim!“ ft ti!e bowels are constipated Specific No. L, ex^stive u^ reanty unre unne du, 
9 should be used in connectior with Specific charged with difficnilty, u '
No 8. The body should be also bathed not white and milky, high or V L ’
Tw than once a week with the sea salt. The pah. in tbe email of the b**, «tin:to to* 
bowels should move regularlyonce in twenty- kidneys, swollen tartlcl^fc Use D to c 
tourhoura For PRICES OF the DIFFERENT Discharges, burning in the channels after 
grades of No. 8 send for price list. Length urinating, worms at the anus, nerrou 
of time required to effect a cure from erne tion, such asdizziness etc impaire three fo^re Lnths. memory, ^P-tiou^f to^ heart, wrek

sion to society, lack of energy, confidence, bad 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thoughts, 
enlarged veins. Use D to cure. Loss of voire.

Lubon’s Specific Matiicines

A

token that tellssome

Mr Claims
To Public confidence are founded on the 

extensive and thorough education,
con

’smost
study and observation, which have been 
fined exclusively to disorders of the sexual

which Iorgans, and the thousands of 
bave treated successfully. Besides these, my 
reputation and standing in the community 
in which I live, as daily evinced ip the un
solicited testimonials, letters and ecomiuins 
given me by the most distinguished people 
and prominent press of tbe country, confirm 
ms iu the right to assert my cl--ms to honest 
confidence on the part of the afflicted. If all 
these stand for naught, then reputation and 
character are of no value to anyone.

My Specific Remedy
Is the result of years of patient study and ex
periment on the treatment and profound ob
servations of the cause and nature of Nervous 
Debility in general. It is perfectly sale, 
never weakens the patient, never obliges a 
person to neglect their business; it exercise 
the most healthful influence upon every ^ 8hall not attempt the reprehensible 
nerve, muscle and blood vessel, on the brain metbods ot tbé quack to wheedle or frighten 
the spinal cord, glands and lymphatics; every either old or young into giving my Bpecm

SSS

e^rÿ mori^Ac*agent, every‘^ison, inrigor- to® cause, Ç««^ Xreatme^Hi
ating the debilitated organs, enriching the STRENGTH You will n j ^

bssïSteSîS»XTS"SSwSl
and mind, aad bringing every healthy faculty 
into play.

1casesl Z 1

M. V. LUBON.Æ

the result, aud will in all human probability 
be restored to perfect health. No matter 
how many other medicines you may nave 
tried no matter how dark amt discouraging
a?# ssss* scs ?
to hope on, hope ever, and use the means so 
kindly provided for your restoration. *

CONCLUSION.
I
Î

. %s l
> s

' j
K

^RS®—Alllettérs containing ^onoy must 
be registered, aad your name and F0%T- 
OFFiCE address plainly written. 
much trouble sometimes in making oui 
names and addresses. The safest way to 
send money is by postoffice order or ex
press.

Address all communications to

Creates Hit Own Diseases.Man
In a general sense, disease is the legitimate

b IS
My Specific Remedy

Cures the weakness and relaxation and re
moves ithe granular, irritable condition of 
the seminal vessels ; under its use the tissues 
of the ducts and vesicles, which are often in 
a granular, injected or puffy state, empty 
themselves, contract and become healthy, 
the morbid irritability is removed, and by 
its anodyne, healing and tonic influence the 
spermatic ducts are closed and tbe seminal 
loous, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedily 
arrested and the parte restored to a natural’ 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting there involun
tary emissions, and of relieving that condi
tion of tbe urethra attended by a constant 
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, the ruin of so many otherwise 
Bus constitutions, is generally arrested the 
first week or two the remedy is used. Ia 
good effects ere thus felt at once and all sue- 
Sense end anxiety as to tbe result speedily 
banished. A complete and permanent cure 
is rapidly effected. I exert my whole mind, 
energies and skill to perfect a cure irrespect
ive of any money consideration and bring to

I havi
i.

x

f do not result from infringement of tkeso 
laws—health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disease accidental, inflicted iu tho line of?

k M. V. LUBON & Co., ‘rl/

4

I
124 Macdonell-aven ue,

Toronto, Canada. f" I Special Notice.
! M.V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines, known as 
No. 8, are prepared in four different strengths 
and three different forms. No. 8 A; 
No. 8 B; No. 8 C andiNo. 8 D. There medi
cines may be had in the form of liquids, pills 
or powders. For prices of tbe different 
grades of Specific No. 8, send for price list. 
Always return the blue question sheet with 
your order. If you Have ho question

best
J3J- Tbe Consulting Physicians of the 

LUBON MEDICINE CO. are Registered 
Practitioners of Canada, Graduates of 
Canadian CMjeges, and of many years’ »» 
perienoe.

iety.
riot*

—KNOWN AS—
No. 8, A, B, C and D,

Are a Nerve Food, composed of all three po
tent drugs which the experience of ages hasJ/
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west, Tonb. aWMSîtfj? S-îJiSSfHS
and corry suffering and death ahead of time . *ted 
îuthîïcItondffflWwS'w1™5«“or

ïSrÆjs'.rjgsœgS
the train of experiment» carried on with you f 
It layour bounden duty to look e 1 wewitrre for .

lie fact tout many humbuga thrive upon the me tn^ 
flesh la heir to." that medical science clalma no good ran
form outside lta own profession, deep not make utu. 
especially so when we consider this Age of m«re 
anti learn of many new discoveries and Inventions are 
made by men in lines outside of their ,°”f g^^ld^the 

We claim as susceptible of proof tbouaanaioia in 
assertions made In behalf of this 'T”,d;rrf“L^ ^^frn,i|y 
has no equal in materia medics, whether used internauy
°r Patlents’wlth chronic disease», no tn»“*r
name known, should look Into our claims fully ana
lmP8MMU believing, so Investigate. Fullest Information 
given free. )----------

v
AROUND THE LAW COURTS.

PAPER* Central Bank Selsnre-The InJaaeUon 
Against The Smallpox Hospital—Abner 

, Holt's Motion Refused.
Hi. Winchester,acting master in chambers 

yesterday announced that be would allow 
Barrister Gordon to tile by Wednesday next 
a further affidavit as to his property on the 
motion made In the action of Gordon v. 
Magistrate Denison for security for costs, 
If such an affidavit is filed the motion will be 
re-argued, but in default of such an affidavit 
the order will go that Mr. Gordon furnish 

security within four weeks from that

twé:PIANOS /ft

GOSSIPf(
! x-

Our facilities for exceling in 
manufacture of the above 

not surpassed on

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wo* Id
HOTMZEIÊ

DOM 11R. S. Williams & Son,fn the-•i i 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.« the Self-Comd 
Ottawa! te— 

^ eon-Will M 
' Life?—The 4 

The Visiting 
Ottawa, April] 

Other towns wM 
given os a *«!ielj 
favors, but there 
Of icy jmow aboil 

* erg In the mein J 
the sidewalks ad 
hidden from sigil 
the true Ottawall 
being on earth. | 
of clearing ‘.the I 
forms) is donj 
will dwell on I

!
in all litres if 
this continent.iA motion was made for an interpleader 

order in the matter of the Central Bank ▼. 
Thomas McConnell & Company. The execu
tion placed in the sheriff’s hands is for some

sell. Mrs, McConnell claims seven of the 
homes. John Fleming and James Simmons 
one each. McConneU was about to ship the 

l horses to the Northwest when the sheriff in
terfered. The motion will come up again

Winchester made an order in the ac
tion of Smith v. Toronto allowing the city 
to pay into court 840U as security for the 
costs of an ‘appeal from the order of Mr- 
justice Falconbridge in the Court of Ap
peal. The order i an pealed against grants 
a perpetual injunction against the use of the 
old smallpox hospital as an Isolation hoepi-

«zaaj
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Woman’s Potent Influence, Whether ns 
Daughter, Wife or Mother-Thts In

fluence is Inseparable From Her 
SeX-lt is a Power.
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CALL and SEE our Immense Stock of

CARRIAGES
Of all descriptions, before purchasing else- 
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In former times, both ancient and modern, 
women in general occupied a secluded state, 
and it was only in the extreme privacy of the 
home circle that she exerted a potent influ
ence, as daughter, wife or mother. Thanks 
to the efforts of educators, scientific educa
tionists, physicians and others interested in 
higher female education, tile position of 
women, especially in Canada, is all that can . 
be desivbd in many respects. 4 , .

The women of Canada, well educated and 
refined, are noted for *heir common-sense 
views on all matters pertaining to health, 
ond are now in a position to think and act 
for themselves. In this resppct Mrs. Poyn- 
try Perrin of 185 Bleeker-street, Toronto, is 
a notable example. She was for two years 
a terrible sufferer from nervous prostration ; 
her limbs became useless and cold, and she 
feared that she would lose the power of walk-

firs. Perrin, knowing what Paine’s Celery 
Compound had dône for others of her sex, and 
finding other treatment useless, commenced 
to use the great retoetly, anil was perfectly 
restored to health. She tells us that she has 
taken a new lease of life. Ability to discern 
truth from error, a woman’s keen perception 
and liberal education, enabled Mrs. Perrin to 
break away from old established rules and 
formulae that had no value. This estimable 
lady knew that Paine’s Celery Compound 
was a renewer, a recuperator and a blinder; 
and with faith in its powers she used it. A 
well-known Toronto gentleman, H.M. Pellatt 
of 40 Kingrstreet, vouches for Mrs. Perrm s 
statements. In her letter of testimony, Mrs. 
Perrin says:

I feel it both a privilege and a duty to 
acknowledge the merits of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. For about two years I was laid 
up with nervous prostration, so badly that I 
feared I would never walk again. From my 
knees down, my legs were perfectly useless 
and cold. In despair I got a bottle of Fame’s 
Celery Compound : and, after taking about 
six bottles,I am in perfect health;my friends 
say I have taken a new lease of life; in fact, 
I am a walking advertisement for your Com
pound.

Reader, let us call your attention to the 
fact that this grand and glorious agency is 
able to do the same work for you, if you 
suffer in any way. This wondrous prepare- 
tion is not an untried article. It has done 
its work to the satisfaction of every suffering 
man and woman to Canada and cannot fail 
in your case, no matter how desperate y 
condition. Be assured of the fact that it 
your only true medium of escape from suffer
ing, woes and pains.

tal.Neville, McWhinney & Ridley on behalf of 
J. Abner Holt yesterday issued a writ of sum
mons against Aikonhead tic Crombte asking 
for an injunction to restrain them from in
terfering with his free use of certain rooms 
In the building oceupicd by them till Thurs
day last at the corner of King and Yoogo- 
etreets. Holt had a lease of the rooms from 
the defendants, and they had a lease of the 
building from 8. H. Janes, the owner, but 
the plaintiff’s lease of tho rooms did not ex
pire at the same time as the defendants lease 
of tho building, being for a longer period. 
The plaintiff was out of town when 
the defendants delivered up possession of the

Thursday
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building, and on his return on 
evening found the street door leading up
stairs securely locked and barred. Mr. Holt, 
learning that the defendants’ term did not 
expire till Thursday night at 13 p.m., de
cided to get possession o£ his rooms before 
that time, and armed with an iron crowbar 
advanced to the attaflk. Tho street door 
yielded and on ascending the stairs he found 
the door of his rooms also barred. I he crow- 
bar was again resorted to with a like success, 
and just us the cathedral clock began to 
strike the midnight hour Mr. Holt took 
possession of his rooms. A motion was made 
toMr. Justice MacMabon for an injunction 
in accordance with the writ, but was refused 
on the ground that it would be uulair to tie 
up the whole building |in order to comply 
with his wishes. The learned judge, how
ever, remarked that Mr. Holt had no doubt 
a good action for damages.

i ■* You are keeping house that Is, your ..
bills. Now. you-re both interested In keeplns“save 

. . penses «th.e bounds.and wo polrt out ^
convalescence after Influenza this preparation has >|fteerl orTW„„ly Percent you'll like us to do l. 

been very largely used, and has proved of the greatest y<ju — w„ oin do so. c™c8rie9; ^“^ ^nes, and at 
value in promoting nutrition, supplying force, and build- hold Cooda ol All Kind. In prime duality a . Catl.
ing up the debilitated system. the same time at wholesale prices. a or
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COVERED AND OPEN 
BUGGIES,35 COLBORN E-STREpTf-

TR. Y. maNNING. MANAGER.
IMPORTANT EVENTS! Sample will be sent on receipt of 10c. to cover packing

and postage Express, Grocers, Market 
Gardeners, Farm, Coal 

and Heavy Team 
Wagons.

REPAIRING PROMPT, NEAT AND 
CHEAP,

At No. 7 Ontarlo-street
_____ »}46

SPEIGHT WAGON C0<
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

{Often Recorded By the Press - Records 
Not Easily Forgotten.

Certain wonderful event» that occur from 
week to week are recorded by the daily 
papers of Canada, and often create much 
comment and surprise amongst all classes of 

population. Many of these recorded 
events are soon forgotten — they pass away 
like a flitting cloud, and are remembered no 
more.

Some events, 'especially those that are of 
importance to our national well-being, are 
treasured in the minds of the thoughtful and 
intelligent of our people. When noble works 
and grand deeds are thus borne in mind, our 
people know how to judge and act when cer
tain emergencies arise. __,

Our people are quick to discern grand and 
worthy deeds and actions which show good 
results in the community. They feel that in 
some degree men and women are made bet
ter; and that notwithstanding the fact that 
the world is evil, there is still something 
worth living and working for.

The press of Canada has given to the pub
lic without stint soma interesting events that 
have taken place in various sections, lo one 
class in particular these recorded events 
have proved a blessing and brought com
fort and cheer to many despondent hearts.

The newspapers have informed us of great 
and mighty cures wrought through the 
agency of that wonderful remedy Paines 
Celery Compound. Week after week we 
have nad proof of men and women, old ana 
young, who were saved from the dark tomb 
through the power of that remedy, which 
Beems to be the popular medicine of the day 
with all classes. ^ - ..

It seems to be able to take held of the 
worst cases—those for whom physicians held 
out no hope—who were pronounced beyond 
all earthly help. The weak, nervous, sleep
less, despondent,morose, dyspeptic aud rheu
matic are given anew lifet and anxious 
parents and relatives are .filied with joy. 
All these things have been accomplished by 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Truly, these are 
events which must sink deep into every 
reader’s heart, aud cause serious thought 
and reflection. Such grand and noble works 
benefit us as a nation, and future gener
ations will bless the name of the great dis
coverer of the grandest remedy ever given 
to suffering humanity.
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PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS i

MALTINE - MANUFACTURING - COMPANY,
willour

30 Wellington-street East, Toronto IN THESE GOODS WE ARE SHOWING A GREAT VARIETY.v
rWM

A. TASTY AND ATTRACTIVE.A
HANDLES

EXHIBITING NOVELTY ^DESIGN.
INSPECTION INVITED.

V CARPET
CLEANING

►our ◄ ►t is
-jr * ;

T :SAMSON,KENNEDY&.CO
TORONTO, ! f

James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F„ writes: "I

Uoimol'it™suroess‘1have been fully^realizeJ, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose: while not a few of my‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (ooe old Jody In particular) pronounce it to 
be the best arlfcle of its kina that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but If you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child." ________________________

Tjr T
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSi

* ■\ i TTV
the guiding star to heaIIth.

A POSITIVE CURB POR

SCROFULA,
«AB BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the ‘

, LIVER, BOwtïLS AND BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
Is'it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 

ic. a dose.

v ■ffwirr THE HYGIENIC The

Ontario Coal Company
—‘ THE CBLBBWATBO

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL
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1/V BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

CARPET CLEANINGDYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE,

f
‘

The best In the city.Revenue Returns For March.
The receipts at the Inland Revenue office 

for the month ending March 31, 1892,
.............$48,226 86
............. 20,263 08

.............. 1,031 26
............. 23,048 75
............  1,061 59
........ 1,770 90
........ 1,622 44
........ 445 00
............. 2.YÎ9 84
............ 560 40

S
IMPORTERS

were:

J.&J.L O’MalleySTOMACHSpirits, ex warehouse.............. .
Malt, ex warehouse......................
Tobacco, ex factory...................
Tobacco, ex warehouse............
Cigars, ex factory.....................
Cigars, ex warehouse..................
Vinegar, ex factory....................
Licenses.........................................
Other revenues............................
Petroleum inspection fees.......

Total March, 1892.................

a ’

■4PRObBIETOHd,

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST. 

give us a call.

Telephone 10S7.

the above diseases.
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than,.*.$101,410 21 

... 85,843 38
....$”Î5,572 83

1891 246
Positively the Very Best in the 

Market
Increase for 1892....' some---------
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RUPTURE ! 0Dr. X. A. Slocum’.

druggists. 35 cents per bottle.____________ 150 THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST
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1 ranch office No. 728 Yong.-etre. 
treat. nearjLitiJwav.
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“The BestofChums”OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Extension of the Kindergarten System— 
A New School Wanted.

There were two committee meetings of 
the Public School Board yesterday. The 
Printing and Supplies Committee met first,

1 those present being Mrs. MacDonnell and 
Messrs. Whitesides. Hambly, Clarke and 

i Kerr. A considerable amount of important 
business was transacted, a number of 
accounts being passed. The most important 
resolution was one to furnish the Kinder
garten room in Cottingham-street school, 
while Mr. Roden’s motion to provide lounges 
jn the teachers’ rooms was lost.

The Schools and Sites Committee met at 4 
n in There were present Mrs. MacDonnell 
and Mrs. Dr. Stowe-Gulleh, Messrs. McSpad- 
den (chairman), W. D. McPherson, R. U. 
McPherson, Whitesides, Hagerman, Miugay 
and Dr. Hodson.

The first business was the question of In
creased office accommodation for the inspec- 
er. It wps referred to tho superintendent of 

buildingslor reporting.
Some time ago there wore negotia

tions started for the purchase of a 
site .on the corner of Sheridan-avenue and 
Marshall-street. It was, however, decided 
to build upon the old site, and a deputation 
of ratepayers, headed by Mr. Price, spoke 
before the committee, saying that they 
would prefer no new school at all to one on 
the old site. The committee took no action.

Mrs. Downard was appointed caretaker at 
Mauuing-avenue Bchool, in place of her de
ceased husband. A number of aocounts were 
then passed.

The repairs and alterations sub-committee 
met after the meeting to arrange the pro
gram of visits to the various schools.

V
» ^

SRg££3££S£lf We ore the most RELIABLE, EFFICIENT and

SlL.” We make no false promises. Every 
maternent we make can be relied on. No other 
firm in Canada can do as well for those wfio are 
RUPTURED or DEFORMED or who need 
AKTIFILIAL LIMBS,

CONVENIENCE, SAFETY, UTILITY AND DURABILITY. Council sot 
last fairly srt 
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‘Old Chum’Cut Plug.
Canada Koal Company
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LLCCEKtOOB TO B. CRANE & CO.

t^l nhurQh-street. Toronto,
¥ V;

P910TS, HIES BUD MISS Amongst 
day was,m HARDWOOD AND PINEThe most carefully 

selected of the choic
est Tobaccos grown 
and of surprisingly 
superior quality. A 
great treat for smok
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: the
passing thi 
Canals for i 
Is the same

Head Office-117 Cueen west Telephone 270. 
fcranchXifllee»—347 Queen east. Telephone 2183.

lWkj River-st. Telephone 2389.
>__

The subscribers beg to call 
the attention of Dealers and 
the Trade generally to the veryw:sïte:&Ss
Shr -prto- x

park phaeton aoKirv’i' to candi 
on grain 

There!I88
Is a Suoooss In Every Way.■ The only Two-Wheeler that

. , „ Motion No Weight on Back 6f Horse. Body and
Absolutely with Slinfts. For Physicians’ uso it is Indispensable, as It

SP;iD?v,rlTobme Pavement or FrLn Rut Ronds witn the Greatest Ease. 
ndCWe bave a full ltaetf the Newest Styles made In Canada aud the United States 

We moke no cheap work. Send for Price List.
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F. H. THOMPSON
CHARLES BROWN & CO., TORONTO

The Stable Supply House of Canada. _________
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OF STEM t WOOD 11COAL AND WOOD

and split by steam. Branch office and yard, Comer King and 
S[>adiiia-avénua Telephone 1518.

Cull and place your orders at lowest sum
mer prices. 36

IIRVAItWa IBRlaUX CHARGES

Live Joe Price,
Turontn Bill Poster,

All kinds of wood cut

Head Office and Yard, 046 to W50 Quoen- 
treot west. Telephone 5!518.

82 and 84 York-st.It the Western Cattle Market—The Com
missioner Will Investigate. mMONTREAL

faunas <olU,w<-

Q T R. Fast...................... Î-So:TM.Ml»*y-............... 7.“ 1-B is.ejinm7.sa
U.T.K. West......................  lMJ a m MU
xiN.w--...............iSo m iua M
T. a s: B-.........-.............i.»! SM 1t30pm.«.40
rndland..............J......... nu IU9 10.U
............................. ... ÇSû

A deputation of cattle dealers and railroad 
officials waited on the Markets and License 
Committee yesterday. They asked that tfie 
caretaker of the Western Cattle Market be 
given instructions to hold the stock until the 
freight charges are paid. It lias Iteeu the 
custom of both railways to allow the stock 
30 be unloaded a& soon as it arrives and be
fore the charges aVe paid, instead of keeping 
it in the curs over luight. In some cases the 
irresponsible shippers sell their cattle, pocket 
the proceeds and toll the railways to go to a 
hotter clime for their money.

It was decided to ask Commissioner Coats- 
worth and the Solicitor to report at the next 
meeting, and in the meantime no stock will 
be given out until the freight has been paid.

Shelbyv 
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that it wo 
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1 k% DOS.

The Largest Cigarette and 
Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu
facturers In Canada.______ •PHONE 931. 

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

ESTABLISHED 1860.
remedy
«rough.H. STONE & SON

- .. UNDERTAKERS AMD EMÇALMERS,
g: The Only Address 237 YONÔE-STREET

A Large and Well-Selected Stock wll^t Prides to Suit All.

Will Give $1000.00 for Charitable Purposes 
if He Cannot Prove that He Owns tïfe

t
L——. ' 'liyAct gently yet prompt-
DR. ROBB'S SHS-SSoiS:
Ulli miuu V polling Headaches. Fev- 

ora and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 

■ I ill of disease, and cures
ïllîflïfiTQhlÛ habitual constipation.
TOSfflg 2aSWS5/S!ffi

easy to talto, and pa roly 
vo stable. 45 pills in each 
vial. Perfect digestion

a.in. pan
*.U4b.uu PlCTQM, i 

Herman v 
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fence out*! 
top of the j 
Infant. T] 
loom and | 
material.

! 7.3<
10.30 bJH0^0 4.09> Q.W.B.a

Best Located Billboards in 
Toronto.

1U.U0 •1bjopu p.a 
8.00 5.43 

10.3011p. 01
9.00 7.9U

I 6.30 LUO
.^O.UO

6.30 10.00
U AWeetern States*. 12.00

s£.k*Sd d«S25•bouiU irsnssut Uiuir sav* UJUoe
taUInu cars to notify thoir eof o“=rs payahl» at sun»

Branch Fast Ofitos.

3
U.8.H.Y #••••*♦ •*•«••••264

LIT*ÇI-S
Dr. T, A. Slocum's 

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. , If 
you have any Throat Trouble—Use it. For sale 
by ail druggists. 35cents per bottle. 130

S Messrs.Get his listNinety out of every IOO lighted by ElectriCgLights.

LIVE JOE PRICE, TORONTO BILL POSTER.
Owner of All the Best Billboards In Toronto.

And have your laun
dry go to theTELEPHONE TO 1127! from tbs w 

mills In t| 
goons and 
Imarase d 
new, f res I 
Canada. 
esdy&Ct

TUo Steamship Numidian ». « -

Tbo Numidian is said to be one ot tbo steadi- HOB'S KDICIKt CO., PfOf*, SlO FfBKBM Of UtOjt 
est boats 0» the North Atlantic. Bbe is of FOR SALE IN TORONTO. ONT., AT 
about the same size aa the Parisian and is Ros,iii House Drug Store, King St. West, 
lighted with electricity. C. D. Daniels * Co.. Chemists, ivi Kme St. Last

PARISIANOnce With Us 
1 Always With Us.

i ;

240Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West|349 □DVERCDURT-RDRD. T. 0. PATTKSOS. P. M
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